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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Polynesian music / Viking Records.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Viking Sevenseas, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Viking Exports (RMD) Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Viking Records], [1969?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>31 pages : illustrations ; 28 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Polynesians Music Discography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viking Sevenseas Discography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>016.780266</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The beezer book.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>London : D. C. Thomson and Co., [1957]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Action and adventure fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's periodicals, English England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's literature, English 20th century Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comics (Graphic works) lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>052.083</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The proceedings of 2018 Cyber Forensic &amp; Security International Conference / edited by Brian Cusack &amp; Raymond Lutui.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781927184486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Auckland University of Technology], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>276 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Computer crimes Prevention Congresses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer security Congresses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Internet Security measures Congresses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>005.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Advanced arcturian light healing : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.
Author  Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN  9780473431976 pbk
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017]
Physical Details  29 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  Advanced arcturian light healing (AH-201) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.
Subject  Channeling (Spiritualism)
      Healing.
Dewey  133.2548

Title  Arcturian light healing : students manual / written by Academy Dean - Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.
Author  Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN  9780473431952 pbk
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2017]
Physical Details  47 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  Arcturian light healing (AH-101) is a course offered by The Phoenix Light Foundation, an Esoteric and Metaphysical academy.
Subject  Channeling (Spiritualism)
      Healing.
Dewey  133.2548

Title  Conversations with Bella : a love story, a spiritual odyssey, and the gift of a broken heart / by Merv Dickinson ; with a foreword by Kenneth Ring.
Author  Dickinson, Merv, 1934- author.
ISBN  9780473437428 paperback
      9780473437435 e-book
©2018
Physical Details  xviii, 173 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "When Merv's wife, Bella, dies suddenly and unexpectedly, grief plunges him into depths of love and realms of spiritual experience unknown to him before. As a skeptical psychologist, he fears this may just be a comforting delusion and struggles to make sense of it. Finally he concedes that the heart has its own way of knowing, and that a broken heart may be the doorway to a timeless dimension that transcends all separation - even death"--Publisher information.
Subject  Bereavement Psychological aspects.
      Dickinson, Bella, died 2015.
      Dickinson, Merv, 1934- Love.
      Spirituality.
Dewey  155.937
Title Locate yourself / Dorothy Simpson.
Author Simpson, Dorothy, 1966- author.
ISBN 9780473434595 paperback
9780473450502 e-publication
Publishing Details [Whangarei, New Zealand] : [Dorothy Ann Simpson], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details vi, 143 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-help publications. lcgft
Self-help techniques.
Dewey 158.1

Title Mindful 2.0 : an ultimate formula for inner bliss & a meaningful life / Vikki Kelly.
Author Kelly, Vikki, author.
ISBN 9780473369453 paperback
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Innate Wisdom Ltd, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 183 pages : illustrations ; 19 cm
Subject Mindfulness (Psychology)
Dewey 158.13

Title Power tools for power kids / by Birgit Baader.
Author Baader, Birgit, 1967- author.
ISBN 9780473416706 paperback
©2017
Physical Details 385 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "A compilation of tools for young ones to nurture the connection to their inner power center & to unleash their "Super Powers". It is an in depth publication offering practical exercises & information for various age groups covering a wide range of topics & media such as breathing, visualisation, extrasensory perception, ritual & energy work, arts & crafts"--Publisher's website.
Audience Primary, intermediate, secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Self-actualization (Psychology) Juvenile literature.
Self-help publications. lcgft
Dewey 155.4191
Title After Buddhism : a workbook / Winton Higgins, with Jim Champion and Ramsey Margolis; foreword by Stephen Batchelor.

Author Higgins, Winton, author.

ISBN 9780473445171


Physical Details xii, 128 pages ; 23 cm

Summary "An easy to read workbook that will help people work their way through and get a good understanding of Stephen Batchelor's 2015 book, 'After Buddhism: rethinking the dharma for a secular age', on their own or with others"—Publisher information.

Subject Batchelor, Stephen. After Buddhism Criticism and interpretation.
Batchelor, Stephen. After Buddhism.
Buddhism Doctrines.

Dewey 294.342

Title Amazing grace / compiled by Valerie Morgan.

Author Morgan, Valerie, 1947- compiler.

ISBN 9780473443177 paperback


Physical Details vii, 56 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Gordonton (N.Z.) Church history.
Gordonton Presbyterian Church History.
Oaks Christian Centre History.

Dewey 285.2933

Title The Bible & public policy : Biblical axioms on public issues / Simon Smelt.

Author Smelt, Simon.


Physical Details 20 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

Subject Bible and politics New Zealand.
Bible and sociology.
Christianity Social aspects New Zealand.

Dewey 220.832
Title  CBA sampler / Christian Broadcasting Association.

Publishing Details  Auckland : Christian Broadcasting Association, [2002]  
                  ©2002

Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


Subject  Christian life.  
         Sermons. lcgft

Dewey  248.4

---

Title  Dishonoured and unheard : Christian women and domestic violence / Daphne Marsden.

Author  Marsden, Daphne, 1961- author.

ISBN  9780473437213

                   ©2018

Physical Details  xiv, 75 pages ; 23 cm

Subject  Abused women Religious aspects Christianity.  
         Family violence Religious aspects Christianity.

Dewey  261.8327

---

Title  God never denies his word : a message to inspire faith / sermon by Bro. Coady.

Author  Coady, Brother.

Publishing Details  New Zealand : His Master's Voice (N.Z.) Ltd., [19--?]

Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, mono ; 18 cm

Subject  Faith Sermons.  
         Sermons. lcgft

Dewey  252

OCLC Number  429717740
Title: God's economy / Ron McKenzie.
Author: McKenzie, Ronald A., author.
ISBN: 9780473439163 print
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand : Kingwatch Books, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details: 208 pages ; 24 cm
Subject: Kingdom of God.
Providence and government of God.
Dewey: 231.72

Title: Honest to God / lecture by Professor Lloyd Geering.
ISBN: 9780992256340
Physical Details: 1 DVD (approximately 59 min.) : sound, colour ; 12 cm
Summary: Expands upon the 'Honest to God' debate which was started by the book by Bishop Robinson who attempted to change the view of God as a being in Heaven to 'being' itself. This book followed the thinking in academic theological circles but the concept was new to the general public. Many books by different authors followed expanding on this theme. It led to major changes in the church and as this way of thinking was also expressed in writing by Lloyd Geering, it led to the 'Heresy Trial' in New Zealand.
Subject: Apologetics.
Christianity Essence, genius, nature.
Death of God theology.
Filmed speeches. lcgft
Nonfiction films. lcgft
Religious films. lcgft
Dewey: 230.001

Title: Kingdom manifest / designed by New Zealanders.
Physical Details: 18 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject: Jesus Christ Kingdom.
Kingdom of God.
Dewey: 231.72
Title  Mission in the city : hopes and dreams : my story / Shirley-Joy Barrow.
Author  Barrow, Shirley-Joy, 1951- author.
ISBN 9781927260920 print
Physical Details  228 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Barrow, Shirley-Joy, 1951-
Barrow, Shirley-Joy, 1951- Personal narratives
City missions New Zealand.
Missionaries Biography.
Dewey 286.6082

Title  Missionz
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Missionz, [2014]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Frequency  Three times a year, 2016-
Subject  Catholic Church Missions Developing countries Periodicals.
Dewey 266.2091724

Title  O Jesus I have promised : (a devotional reflection based on the traditional hymn) / Richard Ellena.
Author  Ellena, Richard, author.
ISBN 9780473448639 paperback
Publishing Details  [Nelson] : [Diocese of Nelson], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  88 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Bode, John Ernest, 1816-1874. O Jesus I have promised.
Devotional literature. lcgft
Faith.
Dewey 242
Title: Witness to change: reflections on reaching 100 / Lloyd Geering.
Author: Geering, Lloyd, 1918- author.
Physical Details: 156 pages : illustrations ; 18 cm
Subject: Centenarians New Zealand Biography.
Geering, Lloyd, 1918-
New Zealand Religion 20th century.
New Zealand Religious life and customs.
Theologians New Zealand Biography.
Dewey: 230.044092

Title: Youth Aflame! 2.0: a manual for discipleship / collected and compiled by Winkie Pratney.
Author: Pratney, Winkie, 1944- author.
ISBN: 9780473425654 paperback
9781973561033 instructor's print edition
Physical Details: xxviii, 449 pages : illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject: Christian life.
Evangelistic work.
Theology, Doctrinal Popular works.
Witness bearing (Christianity)
Dewey: 248.5

Title: The c-word and secularisation in New Zealand / Dr. Geoff Troughton.
ISBN: 9780995112414
Physical Details: 1 DVD (31 min.) : sound, colour ; 12 cm
Summary: The decline of Christianity and interest in the Church in the mid 20th century is discussed and possible reasons presented. There was a change in focus to thinking of Jesus the man rather than Jesus the Divine. His teachings were used to criticise the Church at that time in an effort to reform the Church.
Subject: Christianity Social aspects New Zealand.
Filmed speeches. lcgt
Jesus Christ [x Teachings.
Nonfiction films. lcgt
Religious films. lcgt
Secularism New Zealand.
Dewey: 279.3

Publisher: Lower Hutt, New Zealand: St. James Anglican Church, 2018.

Pages: 106; Illustrations (chiefly colour); 30 cm

Subjects: Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Church history.
St. James’ Anglican Church (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) History.

Dewey: 283.9364

Title: The initiate life: a guide to the path of hastened unfoldment / compiled from the talks and study notes of Geoffrey Hodson.

Author: Hodson, Geoffrey, 1886-1983, author.


Pages: 269; 24 cm

Subjects: Extrasensory perception.
Spiritual life.
Theosophy.

Dewey: 299.934

Title: Te paunga o te rau tau o Matiu, whare karakia o Parapara = Centennial brochure, St Matthew's Church, Parapara, 13th October, 1880-1980.

Publisher: Kaitaia: Age, 1980.

Pages: 8; Illustrations; 22 cm

Language: In English with some text in Māori.

Subjects: Church of the Province of New Zealand History.
Far North District (N.Z.) Church history.
Hāhi Karaitiana. reo
Kōrero nehe. reo
Rongopai. reo
St. Matthew's Church (Parapara, N.Z.) History.
Tohu maumahara. reo
Whakapono. reo
Whare karakia. reo

Dewey: 283.9312

OCLC Number: 155598005
Title: A question of beliefs / by Athol Waters.
Author: Waters, Athol, author.
ISBN: 9780473442347 paperback
Physical Details: 157 pages ; 24 cm
Subject: Bible Criticism and interpretation.
Christian life.
Christianity.
Dewey: 220.6

Title: A retreat with the English mystics / Barry Malone sm.
Author: Malone, Barry, 1944- author.
ISBN: 9780473438784 print
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [Barry Malone], [2018]
Physical Details: 24 pages ; 30 cm
Subject: Christian life. Meditations.
Mysticism.
Dewey: 248.34

Title: The work of art : rethinking the elementary forms of religious life / Michael Jackson.
Author: Jackson, Michael, 1940- author.
ISBN: 0231178182 (cloth ; alk. paper)
9780231178181 (cloth ; alk. paper)
9780231541992 (e-book)
Physical Details: xvi, 235 pages, 16 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations ; 24 cm.
Contents: Worlds within and worlds without -- Melbourne now -- The elementary forms of religious life -- Art as religion -- The interplay of coming out and going in -- Consciousness -- From Joyce to Beuys -- Production and reproduction -- Axes of bias -- A visit to the Kunstmuseum Basel -- The life and times of Paddy Jupurrula Nelson -- Ecstatic professions -- Art and adversity: Ian Fairweather and the solitude of art -- Transplantations: the art of Simryn Gill -- My brother's keeper: the art of Susan Norrie -- Heroic failure: the art of Sidney Nolan -- Une vie brève, mais intense -- The pare revisited -- A man of constant sorrow: the existential art of Colin McCahon -- Landscape and nature morte: the art of Paul Cézanne -- Art and the unspeakable -- Marina Abramović and the shadows of intersubjectivity -- Exodus -- Making it otherwise -- Art and the everyday -- The work of art and the arts of life.
Series: Insurrections
Summary: Rather than treat art as an expression of individual genius, market forces, or aesthetic principles, Michael Jackson focuses on how art effects transformations in our lives. Art opens up transitional, ritual, or utopian spaces that enable us to reconcile inward imperatives and outward constraints, thereby making our lives more manageable and meaningful. Art allows us to strike a balance between being actors and being acted upon.
Subject: Art and religion.
Dewey: 201/.67
OCLC Number: 945434243
Etahi karakia Bahá’í / he tipakohanga karakia nā Bahá’u'lláh rātou ko te Báb ko Ábdu'l-Bahá i whakaatu.

ISBN 9780473437510 hardback

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Te Rūnanga Wairua Tapu o ngā Bahá’í o Aotearoa, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details 285 pages ; 17 cm

Language Parallel text in Māori and English, translated from the original Arabic.

Summary A selection of Baha’i prayers and devotional writings revealed by Bahá’u’lláh, the Báb, and Ábdu’l-Bahá.

Subject Bahai Faith Prayers and devotions.
Inoi. reo
Reorua. reo
Whakapono. reo

Dewey 297.93433
Title  AUT .... highlights & achievements.
Publishing Details Auckland New Zealand : Auckland University of Technology, [2016]
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began and ceased with 2016.
Subject Auckland University of Technology (2015- ) Periodicals.
Dewey 398.9936305

Title  AUT profile.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Auckland University of Technology, [2017]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Auckland University of Technology (2015- ) Periodicals.
Dewey 398.9936305

Title  Absorptive capacity in New Zealand firms : measurement and importance / Richard Harris and Trinh Le.
Author Harris, Richard I. D., 1957- author.
  ©2018
Physical Details 49 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Motu working paper ; 18/01.
Subject Absorptive capacity (Economics) New Zealand Statistics.
  Absorptive capacity (Economics) New Zealand.
Dewey 338.70993

Title  Accident Compensation Corporation: how it deals with complaints : progress in responding to the Auditor-General's recommendations.
Author New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.
ISBN 9780478442908
Physical Details 11 pages : 30 cm.
Series Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29[18h].
Subject Accident Compensation Corporation (N.Z.) Evaluation.
Dewey 353.690993
Title  Armoured suction and delivery hose of internal diameters up to six inches, suited for the conveyance of oil products (T.I. 59.15.09)
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details  6 leaves, 3 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Hose New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Artificial intelligence : shaping a future New Zealand : an analysis of the potential impact and opportunity of artificial intelligence on New Zealand’s society and economy.
Physical Details  103 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Artificial intelligence Economic aspects New Zealand.
Technological innovations Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey  338.064

Title  Ask me about Merle / Merle Bradley.
Author  Bradley, Merle, 1956- author.
ISBN  9780473448752 print
©2018
Physical Details  140 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 23 cm
Subject  Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis Patients New Zealand Biography.
Bradley, Merle, 1956- Childhood and youth.
Bradley, Merle, 1956- Family.
Dewey  362.19683092
Title Becroft and Hall driving under the influence / Geoff Hall, Andrew Becroft.
Author Hall, Geoffrey G, author.
ISBN 9781927183397
Publishing Details Wellington : LexisNexis, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details cix, 749 pages ; 24 cm
Summary "In 2013, the New Zealand Transport Agency begun developing a long-term behavioural change programme that aimed to reduce the harm caused by drunk and drugged drivers. Included in this was raising awareness of the severity and prevalence of drugged driving. From July 2018, alcohol interlock licences will be enforced in an attempt to further penalise repeat drunk driving offenders and set them on track for sober driving. In line with this, Becroft and Hall: Driving Under the Influence provides much needed commentary to these changes in legislation. Drawn from the authoritative resource Becroft and Hall’s Transport Law, this book details the relevant parts and sections from the Land Transport Act, Sentencing Principles and Practice and the Bill of Rights Act, ensuring that all practitioners working in this area of law are sufficiently informed"--Back cover.
Subject Drugged driving Law and legislation New Zealand.
Drunk driving Law and legislation New Zealand.
Motor vehicle drivers Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand
Dewey 345.930247

Title Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn fabrics, and articles of such fabrics, whether or not impregnated or coated.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 25 leaves, 8 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Laminated fabrics New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on textile fabrics New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993
Bookbinders' gathering and stitching machines.  
Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]  
7 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.  
Book-sewing machines New Zealand.  
Bookbinding machinery New Zealand.  
Tariff New Zealand.  
382.70993

Caring for the Cam : Ruataniwha / Cam river.  
[Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]  
1 folded sheet : colour illustrations ; 30 x 42 cm, folded to 30 x 21 cm  
Cam River/Ruataniwha (N.Z.) Regulation.  
Stream restoration New Zealand Cam River/Ruataniwha.  
Watershed management Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.  
333.91621709938

Certain woven fabrics containing man-made discontinuous fibres (but not containing wool) also certain woven fabrics containing both man-made discontinuous fibres and wool.  
New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.  
Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]  
1 volume (various pagings) ; 30 cm.  
Tariff New Zealand.  
Tariff on textile fabrics New Zealand.  
Textile fabrics New Zealand.  
382.70993

Chairman's report.  
Waipa Networks Trust, author.  
[Te Awamutu] : [Waipa Networks Trust]  
1 online resource  
Annual  
Waipa Networks Trust Periodicals.  
333.7909935705  
http://www.waipanetworkstrust.co.nz/  
Title China and the world economy : challenges and opportunities for New Zealand / Xiaoming Huang, Jason Young.
Author Huang, Xiaoming, author.
ISBN 9780473241001 print
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Contemporary China Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington, 2013. ©2013
Physical Details 90 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series China Research Centre discussion paper ; 13/01.
Subject China Commerce.
China Economic conditions 2000-
China Foreign economic relations New Zealand.
Globalization Economic aspects China.
New Zealand Foreign economic relations China.
Dewey 332.042

Title Classifying New Zealand’s locomotives : includes railcars & multiple units, more than 260 photographs, every class illustrated / Sean Millar.
Author Millar, Sean, 1948- author.
ISBN 9781927329191 paperback
Physical Details 67 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 29 cm
Subject Locomotives New Zealand Classification.
Locomotives New Zealand History.
Locomotives New Zealand Pictorial works.
Steam locomotives New Zealand Classification.
Steam locomotives New Zealand History.
Steam locomotives New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey 385.360993

Title Compass points : a memoir / Neil Plimmer.
Author Plimmer, W. N. (William Neil), author.
ISBN 9780947493738 paperback
Publishing Details Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : Steele Roberts Aotearoa, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details 315 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Summary "Adventures in Samoa in its first years of independence, negotiating economic relations with Australia, stumbling through a Drambuie party at Lake Vanda in Antarctica, meeting in the White House with an American president in the Muldoon era, exploring global food aid from Rome, marketing New Zealand to world tourist industry leaders, commissioning gateway sculptures for Wellington (including Zephyrometer on the front cover), and persuading industries to reduce greenhouse gas emissions just touch the surface of Neil Plimmer’s diverse experiences. In between the anecdotes there are reflections on New Zealand’s foreign, tourism and other public policies, and on a lifetime of engagement with the arts — including a 40-year search to track down the complete works of a Dutch artist. Neil Plimmer’s memoir traces life in Palmerston North and his university years in Wellington in the 1940s and ’50s; twenty years of diplomatic postings in Apia, Washington DC, Rome and Canberra; 11 years as CEO of New Zealand’s tourism agency; and an assortment of other challenges in government service, including risk management and the threat of Y2K. He has been president of the New Zealand Book Council, chair of the Pacific Cooperation Foundation, chair of the Wellington
Sculpture Trust and has served on several other boards and trusts including the Arts Foundation of New Zealand. He was awarded an MNZM in 2013 for his services to the arts"--Back cover.

Subject Diplomats New Zealand Biography.
New Zealand Officials and employees Biography.
Plimmer, W. N. (William Neil)

Dewey 327.2092

Title The Contact Energy climate change action plan: our plan to cut greenhouse gas emissions / Contact Energy Limited.

Author Contact Energy Limited, author.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Contact Energy Limited, [2007?]

Physical Details 9 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm

Subject Contact Energy Limited.
Greenhouse gas mitigation New Zealand.
Renewable energy resources New Zealand.

Dewey 333.794 0993

OCLC Number 946470769

Title Continuous filament polyester yarn : interim report.

Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.

Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]

Physical Details 3 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on polyester fibers New Zealand.

Dewey 382.70993

Title Coordinated Incident Management System (CIMS) : position checklists : to be used for rural and vegetation fires.


Physical Details 23 cards : colour illustrations ; 17 x 11 cm

Subject Emergency management New Zealand.
Emergency management Planning New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Incident command systems New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Dewey 363.348068
Title  Cost-utility analysis (CUA) explained / Pharmaceutical Management Agency.
ISBN 9780958351065 print
  9780958351072 online
Physical Details  9 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Medical care New Zealand Cost effectiveness.
          Medical economics New Zealand.
Dewey  338.4736210993

Title  Crimes Act 1961 : including Bill of Rights Act 1990 : consolidated to include all amendments as at 10 July 2018.
ISBN 9780947514778 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  449 pages ; 24 cm
Series  Legislation series (LexisNexis (Firm : N.Z.))
Subject  Civil rights New Zealand.
          Criminal law New Zealand.
          Statutes and codes. lcgft
Dewey  345.93

Title  Dancing on a razor's edge : a mother's mission to rescue her meth-addicted son / Mandy Whyte.
Author  Whyte, Mandy, author.
ISBN 9780995110700
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : The Cuba Press, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  275 pages ; colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "A mother decides to write the story of her son's long-term methamphetamine addiction as a means to understand why he became an addict and how she can help him. Discovering the true extent of his use and the likely result of permanent psychosis, prison or death, she launches a rescue mission to save his life. With the courage to follow her instincts, Mandy Whyte is able to get her malnourished and brain-damaged Kiwi-born son, Hemi, from his new base in Australia to hers in Indonesia, and provide home care that turns him around. This is a book about tenacity and love. It also explores the limits of care available for drug addicts in New Zealand and Australia, and challenges the idea that it's up to these people to find their own way to treatment. Whyte declares any other approach is both socially negligent and a violation of human rights"--Back cover.
Subject  Drug addicts Australia Biography.
          Drug addicts Australia Family relationships.
          Drug addicts New Zealand Biography.
          Drug addicts New Zealand Family relationships.
          Whyte, Mandy.
Dewey  362.293092
Title Dataday.


Physical Details v. : ill. ; 30-37 cm.

Frequency Irregular, Mar. 1994-Sept. 1994


Subject Banks and banking New Zealand Data processing Periodicals.
Data processing service centers New Zealand Periodicals.
Databank Systems Limited Periodicals.

Dewey 332.10285099305

OCLC Number 173355339

Title Decision-making : families and personal growth : for teachers.

ISBN 047303252X


Physical Details 1 v. (various pagings) : ill. ; 32 cm.

Subject Families Study and teaching Handbooks, manual, etc.
Interpersonal relations Study and teaching Handbooks, manual, etc.
Life skills Study and teaching Handbooks, manual, etc.

Dewey 372.37

Title Deloitte New Zealand : a short history to 2017 / Ian Russell.

Author Russell, Ian, author.

ISBN 9780473439880 print


©2018

Physical Details 122 pages ; 21 cm

Subject Corporations History.
Deloitte (Firm : N.Z.) History.

Dewey 338.761657
Title: Developing the business behaviours module within MERIT / C. Brown, E. Seville, J.R. Stevenson, S. Giovinazzi, J. Vargo.
Author: Brown, Charlotte (Charlotte Olivia), author.
ISBN: 9780908349029 print
9780908349036 online
©2015
Physical Details: 1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series: ERI research report ; 2015/02.
Subject: Economics of Resilient Infrastructure (ERI) Research Programme.
Emergency management New Zealand Econometric models.
Infrastructure (Economics) New Zealand.
Natural disasters Economic aspects New Zealand.
Natural disasters New Zealand Econometric models.
Dewey: 338.993

Title: Discussion document : developing a new strategy to prepare for an ageing population = He pukapuka matapaki : e whai wāhi ana ki ngā mahi hei whakarite i te Rautaki Kaumātua Ora hou.
Author: New Zealand. Office for Seniors, author.
ISBN: 9781988541310 online
9781988541327 print
Physical Details: 29 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Older people Government policy New Zealand.
Older people New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.
Dewey: 363.60993

Title: Do housing allowances increase rents? : evidence from a discrete policy change / Dean R. Hyslop and David Rea.
Author: Hyslop, Dean Robert, 1962- author.
©2018
Physical Details: 49 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series: Motu working paper ; 18/10.
Subject: Rent subsidies New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
Rental housing Prices New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
Dewey: 363.58209932
Title  Don't save some love for tomorrow : a life enjoyed / George Sweet.
Author  Sweet, George, 1930- author.
ISBN  0473111500
9780473111502 print
Physical Details  vi, 175 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Counselors New Zealand Biography.
Sweet family.
Sweet, George, 1930-
Sweet, George, 1930- Family.
Dewey  361.06092
OCLC Number  232149877

Physical Details  10 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Emergency management New Zealand Canterbury.
Natural disasters Risk assessment New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey  363.34809938

Title  Environmental code of conduct : maximise your Antarctic experience with minimum environmental impact.
Author  Antarctica New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : Antarctica New Zealand, [2018]
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (8 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 10 cm
Subject  Environmental monitoring Antarctica.
Environmental policy New Zealand.
Environmental protection Antarctica.
Dewey  333.7209989

Subject
Civil rights New Zealand Cases.
Feminist jurisprudence.
Law New Zealand Philosophy.
Law reform New Zealand.
Women Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand Cases.

Dewey 349.93
OCLC Number 1000297976

Title Fishtail deviations / Jonathan Cavanagh Carrodus.
Author Carrodus, Jonathan Cavanagh, 1954- author.
ISBN 9780473430597 print
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : John Carrodus, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details 236 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject Carrodus, Jonathan Cavanagh, 1954- Childhood and youth.
Carrodus, Jonathan Cavanagh, 1954- Personal narratives.
Teachers New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 371.10092
Title  Fittings for loose-leaf binders, for files or for stationery books, of base metal: letter clips, paper clips, indexing tags, and similar stationery goods, of base metal
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  14 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Loose-leaf binders.
          Paper clips New Zealand.
          Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Floorcoverings.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details  39 leaves, 12 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
          Tariff on floor coverings New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Friends.
Publishing Details  Hamilton [New Zealand] : St John New Zealand
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 - 42 cm
Frequency  Semiannual
Subject  Ambulance service New Zealand Wairarapa Periodicals.
          Ambulance service New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
          St John (Organization : N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey  362.18809936

Title  Fuel and other hazardous substances spill prevention and response plan / Antarctica New Zealand.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Antarctica New Zealand, [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Annual
Dewey  363.7382709989
government and how it can navigate the turbulent world ahead”--Back cover.

Subject
Government accountability New Zealand.
Infrastructure (Economics) Management New Zealand.
New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
Political participation New Zealand.
Privatization New Zealand.
Technology and state New Zealand.

Dewey
320.993

Title
Guide on overlapping duties under the Health and Safety at Work Act / issued and published by the Electricity Engineers' Association of New Zealand (Inc.) (EEA).

ISBN
9780995100343 print

Publishing Details
[Wellington] : Electricity Engineers' Association, [2018]

Physical Details
16 pages ; 30 cm

Subject
Electric industry workers New Zealand Safety measures.
Electric utilities New Zealand Safety measures.
Electrical engineering Safety regulations New Zealand.

Dewey
333.79320993

Title
HRMI civil and political rights metrics : 2018 technical note / K. Chad Clay, Ryan Bakker, Anne-Marie Brook, Daniel W. Hill Jr., and Amanda Murdie.

Author
Chad Clay, K., author.

Publishing Details
©2018

Physical Details
45 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series
Motu working paper ; #2018-05.

Subject
Human rights Research Methodology.
Human rights Statistics Mathematical models.

Dewey
323.0993021

Title
Hey boy! / photographs and text by Jane and Bernie Hill.

Author
Hill, Jane (Journalist), author.

Publishing Details
Christchurch, New Zealand : Whitcombe and Tombs Limited, [1962]
©1962

Physical Details
1 volume (unpaged) : chiefly illustrations ; 28 cm

Subject
Families New Zealand Pictorial works.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs 20th century Portraits.
Taitama. reo
Whakaahua. reo
Whānau. reo
Āhuatanga pāpori. reo

Dewey
305.89944200222

OCLC Number
5930479
Title High country spring-fed streams : effects of adjacent land use / Duncan Gray.
Author Gray, Duncan, author.
ISBN 9781988520872 print
9781988520889 web
Physical Details iv, 39 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Freshwater invertebrates Effect of pollution on New Zealand Canterbury.
Land use, Rural Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Stream health New Zealand Canterbury.
Water quality New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey 363.7394

Title Home : stories from new New Zealanders / by Kate Paris ; photographs by Stacey Simpkin.
Author Paris, Kate, author.
ISBN 9781776692620 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 12 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Series School journal story library.
Summary "This educational non-fiction book tells the stories of four students at Avondale Intermediate who moved to New Zealand from overseas. The students recall the countries they were born in and what it's been like adjusting to their new lives in New Zealand. The book is written by their teacher Kate Paris"--Publisher information.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Immigrant children New Zealand Auckland Juvenile literature.
Immigrants New Zealand Auckland Juvenile literature.
New Zealand Emigration and immigration Juvenile literature.
Readers (Elementary)
Dewey 305.9069120993
Title  How did removing student allowances for postgraduate study affect students’ choices?
Author  Sin, Isabelle, author.
Physical Details iv, 46 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Motu working paper ; #2018-03.
Subject Graduate students New Zealand Statistics.
Student aid New Zealand Statistics.
Universities and colleges New Zealand Graduate work Statistics.
Dewey 378.302193

Title  How to survive capitalism? : with the global native vision / Black Bear (Ursus Schwarz).
Author  Black Bear, author.
ISBN 9780473419745 pbk.
Physical Details vi, 291 pages ; 23 cm
Subject Capitalism.
Communal living New Zealand.
Huna.
Self-consciousness (Awareness)
Self-consciousness (Awareness) Religious aspects.
Dewey 307.72

Title  Impulse noise measurement and assessment in the New Zealand Army : a scoping study / Nathaniel de Lautour.
Author  De Lautour, N. J. (Nathaniel J.), author.
©2017
Physical Details v, 26 leaves : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.
Series DTA report ; 425.
Subject New Zealand. Army Artillery.
Noise Measurement.
Sound Measurement.
Dewey 363.747

Author: Apatov, Eyal, author.


Physical Details: iii, 34 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Subject: Ako-ā-matihiko. reo

Digital divide New Zealand.

Internet users New Zealand Statistics.

Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions.

New Zealand Economic conditions.

Dewey: 303.48330993

Title: Journey into the unknown / by Sid Pavett.

Author: Pavett, Sid, 1934- author.


Physical Details: 126 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 x 31 cm


Subject: Immigrants New Zealand Biography.

New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey Officials and employees Biography.

New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information Officials and employees Biography.

Pavett, Sid, 1934-

Dewey: 354.34213092

Title: Kiki Kiwi & Friends 'Litter Less' educational resources & activity sheets.

ISBN: 9780473445249 print

9780473445256 PDF


Physical Details: 65 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Environmental education Activity programs.

Litter (Trash) Environmental aspects Study and teaching (Elementary).

Dewey: 372.357
Title  Kiki Kiwi & Friends 'Litter Less' full unit of work.
ISBN  9780473445225 print
       9780473445232 PDF
                   ©2018
Physical Details  67 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Environmental education Activity programs.
         Litter (Trash) Environmental aspects Study and teaching (Elementary)
Dewey  372.357

Title  Little and loud : my life story / Sharon Davies, QSM.
Author  Davies, Sharon, 1963- author.
ISBN  9780473443498 paperback
                   ©2018
Physical Details  149 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Sharon Davies was born with spina bifida in 1963. She is a full-time wheelchair user. Sharon
          was bought up at Wilson Home, a home for disabled children on Auckland's North Shore. She
          was mainstreamed at various local school from a young age and lives a full and active life
          including driving, owning her own home and working full time. When she is not at work, she
          volunteers her time for many local community organisations for which she was awarded a
          QSM in 2013...Sometimes people unwittingly put challenges in the way when it comes to
          access and attitudes towards people with disabilities. Sharon's unwavering advocacy in
          breaking down these barriers continues"--Back cover.
Subject  Davies, Sharon, 1963-
         Spina bifida Patients New Zealand.
Dewey  362.19673

Title  Long-term plans : our audits of councils’ consultation documents.
Author  New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.
ISBN  9780478442915
Physical Details  41 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29[18i]
Subject  New Zealand Politics and government Periodicals.
         Public administration New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  351.93005
Title  Lower Hutt's civic precinct : modernism meets 21st century.


Physical Details  11 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 21 cm

Subject  Civic improvement New Zealand Lower Hutt.
          Public spaces New Zealand Lower Hutt.

Dewey  307.12699364

---

Title  Marking pens, like appliances and parts and fittings thereof.

Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]

Physical Details  14 leaves, 4 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject  Pens New Zealand.
          Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey  382.70993

---


Author  McGillicuddy Serious Party, author.

ISBN  9780473438968 paperback


                  ©2018

Physical Details  324 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm


Subject  Campaign literature New Zealand.
          McGillicuddy Serious Party Platforms.
          Political satire, New Zealand.

Dewey  324.29308
Title  MethHelp : how to stay in control.
ISBN  9780473448547 print
       9780473448554 PDF
Physical Details  24 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Methamphetamine abuse Patients Rehabilitation.
         Methamphetamine abuse Social aspects.
         Methamphetamine abuse Treatment.
Dewey  362.29958

Title  Modellers' enamels.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details  9 leaves, 3 leaves, 1 leaf unnumbered ; 30 cm.
Subject  Paint.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Motorised dental operating chairs of tariff item 94.02.01.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  2 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Dental instruments and apparatus New Zealand.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Mounted piezo-electric crystals.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details  10 leaves, 2 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm.
Subject  Piezoelectric materials.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
Title NAFTA - elimination of margins : certain knitted fabrics.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 10 leaves, 3 leaves, 8 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on textile fabrics New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title NAFTA Schedule A : items nominated for addition on 1 July 1971.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 3 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Free trade Australia.
Free trade New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title NAFTA Schedule A : items nominated for addition on 1 July 1972.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Free trade Australia.
Free trade New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Nandhyarvattam.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Wellington Malayalee Association
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Wellington Malayalee Association Periodicals.
Dewey 369.3948120993605
Title New Zealand/Australia Free Trade Agreement (elimination of margins) : travel goods.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 2 pages, 2 pages ; 30 cm.
Subject Free trade Australia.
Free trade New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title New Zealand/Australia Free Trade Agreement : (elimination of margins).
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) ; 30 cm.
Subject Free trade Australia.
Free trade New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title New Zealand/Australia Free Trade Agreement : addition to Schedule A - switchboards and control panels (T.I. 85.19.41).
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 10 leaves, 2 leaves, 3 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Control boards (Electrical engineering)
Electric switchgear.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993
**Title**  Offensive dust : factsheet.

**Publishing Details**  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council = Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha, [2018]

**Physical Details**  1 sheet ; 30 cm

**Subject**  Air Pollution New Zealand Canterbury (Region)
            Air quality management New Zealand Canterbury (Region)
            Dust control New Zealand Canterbury (Region)

**Dewey**  363.7392630993

---

**Title**  Post Holocaust : continued persecutions of sexual dissidents since World War II / Professor William J Spurlin, Brunel University, London, UK.

**ISBN**  9780995112407

**Publishing Details**  Wellington : St Andrew's Trust for the Study of Religion & Society, 2016.

**Physical Details**  1 DVD (approximately 61 min.) : sound, colour ; 12 cm

**Summary**  Covers the homophobic policies of the Nazis including murders of homosexual officers in the Armed Services, and closing of the Hirschfeld's research clinic. Follows the continued persecution of homosexuals and criminalisation of homosexuality in various countries including the U.S.A.

**Subject**  Educational films. lcgft.
            Filmed speeches. lcgft
            Gays Social conditions.
            Gays Violence against.
            Gender identity disorders.
            Nonfiction films. lcgft

**Dewey**  306.766

---

**Title**  Professional misconduct : the Invercargill abortion, 1985 / John McArthur.

**Author**  McArthur, John, 1947- author.

**ISBN**  9780473446789 print

**Publishing Details**  Lower Hutt, New Zealand : John McArthur, [2018] ©2018

**Physical Details**  76 pages ; 21 cm

**Subject**  Abortion Law and legislation New Zealand.
            McArthur, John, 1947- Career in medicine.
            Medical ethics New Zealand.
            Physicians Legal and ethical aspects.

**Dewey**  342.085
Title  Proposed withdrawal of reference : PVC sheeting and allied products.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details  3 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on polyvinyl chloride New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Proposed withdrawal of reference : preparations based on trichlorfon.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  2 leaves, 1 unnumbered leaf ; 30 cm.
Subject  Insecticides.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Psychology and the law in Aotearoa New Zealand / edited by Fred Seymour, Suzanne Blackwell, Armon Tamatea.
ISBN  9780473449643 print
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Psychological Society, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  x, 381 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Criminal psychology New Zealand.
Forensic psychology New Zealand.
Psychologists Professional ethics.
Dewey  364.019

Title  Public insurance and climate change. (Part one), Past trends in weather-related insurance in New Zealand / David A. Fleming, Ilan Noy, Jacob Pástor-Paz and Sally Owen.
Author  Fleming, David A., (Economist), author.
©2018
Physical Details  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Motu working paper ; 18/09.
Subject  Climatic changes Economic aspects New Zealand.
Insurance Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey  363.7387470993
Physical Details: 20 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject: Pests Control New Zealand Canterbury.
Weeds Control New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey: 363.7809938

Title: Reeds' review for school teachers.
Publishing Details: Wellington : A.H. & A.W. Reed, [1959]-
Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency: Three times a year
Publication Numbering: Began with September 1959.
Subject: Education, Primary New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 372.99305

Title: Regulatory compliance report
Publishing Details: Whakatāne, New Zealand : Bay of Plenty Regional Council, [2017]-
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Best management practices (Pollution prevention) Environmental aspects New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay).
Dewey: 363.737099342

Author: New Zealand. Attorney-General, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Order of the House of Representatives, 2018.
Physical Details: 5 leaves ; 30 cm.
Series: Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; J.4.
Subject: Drug testing New Zealand
Drugged driving New Zealand.
Traffic safety New Zealand.
Dewey: 343.93094
Author  New Zealand. Attorney-General, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Order of the House of Representatives, 2018.
Physical Details  4 leaves ; 30 cm.
Series  Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; J.4.
Subject  Custodial parents Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand.
Dewey  345.9304

Title  Report on the development of guidelines for community odour assessment.
Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) ; 30 cm
Subject  Air Pollution New Zealand Measurement.
         Odors New Zealand Measurement.
Dewey  363.73920993

Title  Report to the Mental Health Commission for the Blueprint : draft / Derek G. Wright.
Author  Wright, Derek G.
Physical Details  vi, 34 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Mental health planning New Zealand.
         Mental health services New Zealand.
Dewey  362.20993
OCLC Number  729867734

Title  Sacks and bags of woven textiles.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  17 leaves, 2 leaves, 9 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Bags.
         Tariff New Zealand.
         Textile fabrics New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
Title: Salt, iodised and not iodised, packed for retail sale.
Physical Details: 13 leaves, 6 unnumbered leaves; 30 cm.
Subject: Salt New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey: 382.70993

Title: Science & innovation operational plan ...
Publishing Details: Palmerston North: Horizons Regional Council, 2017-
Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Environmental monitoring New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Periodicals.
Environmental protection New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Periodicals.
Dewey: 363.70630993505

Title: Sharing our coasts with marine mammals: New Zealand.
Physical Details: 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages): color illustrations; 21 x 10 cm
Subject: Marine mammals Conservation New Zealand.
Marine mammals New Zealand.
Dewey: 333.95616
OCLC Number: 950891160

Title: Social science research in New Zealand / edited by Martin Tolich and Carl Davidson.
ISBN: 9781869408848 print
Physical Details: viii, 382 pages: colour illustrations; 23 cm
Summary: "This book introduces readers to the range of theories, approaches and techniques that we will need to understand this country in the twenty-first century. Part one, 'the big picture', looks at how different cultures gather knowledge, introducing readers to science, social science, Māori approaches, cross-cultural and feminist research, and ethics. Part two, 'the basics of social science research', explains how to do a literature review, design a research project, collect and analyse quantitative and qualitative data, and write up the results. In part three, 'techniques of social research', a number of prominent New Zealand social scientists show how research really gets done by explaining the use of key techniques in their own research projects, from official statistics and longitudinal research to focus groups and ethnography. This is a book for New Zealand students and practitioners written by New Zealand social scientists, highlighting what is different about doing research in this country in the twenty-first century. The book is as much about qualitative approaches as quantitative ones and introduces readers to the practice of research through real cases, rather than just theory. The editors are fierce methodological pluralists, and they introduce the wide range of tools and approaches available to the modern researcher."--Publisher information.
Subject: Social sciences Fieldwork New Zealand.
Title Southbound.
Author Antarctica New Zealand.
Publishing Details [Christchurch, New Zealand] : Antarctica New Zealand, [2018]
Physical Details 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 10 cm
Subject Antarctica Description and travel.
Environmental protection Antarctica.
Dewey 333.7209989

Title Souvenir issue, the Hawke’s Bay tribune : emergency earthquake editions.
Subject Hawke’s Bay Earthquake, N.Z., 1931.
Dewey 363.349540993467
OCLC Number 946727519

Title Statement of performance expectations : for the financial year ending 30 June ...
Author Lotto New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Lotto New Zealand, [2017]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Lotto New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 306.482099305

Title Supporting information for consultation on South Taranaki District Council’s long term plan ...
Author South Taranaki District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details [Hawera] : South Taranaki District Council,
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Triennial
Subject South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
South Taranaki District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey 351.9348805
Title Tactical business plan, 2003-06 / District Courts Operating Unit.
Author New Zealand. District Courts Operating Unit, author.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Ministry of Justice, [2003]
Physical Details 42, 67 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents High-level plan -- Detail of each project/initiative and Appendices.
Subject District courts New Zealand Administration.
District courts New Zealand Planning.
New Zealand. District Courts Operating Unit.
Dewey 347.93022

Title Tangaroa's world / text by Leanne de Geest
Author De Geest, Leanne, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand?] : Chalk Face, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 33 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Contents Tangaroa's world -- Maui and the Big Fish -- Paua -- Pelorus Jack -- Sea lion or fur seal? --
Guy Menzies -- Under the waves.
Audience Junior National Library of New Zealand.
Subject New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Readers (Elementary)
Dewey 305.899442

Title Telephone directory. Taumarunui and district.
Physical Details v. : ill. ; 24-27 cm.
Frequency Annual
Subject Ruapehu District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Taumarunui (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey 384.602593153
OCLC Number 222320772
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tending the field : growing good character from within / by Judy Dixon &amp; Glynis Knox.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Dixon, Judy, 1945- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473370350 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>iii, 68 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Moral education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teachers' guides. lgffts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Values Study and teaching (Elementary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virtues Study and teaching (Elementary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>372.0114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | That f word : growing up feminist in Aotearoa / Lizzie Marvelly.                     |
| Author                | Marvelly, Elizabeth, 1989- author.                                                  |
| ISBN                  | 1775541126 9781775541127                                                            |
| Physical Details      | xvi, 319 pages ; 21 cm                                                              |
| Summary               | "A wake-up call and a battle-cry for all Kiwi women Lizzie Marvelly tells the story of New Zealand's feminist roots, then traverses the modern landscape, tearing apart areas of gender imbalance and pervading attitudes to Kiwi women. In particular, Lizzie examines how men have been brought up with certain values - the rugby, racing and beer mentality we know all too well. Lizzie grew up an ardent Chiefs and All Blacks fan, but a wiser head now recognises that there are still endemic issues for society to address. Lizzie speaks about her own first-hand experiences with sexism and male misconduct, while also offering advice to young girls on how to take full control of their lives." --Publisher description. |
| Subject               | Journalists New Zealand Biography.                                                  |
|                       | Marvelly, Elizabeth, 1989-                                                          |
|                       | Musicians New Zealand Biography.                                                    |
|                       | Sex discrimination against women New Zealand.                                       |
|                       | Sex role.                                                                           |
|                       | Sexism.                                                                            |
|                       | Women Social conditions.                                                            |
| Dewey                 | 305.42092                                                                          |
| OCLC Number           | 1039615137                                                                         |
Title  They promised heaven but led me to hell : years in two Catholic orphanages left their hidden scars / Ann Thompson.

Author  Thompson, Ann, 1941- author.

ISBN  9780473390273 pbk
       9780473390280 hbk
       9781543941548 paperback

Publishing Details  [Whangarei] : [Ann Thompson] [2017]
                   ©2017

Physical Details  1 volume, unpaged : illustrations ; 23 cm

Subject  Adult child abuse victims New Zealand Christchurch Biography.
          Catholic Church Clergy Sexual behaviour.
          Child sexual abuse by clergy New Zealand Christchurch.
          Orphans Abuse of New Zealand Christchurch.
          Thompson, Ann, 1941- Childhood and youth.

Dewey  364.153092

Title  Trade marks in practice / Paul Sumpter (BA, LLB, MA (Hons), LLM (Lond), Senior Lecturer in Law, The University of Auckland, Consultant, Chapman Tripp, Auckland).

ISBN  9780947514679 paperback


                   ©2018

Physical Details  lxviii, 365 pages ; 24 cm


Summary  "The book aims to give readers a brief, accessible guide to the Trade Marks Act 2002. The author refers to the IPONZ Practice Guidelines and compares the legislation and case law of the UK and Australia with the Trade Marks Act 2002. The new edition is a section-by-section analysis of the Trade Marks Act 2002, taking in the law as it has developed since the last edition in 2015"--Publisher information.

Subject  New Zealand. Trade Marks Act 2002.
          Trademarks Law and legislation New Zealand.
          Trademarks Law and legislation.

Dewey  346.930488

OCLC Number  1021236844
Title Two hundred years of lifestyle change on Rarotonga = Tauianga o te oraanga i Rarotonga nei i roto i tetai rua anere mataiti / Celeste Barrett-Watson and Jacqui Bay.

Author Barrett-Watson, Celeste, author.

ISBN 9780994130822 softcover
9780994130839 PDF/EPUB


Physical Details 51 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.

Summary A social studies resource book for students, on the topic of how lifestyle changes over time have influenced the prevalence of non-communicable diseases on the Cook Islands.

Subject Chronic diseases Cook Islands Rarotonga.
Cook Islanders Food Juvenile literature.
Rarotonga (Cook Islands) History Juvenile literature.
Rarotonga (Cook Islands) Social conditions Juvenile literature.

Dewey 362.9623

Title Tū Tangata : evaluation of Central Health's purchase of the alcohol and drug component of the Parkway College Tū Tangata initiative.

ISBN 0478202504

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Central Health, Te Ihonga Hauora, a division of the Transitional Health Authority, 1997.

Physical Details 16, xvi pages ; 30 cm

Subject Alcoholism New Zealand Wainuiomata Prevention.
Drug abuse New Zealand Wainuiomata Prevention.
Tū Tangata (Programme : Parkway College) Evaluation.
Youth Services for New Zealand Wainuiomata Evaluation.

Dewey 362.290835

Title Understanding company law / Jonathan Barrett and Ronán Feehily.

Author Barrett, Jonathan, 1962- author.

ISBN 9780947514921


Projected Publication Date 1901

Physical Details pages cm.

Series Understanding series (Wellington, N.Z.)

Summary "Understanding Company Law, 4th edition, is a user-friendly resource written specifically to support non-law students studying the law of companies and other business organisations. Providing an excellent balance between theory, case law and practice, Understanding Company Law covers the essential concepts of company law, business organisations, financial markets, takeovers and corporate governance in a clear and straightforward manner. This new edition has been fully updated to take account of developments since the last edition was published in 2014, providing students with sufficient knowledge to develop a critical analysis and understanding of the topics. The law is presented in the context of critique, along with its uncertainties, ambiguities and problems, rather than as a mechanical description of the rules, making it easier to understand. The use of plain language ensures that the work is invaluable to students coming to the topic for the first time or who have English as a second language"--Publisher information.

Subject Corporation law New Zealand Textbooks.

Dewey 346.93066
Title Unsintered polytetrafluoroethylene tape.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 8 leaves, 2 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Adhesive tape New Zealand.
Polytef New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title West Coast Regional Council proposed regional policy statement / Ross Dowling Marquet Griffin.
Author Ross Dowling Marquet Griffin, author.
Publishing Details Dunedin : Ross Dowling Marquet Griffin, [1997]
Physical Details 1 volume (various pagings) ; 30 cm
Subject Environmental policy New Zealand West Coast.
Natural resources New Zealand West Coast.
Regional planning New Zealand West Coast.
West Coast (N.Z.) Regional Council. Proposed West Coast regional policy statement.
Dewey 333.7099371

Title When we remember to breathe the mess and magic of mothering / a conversation between Michele Powles and Renee Liang.
Author Powles, Michele, author.
ISBN 9780473453398 paperback
Projected Publication Date 1904
Physical Details pages cm
Series Sisters we got this ; bk. 1.
Summary "A conversation about birth, pregnancy and parenting between two mums and writers – one an author and the other a poet, playwright and paediatrician"--Publisher information.
Subject Child rearing.
Motherhood.
Pregnancy.
Dewey 306.8743
Title Women now : the legacy of female suffrage / editor, Bronwyn Labrum.
ISBN 9780994146007 print
Physical Details 207 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Series Te Papa Thinking about series ; v. 1.
Summary "It's 125 years since New Zealand women won the right to vote. But the battle for the right to so much else is ongoing. This first volume in the Te Papa 'Thinking About' series is published to mark the 125th anniversary of suffrage, and brings together provocative, insightful and energetically argued essays by 12 leading New Zealand writers and thinkers, based around objects from Te Papa's collection. Essays by Sue Bradford, Barbara Brookes, Sandra Coney, Golriz Ghahraman, Morgan Godfery, Dame Fiona Kidman, Charlotte MacDonald, Tina Makereti, Ben Schrader, Grace Taylor, Holly Walker and Megan Whelan"--Publisher information.
Subject Women Suffrage New Zealand History.
Women Suffrage New Zealand.
Dewey 324.6230993
OCLC Number 1048882001

Title Wooden tool handles of tariff items 44.25.02, 44.25.03, 44.25.06 and 44.25.07.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1971]
Physical Details 11 leaves, 2 leaves, 6 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Handles New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Worker flows, entry, and productivity in New Zealand's construction industry / Adam Jaffe and Nathan Chappell.
Author Jaffe, Adam B., author.
©2018
Physical Details v, 47 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Motu working paper ; 18/02.
Subject Construction industry New Zealand.
Labor productivity New Zealand.
Labor turnover New Zealand.
Dewey 338.476240993
Title  A guide to estimating greenhouse gas emission reductions from New Zealand projects.
Author  Kessels, J. R. (John R.), author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Energy Federation of New Zealand (Inc), [2003]
Physical Details  73 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Greenhouse gas mitigation New Zealand Mathematical models.
Dewey  363.738746015118
OCLC Number  156753561

Title  Te huarahi = The pathway : basic Māori language activities for early childhood and primary schools.
Physical Details  16 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Language  In English with some Māori.
Subject  Aratohu mā te pouako. reo
Maori language Study and teaching (Primary)
Matareo. reo
Ngohe. reo
Reo Māori. reo
Teacher’s guides. lcgft
Dewey  372.6599442

Title  An introduction to mahinga kai for Canterbury farmers.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2017]
Physical Details  1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 30 x 21 cm
Subject  Environmental protection New Zealand Canterbury.
Mahinga kai o te wai reo
Natural resources New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Dewey  333.7209938
Title  The law of the jungle: how can New Zealand navigate global disruption? / edited by Maty Nikkhou-O'Brien, Executive Director, New Zealand Institute of International Affairs.
ISBN  9780473439095 print
Physical Details  104 pages: illustrations (some colour); 21 cm
Subject  International economic relations.
  New Zealand Economic policy Congresses.
  New Zealand Foreign relations Congresses.
Dewey  338.900993

Title  The new biological economy: how New Zealanders are creating value from the land / Eric Pawson and the Biological Economies team.
Author  Pawson, Eric, author
ISBN  9781869408886 paperback
Physical Details  xiii, 290 pages: illustrations; 23 cm
Contents  Introduction -- Dairying in question -- Making lamb futures -- The merino story -- The two lives of the kiwifruit industry -- Securing the future of apple production -- New Zealand wine: seeking excess beyond growth -- Tourism, landscapes and biological resources -- The taniwha economy -- The Banks Peninsula promise -- Central Otago transformed -- Reimagining Hawke's Bay -- Te Ipu Kai and the food innovation network.
Summary  "For over a century, New Zealand has built its economy through a series of commodity-based booms -- from wood and wool to beef and butter. Now the country faces new challenges. By doubling down on dairy farms, aren't New Zealanders destroying the clean rivers and natural reputation upon which the country's primary exports (and tourism) are based? And in a world where value is increasingly rooted in capital- and technology-intensive industries, can New Zealand really sustain its high living standards by growing grass? This book takes readers out on to farms, orchards and vineyards, and inside the offices and factories of processors and exporters, to show how New Zealanders are answering these challenges by building The New Biological Economy. From Icebreaker to Mr Apple, from milk and merino to wine and tourism, from high-end Berlin restaurants to the shelves of Sainsbury's, innovative companies are creating high-value, unique products, rooted in particular places, and making pathways to the niche markets where they can realise that value. The New Biological Economy poses key questions. Do dairy and tourism have a sustainable future? Can the primary industries keep growing without destroying the natural world? Does the future of New Zealand lie in high tech or in the innovations of a land-based economy?"--Back cover.
Subject  Environmental economics New Zealand.
  Land use Economic aspects New Zealand.
  New Zealand Economic conditions.
  New Zealand Economic policy.
  New Zealand Social conditions.
Dewey  330.993037
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The tale of Tortoise Buffett / story by Lucas Remmerswaal ; original art and illustrations by Annette Lodge.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Remmerswaal, Lucas, 1961- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1461015685 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781461015680 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Whangarei : Lucas Remmerswaal, [2012]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Uses the Tortoise and the Hare fable to educate children about financial management, based on the financial habits of billionaire Warren Buffett. Includes section: Be an entrepreneur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Entrepreneurship Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finance , Personal Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Income Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>332.024083</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Patterns of student progress in the intensive wraparound service : NZCER IWS evaluation / Jacky Burgon, Melanie Berg &amp; Nicole Herdina.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Burgon, Jacky, 1954- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>047816582X print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780478165821 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780478165838 web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] New Zealand : Ministry of Education New Zealand Te Tāhuhu o te Mātauranga Aotearoa, [2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>viii, 165 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Executive summary -- Introduction -- The students: their characteristics, needs and contexts -- Students’ progress: students learn ways to manage themselves and their emotions -- Parents, caregivers and whānau: where did family and whānau fit in the ecological model? -- Schools -- Teams around the students -- Links with other agencies -- Transitions -- Commentary on the IWS evaluation findings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children with disabilities Education New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education and state New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Problem children Education New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>371.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>956280496</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title The travelling trash / Keep New Zealand Beautiful.
ISBN 9780473440312 paperback
9780473440329 Epub
9780473440336 PDF
©2018
Physical Details 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 x 42 cm.
Summary Uses a story format to explain how everyday litter can be harmful to animals. In particular, explains marine pollution and the big ocean garbage patch.
Audience Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Big books.
Environmental education Juvenile literature.
Litter (Trash) Juvenile literature.
Marine pollution Juvenile literature.
Pollution Juvenile literature.
Dewey 363.737

Title Ngā waka o neherā = the first voyaging canoes / Jeff Evans.
Author Evans, Jeff, 1964- author.
ISBN 9780947506056 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Oratia Books, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 223 pages ; 25 cm
Summary "The arrival of the Polynesian people in Aotearoa was the final step in a series of remarkable voyages which saw them touch every spot of land throughout the South Pacific. Much information has been passed down about the waka and their journeys, but this knowledge has never before been combined into one book. Ngā waka o neherā fills a major gap in New Zealand historical reference literature by bringing together for the first time the written traditions of those waka remembered as having voyaged to Aotearoa. The books features alphabetical listing of nearly 200 waka, including waka relating to the Chatham Islands; lists of crew members associated with the waka; name variations for each waka; karakia and waiata; maps showing major reference points such as landing sites"--Back cover.
Subject Canoes and canoeing New Zealand.
Hekenga. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Boats.
Maori (New Zealand people) Colonization.
Maori (New Zealand people) History.
Oceania Discovery and exploration.
Waka hourua. reo
Únga waka. reo
Dewey 387.210993
Title  The woman who was swallowed by a whale : a tale from Niue / retold by Briar Wilton ; illustrated by Ant Sang. Niue : rock of Polynesia / written by: Briar Wilton.

Author  Wilton, Briar, author.

ISBN  9780947526375 paperback

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details  24, 8 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.

Contents  The woman who was swallowed by a whale (Gold, level 22) -- Niue : rock of Polynesia (Silver, level 24)

Series  StoryWorld. 3. Set B.

Summary  The woman who was swallowed by a whale is a folktale ; Niue : rock of Polynesia is a short factual introduction to the country and culture.

Subject  Folk tales. lcgft

Niue Juvenile literature.

Readers (Primary)

Dewey  398.2099626
Title Annotated catalogue of the click-beetle tribe Dimini (Coleoptera: Elateridae: Dendrometrinae) / Robin Kundrata, Marketa Musalkova & Magdalena Kubaczkova.

Author Kundrata, Robin, author.

ISBN 9781776703609 paperback
       9781776703616 Online edition

       ©2018

Physical Details 75 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4412

Subject Elateridae Catalogs.
       Elateridae Classification.
       Elateridae Identification.

Dewey 595.765

Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4412.1.1

---

Title Annotated checklist of Gonyleptoidea (Opiliones: Laniatores) associated with Brazilian caves / Ludson Neves De Ázara, Rodrigo Lopes Ferreira.

Author Ázara, Ludson Neves De, author.

ISBN 9781776704026 paperback
       9781776704033 online edition

       ©2018

Physical Details 107 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4439.

Subject Opiliones Brazil Classification.
       Opiliones Brazil Identification.

Dewey 595.43

Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4439.1.1
Title  Complex diversity in a mainly tropical group of ant parasitoids: revision of the Orasema stramineipes species group (Hymenoptera: Chalcidoidea: Eucharitidae) / Roger A. Burks, John M. Heraty, Chrysalyn Dominguez & Jason L. Mottern.

Author  Burks, Roger A., author.

ISBN  9781776703463 paperback
       9781776703470 Online edition

                   ©2018

Physical Details  107 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4401

Subject  Eucharitidae Classification.
         Eucharitidae Identification.

Dewey  595.79

Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4401.1.1

---

Title  Comprehensive taxonomic, faunistic, biological, and geographic inventory and analysis of the Sciomyzidae (Diptera: Acalyptratae) of the Delmarva region and nearby states in eastern North America / William L. Murphy, Wayne N. Mathis, Lloyd V. Knutson.

Author  Murphy, William L., author.

ISBN  9781776703821 paperback
       9781776703838 online edition

                   ©2018

Physical Details  299 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4430.

Subject  Diptera Northeastern States Classification.
         Diptera Northeastern States Geographical distribution.
         Diptera Northeastern States Identification.

Dewey  595.77

Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4430.1.1
Title Detailed geomorphological mapping of the coastal plain of the Kapiti Coast District / D.B. Townsend, G.D. Dellow.
Author Townsend, D. B. (Dougal B.), author.
ISBN 9780947510640 Print
9780947510657 Online
©2016
Physical Details iii, 31 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series GNS Science report ; 2016/37.
Subject Coast changes New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.
Geomorphology New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.
Dewey 551.41099361

Title Early Pleistocene and Holocene bryozoans from Indonesia / Emanuela Di Martino & Paul D. Taylor.
Author Di Martino, Emanuela, author.
ISBN 9781776703685 paperback
9781776703692 Online edition
©2018
Physical Details 70 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Zootaxa ; 4419.
Subject Bryozoa, Fossil Indonesia Classification.
Bryozoa, Fossil Indonesia Identification.
Dewey 564.67
Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4419.1.1

Author Bogusch, Peter, author.
ISBN 9781776704002 paperback
9781776704019 online edition
©2018
Physical Details 60 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Zootaxa ; 4437.
Subject Apidae Europe Classification.
Apidae Europe Geographical distribution.
Apidae Europe Identification.
Dewey 595.799
Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4437.1.1
Title  Faculty of Science = te wāhanga pūtaiao. Postgraduate study.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Te Whare Wānanga o te ūpoko o te ika a Māui, Victoria University of Wellington, [2019]-

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustration ; 30 cm.

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Science New Zealand Wellington Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Victoria University of New Zealand Curricula Periodicals.

Dewey  507.110993605

---

Title  Flora of the Cook Islands / W. R. Sykes.


ISBN  0915809079 hardback

9780915809073 hardback


Physical Details  973 pages : illustrations (some color), map ; 26 cm

Subject  Botany Cook Islands.
Plants Cook Islands.

Dewey  580.99623

OCLC Number  953422091
Title: Highlights ...: explore, discover share.
Author: Royal Society Te Apārangi, author.
ISSN: 2537-9283
Publishing Details: Wellington: Royal Society of New Zealand, 2016-
Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm.
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Royal Society Te Apārangi Periodicals.
Science New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 508.9305

Title: The Lampropidae (Crustacea: Cumacea) of the World / Sarah Gerken.
Author: Gerken, Sarah, author.
ISBN: 9781776703807 paperback
9781776703814 online edition
©2018
Physical Details: 192 pages: illustrations; 30 cm.
Series: Zootaxa; 4428.
Subject: Cumacea Classification.
Cumacea Identification.
Dewey: 595.376
Electronic Location: http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4428.1.1

Title: Mahi tahi.
ISBN: 1776691180 (paperback)
9781776691180 (paperback)
9781776691197 (online)
©2017
Publishing Source: 69118 Ministry of Education
Physical Details: 32 pages: illustrations (chiefly colour); 17 x 24 cm.
Contents: Building for the future / by Adrienne Jansen -- Pet power / by Renata Hopkins -- Captured in ice / by Veronika Meduna -- Testing the waters / by Bronwen Wall.
Series: Connected (Wellington, N.Z.); 2017, level 3.
Subject: Animals Social aspects Juvenile literature.
Ice Antarctica Analysis Juvenile literature.
Rivers New Zealand Statistics Juvenile literature.
Tsunami relief Samoa Juvenile literature.
Tsunamis Samoa Juvenile literature.
Water quality management New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey: 500
OCLC Number: 1020253132
Title  New Zealand birding directory / in conjunction with Air New Zealand.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [New Zealand Birding], [2000?]

Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 10 cm

Subject  Bird watching New Zealand Directories.
         Birding sites New Zealand Guidebooks.

Dewey  598.0723493

Title  On the West Indian weevil genus Lachnopus Schönherr, 1840 (Coleoptera: Curculionidae: Entiminae) : descriptions of six new species, a proposal for species-groups, and an annotated checklist / Jennifer C. Girón, Charles W. O'Brien, M. Christine Rose-Smyth.

Author  Girón, Jennifer C., author.

ISBN  9781776703722 paperback
       9781776703739 Online edition

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details  85 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Zootaxa ; 4423.

Subject  Curculionidae Caribbean Area Classification.
         Curculionidae Caribbean Area Identification.

Dewey  595.76809729

Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4423.1.1

Title  Regional recreational vessel fouling and marine pest survey 2017/18 / Barrie Forrest.

Author  Forrest, Barrie M. (Barrie Malcolm), author.

ISBN  9780473446185 print
       9780473446192 online


Physical Details  viii, 32 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject  Marine fouling organisms New Zealand Marlborough.
         Marine fouling organisms New Zealand Nelson.
         Nonindigenous aquatic pests New Zealand Marlborough.
         Nonindigenous aquatic pests New Zealand Nelson.

Dewey  579.1099375

Author Carryer, S. J. (Simon John)


Physical Details 27, [13, 18, 6] leaves : illustrations, maps, plans ; 30 cm

Subject Geology New Zealand Buller District.
Limestone New Zealand Buller District.

Dewey 553.516099373

OCLC Number 154260415

Title Review of the Poecilimon (Poecilimon) zonatus species group and description of new species from Turkey with data on bioacoustics and morphology (Orthoptera: Phaneropterinae) / Hasan Sevgili, Deniz Şirin, Klaus-Gerhard Heller, Michèle Lemonnier-Darcemont.

Author Sevgili, Hasan, author.

ISBN 9781776703661 paperback
9781776703678 Online edition

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details 62 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4417.

Subject Katydids Turkey Classification.
Katydids Turkey Identification.

Dewey 595.726

Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4417.1.1

Title Revision of Anisepyris Kieffer (Hymenoptera, Bethylidae), with description of 135 new species / Diego N. Barbosa, Celso O. Azevedo.

Author Barbosa, Diego N., author.

ISBN 9781776703647

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Magnolia Press, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details 258 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Zootaxa ; 4416.

Subject Bethylidae Classification.
Bethylidae Identification.

Dewey 595.79

Electronic Location http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4416.1.1
Title  Revision of the cicada genus Dilobopyga (Hemiptera, Cicadidae) from Sulawesi and the Moluccas / J. P. Duffels.
Author  Duffels, J. P., author.
ISBN  9781776703562 paperback
       9781776703579 Online edition
       ©2018
Physical Details  172 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4409.
Subject  Hemiptera Indonesia Classification.
       Hemiptera Indonesia Identification.
Dewey  595.754
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4409.1.1

Title  Revision of the millipede tribe Brachyiulini Verhoeff, 1909 (Diplopoda: Julida: Julidae), with descriptions of new taxa / Boyan Vagalinski, Eszter Lazányi.
Author  Vagalinski, Boyan, author.
ISBN  9781776703708 paperback
       9781776703715 Online edition
       ©2018
Physical Details  142 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4421.
Subject  Millipedes Mediterranean Region Classification.
       Millipedes Mediterranean Region Identification.
Dewey  595.6601822
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4421.1.1

Title  Shallow-water brittle stars (Echinodermata: Ophiuroidea) from Araçá Bay (Southeastern Brazil), with spatial distribution considerations / Renata A. D. Alitto, Maristela L. Bueno, Pablo D. B. Guilherme, Maikon Di Domenico, Ana Beardsley Christensen & Michela Borges.
Author  Alitto, Renata A. S., author.
ISBN  9781776703500 print
       9781776703517 Online edition
       ©2018
Physical Details  66 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4405.
Subject  Ophiuroidea Brazil Classification.
       Ophiuroidea Brazil Identification.
Dewey  593.940981
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4405.1.1
Title  An annotated checklist of the chondrichthyans of Papua New Guinea / William T. White & Alfred Ko’Ou.
Author  White, William T. (William Toby), 1977- author.
ISBN  9781776703586 paperback
       9781776703593 Online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  82 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4411.
Subject  Chondrichthyes Papua New Guinea Classification.
          Chondrichthyes Papua New Guinea Identification.
Dewey  597.309953
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4411.1.1

Author  Pati, S. K., author.
ISBN  9781776704040 paperback
       9781776704057 online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  73 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4440.
Language  Abstract in English and Hindi.
Subject  Crabs India Western Ghats Classification.
          Crabs India Western Ghats Identification.
Dewey  595.386
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4440.1.1

Title  The laevigata-group of the genus Dolichogenidea Mason, 1981 from China, with descriptions of 26 new species / Zhen Liu, Jun-Hua He & Xue-Xin Chen.
Author  Liu, Zhen, author.
ISBN  9781776703982 paperback
       9781776703999 Online edition
                   ©2018
Physical Details  74 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4436.
Subject  Hymenoptera China Classification.
          Hymenoptera China Identification.
Dewey  595.79
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4436.1.1
Title  The significant plants of Pukekura Park / David Medway.
Author  Medway, David G, author.
ISBN  9780473436704
                  ©2018
Physical Details  127 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Subject  Endemic plants New Zealand New Plymouth Identification.
          Plants New Zealand New Plymouth Identification.
          Pukekura Park (New Plymouth, N.Z.)
Dewey  581.993

Title  A survey of the weevils of Ukraine (Coleoptera: Curculionoidea) / Nikolai Yunakov.
Author  Yunakov, Nikolai, author.
ISBN  9781776703487 paperback
       9781776703494 Online edition
                  ©2018
Physical Details  494 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4404.
Subject  Curculionidae Ukraine Classification.
          Curculionidae Ukraine Identification.
Dewey  595.768477
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4404.1.1

Title  A taxonomic review of the genus Palumbina Rondani, 1876 (Lepidoptera, Gelechiidae, Thiotrichinae) from China, with descriptions of twelve new species / Ga-Eun Lee, Houhun Li, Taeman Han  & Haechul Park.
Author  Lee, Ga-Eun, author.
ISBN  9781776703623 print
       9781776703630 Online edition
                  ©2018
Physical Details  73 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Zootaxa ; 4414.
Subject  Gelechiidae China Classification.
          Gelechiidae China Identification.
Dewey  595.750951
Electronic Location  http://www.mapress.com/j/zt/article/view/zootaxa.4414.1.1
Title ... annual report / Otago Medical Research Foundation.
Author Otago Medical Research Foundation, author.

Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : Otago Medical Research Foundation

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency Annual

Subject Medicine Research New Zealand Periodicals.
Medicine Research grants New Zealand Periodicals.
Otago Medical Research Foundation Periodicals.

Dewey 610.72099305

Electronic Location http://www.omrf.org.nz/about/#annual-reports

Title The 543210 healthy eating plan : a practical self-management guide to healthy eating and weight loss / Dr Catherine McNamara.
Author McNamara, Catherine, 1962- author.
ISBN 9780473451295 paperback

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [ANELCA Ltd], [2018]
©2018

Physical Details  76 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Nutrition Popular works.
Reducing diets.
Weight loss Popular works.

Dewey 613.28

Title Advanced Reiki healing : extend your light in the world / Phyllis Brown Assoc CIPD.
Author Brown, Phyllis, 1964- author.
ISBN 9780473431969 pbk

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [The Phoenix Print House], [2018]
©2013

Physical Details  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Reiki (Healing system)

Dewey 615.852
Title  Asbestos through the years / Deidre vanGerven.
Author  VanGerven, Deidre, author.
ISBN  9780473451103 paperback
Edition  [Revised edition 2018]
Publishing Details  Masterton, New Zealand : Hope For Publisher, 2018.
Physical Details  226 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Summary  "Each poem tells you about some aspect of asbestos and how it has impacted on the lives of people throughout the centuries. I have also included stories from victims of asbestos"--Back cover.
Subject  Asbestos Health aspects.
Asbestos New Zealand.
Asbestos Toxicology.
Dewey  615.92539224

Title  Atiamuri hydro power station / Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Atiamuri Hydro Power Station
Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Atiamuri, Lake.
Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Waikato River.
Dewey  621.31213409933
OCLC Number  946470768

Title  Aviemore hydro power station / Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations; 21cm
Subject  Aviemore, Lake (N.Z.) Power utilization.
Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Aviemore, Lake
Dewey  621.312134099389
Title  Born for life : midwife in Africa / Julie Watson.
Author  Watson, Julie, 1953- author.
ISBN  9780473440015 print
       9780473440022 epub
       9780473440039 kindle
                   ©2018
Physical Details  viii, 300 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Midwives New Zealand Biography.
          Watson, Julie, 1953-
Dewey  618.2092

Title  Buried flexible pipelines. Part 1, Structural design.
Author  Standards Australia (Organization), author.
ISBN  9781776733231 print
       9781776733248 online
                   ©2017
Physical Details  36 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Clyde : a guide to the Clyde Hydro Group.
Physical Details  [13] p. : color illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Electric power production New Zealand Central Otago District.
         Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand Central Otago District.
Dewey  621.312134099394
OCLC Number  227921265
Title: Comprehensive sex education does it work? : a review of the Family Planning Association school resource Challenges & change / Bruce Logan.

Author: Logan, Bruce, M.A., Dip. Teach.


Physical Details: 19 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject: Health education (Secondary) New Zealand.
Mackay, Lesley. Challenges and change.
Sex instruction for teenagers New Zealand.

Dewey: 613.9071293

Title: Consumer energy efficient lighting guide : energy efficient home lighting : a guide to your options.

ISBN: 0908658613 (pbk.)
9780908658619 (pbk.)

Publishing Details: Wellington, N.Z. : Consumers' Institute, [2007?]

Physical Details: 15 pages : color illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject: Dwellings Lighting Energy conservation New Zealand.
Electric lighting Energy conservation New Zealand.

Dewey: 621.32280993

OCLC Number: 190795012

Title: Delicious Dunedin : recipes and stories from Ōtepoti / photography by Kelly Lindsay.

ISBN: 9780473437411

©2018

Physical Details: 402 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm

Subject: Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking.

Dewey: 641.5099392
Title: Design decisions.
ISBN: 9781988522043 paperback
Publishing Details: Porirua, New Zealand: BRANZ, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 130 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Contents: The design process -- Acts, codes and consents -- Site influences -- Building design factors -- Structural considerations -- Materials and finishes -- Wall cladding systems -- Roof claddings -- Dealing with joints -- Building services and internal environments -- Internal linings -- Floors and floor finishes -- External works -- Resources.
Subject: Building Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Building New Zealand Planning.
Building Standards New Zealand.
Dewey: 690.0993

Title: Digital technologies and the New Zealand curriculum: your guide to finding support and getting ready.
ISBN: 9781776693566 Print
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand]: Ministry of Education, [2017]
Physical Details: 7 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Subject: Ako. reo
Computer-assisted instruction New Zealand.
Hangarau mōhiohio. reo
Information technology Study and teaching New Zealand.
Teaching Information technology New Zealand.
Dewey: 607.1093

Title: EX, samples of letterpress typography: typographical arrangements printed from metal and wood types from the collection of The Pear Tree Press / designed and printed by Tara McLeod over several months of 2017 to January 2018.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand]: The Pear Tree Press, [2018]
Physical Details: 20 leaves: colour illustrations; in folder 32 cm
Subject: Color printing (Printing) New Zealand Auckland 21st century. rbpri
Fine books New Zealand Auckland Specimens.
Illustrated works New Zealand Auckland 21st century. rbgenr
Limited editions New Zealand Auckland 21st century Specimens.
Printing New Zealand Auckland 21st century Specimens.
Typefaces (Type evidence) New Zealand Auckland 21st century. rbtyp
Wood types (Printing) New Zealand Auckland Specimens.
Wood types (Type evidence) New Zealand Auckland 21st century. rbtyp
Dewey: 686.2247
OCLC Number: 1023658377
Title  Kaumātutanga : the needs and wellbeing of older Māori / Dr Tanya Allport, Georgina Martin, Haze White.
Author  Allport, Tanya, author.
ISBN  9780473444808
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Te Pou Matakana, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  47 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Hauora hinengaro reo
Hauora tinana reo
Hauora wairua reo
Manaakitanga reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Economic conditions.
Maori (New Zealand people) Health and hygiene.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions.
Older people Health and hygiene New Zealand.
Dewey  613.04380993

Title  Ko Mātakitaki te Tuatahi : a 'sort of life' / Janice Wenn ; words woven together by Joanne Doherty and edited by Chris Cunningham, Angela Coffey, Hope Tupara, Doris Kaua, & Margaret Wilkie.
Author  Wenn, Janice, 1933- author.
ISBN  9780473439156 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Te Pūmanawa Hauora, Research Centre for Māori Health and Development, Massey University, 2018.
Physical Details  218 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Hauora reo
Kaimahi (Ora) reo
Kaumātua reo
Kōrero taumata reo
Mahi tapuhi reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Health and hygiene.
Ngāti Kahungunu (New Zealand people) Biography.
Nēhi reo
Rangahau Māori reo
Toa reo
Wenn, Janice, 1933-
Women nurses New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  610.73092
Title  Rongoā rākau = Māori herbal medicine / Donna Kerridge.
Author  Kerridge, Donna, 1961- author.
ISBN  9780473450267 paperback
Physical Details 68 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "Traditional Māori healing and plant medicines"--Publisher information.
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Ethnobotany.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Medicine.
         Medicinal plants New Zealand.
         Rongoā. reo
         Te Wao nui a Tāne. reo
Dewey  615.3210993

Title  Sales talk : tips for aspiring sales professionals / Lloyd Hill.
Author  Hill, Lloyd, 1940- author.
ISBN  9780473446635 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  116 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Selling.
         Success in business.
Dewey  658.85

Title  Soil quality monitoring in New Zealand : concepts, approach and interpretation /
       Graham Sparling, Louis A. Schipper.
Author  Sparling, G. P. (Graham Peter), author.
©1998
Physical Details  41 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Soils New Zealand Analysis.
         Soils Quality New Zealand Measurement.
Dewey  631.4993
Title  Test and evaluation procedure for window and door supports.

©2011

Physical Details  6 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Evaluation method ; no. 6.
Subject  Joinery New Zealand Evaluation. 
Joinery New Zealand Testing. 
 Structural frames Evaluation. 
 Structural frames Testing.

Dewey 624.1773

---

Title  Towards a typography of place / Dale Sattler.

Author  Sattler, Dale, 1972- author.
ISBN 9780473441043 paperback

Publishing Details  [Tauranga, New Zealand] : Dale Sattler, [2018]  
©2018

Physical Details  123 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm

Subject  Printing. 
Type and type-founding.

Dewey 686.22

---

Title  The WOW factor in the worlds of work : a guide to personal branding and identity development / Paula Stenberg.

Author  Stenberg, Paula, author.
ISBN 1480834165  
1480834181  
9781480834163 sc  
9781480834170 e  
9781480834187 hc

Publishing Details  Bloomington, IN : Archway Publishing, [2016]  
© 2016

Physical Details  112 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm.

Summary  "The WOW factor is that all evasive X-factor that some of us easily exude while others don't think they have any of IT at all! Paula believes everyone has an element of the X-factor, but it just needs discovering, harnessing and releasing. In this workbook she shows you how and directs the discovery of yours, particularly in relation to your world(s) of work. Our brains have their own nebulae (that's our grey matter) and our galaxies do too! (that's the iridescent gases). The nebulae are the star nurseries where stars are born. Our minds are like that, nurseries for ideas to be born, birthing sparks of inspiration. As the universe is infinite, so are our minds. Paula believes in figuratively coloring in our grey nebula to iridescent. Add light and you have instant color, add a little color and everything comes to life. Light up yourselves and become a star is not just what the famous have done; you too can shine like stars in the heavens, that hold us in awe of their splendour. Paula encourages 'coloring in your nebula' by starting at your identity development and then personal brand, so you can gain that awe - the wonder of you, your X-factor back into that someone - who is AWESOME!"--Publisher's description.

Subject  Career development. 
Job satisfaction. 
Self-actualization (Psychology) 
Success in business.
Vocational guidance.

Dewey  650.1
OCLC Number 980495130

Title  Walter Edwin Griesbach (1886-1968) : life and work : pharmacologist, metabolic pathologist and endocrinologist / Viola Angelika Schwarz ; translated by Ines J Hardy (M.R. Pharm.S.) ; edited by Brian Barraclough (MD).
Author  Schwarz, Viola Angelika, 1969- author.
ISBN  3631344465 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Brian Barraclough], [2018]
©1999
Physical Details  viii, 87 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Endocrinologists Germany Biography.
  Endocrinologists New Zealand Biography.
  Endocrinology.
Dewey  616.4092

Title  What the fast! : how Monday and Tuesday will change your life / the professor, Grant Schofield ; the dietitian, Dr Caryn Zinn ; the chef, Craig Rodger.
Author  Schofield, Grant, author.
ISBN  9780473414665 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Blackwell & Ruth, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  251 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Intermittent fasting.
  Low-carbohydrate diet.
  Reducing diets.
  Sugar-free diet.
Dewey  613.25
Title  A chronicle of the REA credential / compiled by John V. Edgar.
Author  Edgar, John V., author.
Physical Details  48 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Engineers Certification New Zealand
Dewey  620.006

Author  Jensen, Julian, author.
ISBN  9780473442200 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington : Dietitians New Zealand, [2018]
Physical Details  80 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Dietetics New Zealand.
Dietitians NZ (Organization) History.
Dietitians New Zealand.
New Zealand Dietetic Association History.
Dewey  613.206093

Title  A pilot audit of four hospitals compliance to HML criteria for moxifloxacin and infliximab.
ISBN  9780992256029 print
  9780992256036 online
Physical Details  8 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Anti-infective agents New Zealand.
Drugs Prescribing New Zealand.
Dewey  615.13

Title  A questionable conception : comprehensive sex education - do you know what you are getting? / Bruce Logan.
Author  Logan, Bruce, M.A., Dip. Teach.
ISBN  0473032619
Edition  [Revised ed.]
Physical Details  145 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
Subject  Sex instruction for youth New Zealand Religious aspects.
Sexual ethics for youth New Zealand.
Dewey  613.9071093
OCLC Number  973582327
Title  ... offshore series : programme sailing instructions.
Author  Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club, author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club Inc.
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Regattas New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
         Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club Periodicals.
         Yacht racing New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
Dewey  797.1409936305

Title  ... racing programme / Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club (Incorporated).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club (Incorporated)]
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Regattas New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
         Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club Periodicals.
         Yacht racing New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
Dewey  797.1409936305

Title  ... trip schedule ... / Masterton Tramping Club.
Author  Masterton Tramping Club, author.
Publishing Details  Masterton : Masterton Tramping Club
Physical Details  volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Subject  Hiking New Zealand Masterton Planning Periodicals.
         Masterton Tramping Club Periodicals.
Dewey  796.510609936805
Title 1993 Sing Aotearoa Festival : te puna o te wairua = the wellspring of the spirit : Ruapehu College, Ohakune, Labour Weekend 22 - 25 October / organised by Sing Aotearoa Council, a standing Committee of the New Zealand Choral Federation, Te Kotaitanga Manu Reo o Aotearoa Inc.


Physical Details 41 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Sing Aotearoa (Music festival) (1993 : Ohakune, N.Z.)

Dewey 782.50749352

Title Ahi kā : keep the fires burning : 30 years of tertiary education.

ISBN 9780473378271 paperback

Publishing Details Porirua, New Zealand : Whitireia Faculty of Arts, [2016]

©2016

Physical Details 80 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm

Subject Art, New Zealand Exhibitions.

Dewey 707.40993

Title All city / Samuel Ostermann.

Author Ostermann, Samuel H., 1979- author.

ISBN 9780473439415

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [X-Street Two] [2018]

Physical Details 26 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Artists’ books.
   New Zealand zines. local Nz
   Ostermann, Samuel H., 1979-
   Photography, Artistic.

Dewey 779.092

Title Colours of a life : the life and times of Douglas MacDiarmid / Anna Cahill.

Author Cahill, Anna, author.

ISBN 0473423839


©2018

Physical Details 470 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm

Contents Foreword / Leonard Bell -- Spirit of a painter -- Boyhood -- Creative awakenings -- Off to devour the world -- Coming back to go forward -- Full French immersion -- Jacqueline -- The grief years -- Patrick ... becoming whole -- Painting up a storm -- Coastng the Long White Cloud -- The dubious reality of the self -- A life well coloured -- Afterword -- List of artworks.

Summary This biography is the lively, persuasive and colourful story of a talented bisexual man who had to leave New Zealand to find a life as a painter on his own terms. Now almost 95, still resident in Paris, he is the oldest survivor of his extraordinary generation of creative New Zealanders, and perhaps a missing link - the one who got away and slid under the radar for choosing to pursue a global career rather than a domestic living. Douglas MacDiarmid has achieved an international reputation as an expatriate New Zealand painter, long based in France but acutely in tune with his homeland. He defies labelling, acclaimed particularly as a superb colourist and for the diversity, technique and intellectual rigour of his paintings. His life and insights have the distinction of straddling almost a century of cultural trends and influences, in New Zealand and abroad. Just as the diversity of MacDiarmid's paintings has something for
everyone, this book will appeal to a wide audience. Apart from those interested in art, New Zealanders making it abroad, motivational life stories of overcoming the odds, history and cultural change, the biography is expected to attract an enthusiastic readership among art professionals and students, collectors and entities, diplomats, and the still-marginalised gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender communities. Indeed, Douglas hopes his biography will be a positive example to encourage other conflicted people to follow their inclinations and dreams. More widely, this book is for anyone looking for inspiration to liberate their potential and dedicate their life to doing what they love.

Subject Art, French 20th century.
Art, New Zealand 20th century.
Artists France Biography.
Artists New Zealand Biography.
MacDiarmid, Douglas, 1922-
Painters France Biography.
Painters New Zealand Biography.
Painting, French 20th century.
Painting, New Zealand 20th century.

Dewey 759.93
OCLC Number 1046057687

Title Design generation : how Peter Haythornthwaite shaped New Zealand's design-led enterprise / Michael Smythe.

Author Smythe, Michael, 1945- author

ISBN 9780994130693 hardback


Physical Details 198 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Summary "Tells the story of one of New Zealand's most influential industrial designers. Spanning five decades, Design Generation documents the development of Haythornthwaite's career as a designer through his education, employment and private practice, and his notable contribution to the wider field of design as an industry leader. Vivid case studies of Haythornthwaite's work illustrate the extraordinary breadth of design projects he developed, many of which will be familiar for the reader. Published as part of Objectspace's Masters of Craft series, written by design historian Michael Smythe with an accompanying essay and interview by Michael Barrett, Design Generation describes Haythornthwaite's significant and enduring impact on the field of design. This history charts the development and maturation of industrial design as a discipline in New Zealand along with the increasingly globalised forces that have influenced the way things are designed, produced and consumed in this part of the world"--Publisher information.

Subject Haythornthwaite, Peter.
Industrial design New Zealand History.
Industrial designers New Zealand Biography.

Dewey 745.2092
OCLC Number 1027977620
Author  Watkins, Denys, 1945- artist.
ISBN  0994130651
       9780994130655
Physical Details  95 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Contents  Foreword / Matt Blomeley -- The cocktail cabinet / Anna Miles -- The importance of experience / Francis McWhannell -- Plates -- Snorkeling and machines of loving grace / Denys Watkins and Allan Smith in conversation -- End matter.
Summary  "Dynamo Hum presents an enticing and rare glimpse into the practice of an artist whose work bridges several generations yet remains undeniably in the present. Completely resolved formally, yet liminal and mysterious, Denys Watkins' paintings are the result of endless curiosity and intense labour."--Foreword.
Subject  Watkins, Denys, 1945-
          Watkins, Denys, 1945- Interviews.
Dewey  759.993
OCLC Number  1017772994

Title  Fault lines / Anita Tótha.
Author  Tótha, Anita, compiler.
ISBN  9780473430160 hardback
Physical Details  92 pages : illustrations ; 27 cm
Subject  Earthquake damage New Zealand Pictorial works.
          Faults (Geology) Pictorial works.
          Landscape photography.
          New Zealand History Pictorial works.
          Tótha, Anita.
Dewey  779.3693
Title  Fānene Peter Maivia - o le atalii o Samoa / tusia e David Riley ; tusi ata e Michel Mulipola ; Samoan translation by Rasela Lafaele-Uili, Head of Languages, Tangaroa College, Auckland, New Zealand.

Author  Riley, David 1966- June 28- author.

ISBN  9780473437824 paperback


Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Reading Warrior, 2018.

©2018

Physical Details  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm.

Summary  Tells the story of wrestling star Peter Maivia, from Samoa.

Subject  Maivia, Peter Juvenile literature.
         Wrestlers Samoa Biography Juvenile literature.

Dewey  796.812092

Title  Fānene Peter Maivia : son of Samoa / written by David Riley ; illustrated by Michel Mulipola.

Author  Riley, David, 1996- June 28- author.

ISBN  9780473417703 paperback


Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Reading Warrior, 2018.

©2018

Physical Details  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm.

Summary  Tells the story of pro-wrestling star Peter Maivia, from Samoa.

Audience  Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.

Subject  Maivia, Peter Juvenile literature.
         Wrestlers Samoa Biography Juvenile literature.

Dewey  796.812092

Title  Gordon Collier's Anacapri.

Author  Collier, Gordon, 1935- author.

ISBN  9780473449445


©2018

Physical Details  iv, 98 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 26 cm

Subject  Gardens New Zealand Ruapehu District.
         Titoki Point (N.Z.)

Dewey  712.6099352
Title  Hamilton & Waikato, 50 free kid friendly outdoor adventures.
ISBN  9780473450373 print
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Outdoor Kid, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  42 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Dewey  796.508309933

ISBN  9780473449278 print
Physical Details  15 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Dewey  758.10993

Title  Like stepping from concrete to carpet : Charlotte Drayton.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (8 pages) : illustration ; 21 cm
Contents  Notes on process : a conversation between Charlotte Drayton and Jamie Hanton -- Carpet and curved doorways / Rebecca Boswell.
Subject  Drayton, Charlotte Criticism and interpretation. Drayton, Charlotte Exhibitions. Drayton, Charlotte Like stepping from concrete to carpet. Exhibition catalogs lcgft
Dewey  700.92
Title  Margins & satellites.
Author  Sutherland, Ella, creator author.
ISBN  9780473445737
Physical Details  23 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 31 cm
Subject  Homosexuality in art Exhibitions.
          Sutherland, Ella, Exhibitions.
Dewey  709.93
Electronic Location  http://enjoy.org.nz/margins-satellites

Title  The McCulloch collection : paintings, sculptures & tapestries of a Broken Hill 'silver king' : George McCulloch / Lawrence Robert McCallum.
Author  McCallum, L. R., author.
ISBN  9780473441715 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  527 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Art, Modern Private collections England Catalogs.
          McCulloch, George, 1848-1907 Art collections Catalogs.
Dewey  709.03074

Title  Murdoch : the All Black who never returned / by Ron Palenski.
Author  Palenski, Ron, author.
ISBN  97819988516127 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Mower 2018.
©2018
Publishing Source  Upstart Press
Physical Details  198 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "The story of Keith Murdoch is the story that won't go away. Ejected from the All Blacks' long tour of 1972-73 because of a run-in with a security guard, Murdoch thereafter chose the solitary life of a nomad, much of it in the Australian Outback. Other rugby players, not just New Zealanders, have offended more than Murdoch and been penalised less. Murdoch was a victim of circumstance and of an era when players were supposed to be seen and not heard.
For the first time, a book explores the whole of the Murdoch story: it tracks the truth behind the many tales of his prodigious strength, it details why he was sometimes mysteriously absent from teams for which he'd been chosen, and it fills in the gaps from the missing years. Most crucially and tellingly, it peels back the layers of speculation about what really happened in Cardiff and exposes where the real fault lies"--Back cover.
Subject  All Blacks (Rugby team)
          Murdoch, Keith, 1943-2018
          Rugby Union football Tournaments 1972.
          Rugby Union football players Dismissal of.
          Rugby Union football players New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  796.333092
Title: **One of All : Auckland Art Fair 23-27 May 2018 / PĀNiA!**.

**Author:** Pānia! (Artist), artist.

**Publishing Details:** Auckland : Mokopōpaki 2018.

**Physical Details:** 14 pages ; 21 cm.

**Series:** Mokopōpaki (Series) ; 23 May 2018.

**Subject:** Art, New Zealand 21st century New Zealand Auckland Exhibitions.

Auckland Art Fair (2018)

Pānia! (Artist) Exhibitions.

**Dewey:** 709.932074

---

**Title:** **Prospecting / Wendelien Bakker.**

**Author:** Bakker, Wendelien, 1987- author, artist.

**ISBN:** 9780473445355 print

**Publishing Details:** Christchurch, New Zealand : The Physics Room Contemporary Art Space, 2018.

**Physical Details:** 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

**Subject:** Bakker, Wendelien, 1987- Criticism and interpretation.


**Dewey:** 709.93

---

**Title:** **Puff the magic dragon ; Morningtown ride / Neva Eder.**

**Publishing Details:** Wellington (NZ) : Marketed by Polygram

[Christchurch? New Zealand] : Sambo ; [196-?]

**Physical Details:** 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 18 cm

**Subject:** Children's songs.

Coming of age Juvenile sound recordings.

Dragons Juvenile sound recordings.

Imaginary companions Juvenile sound recordings.


**Dewey:** 782.42083
Racing programme guide.

Title: Racing programme guide.
Physical Details: volumes: illustrations; 21 cm
Frequency: Monthly
Subject: Horse racing New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 798.40099305

Salt of the earth: a temporary public artwork, Melissa Macleod.

Title: Salt of the earth: a temporary public artwork, Melissa Macleod.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: The Physics Room, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 folded sheet (8 pages): colour illustrations; 21 cm
Subject: Exhibition catalogs lcgft
Macleod, Melissa, 1973- Criticism and interpretation.
Macleod, Melissa, 1973- Exhibitions.
Macleod, Melissa, 1973- Salt of the earth.
Sand sculpture Exhibitions.
Dewey: 700.92

Seeds of life: the bone art of Bruce Mahalski / by Craig Hilton and Bruce Mahalski; foreword by Billie Lythberg.

Title: Seeds of life: the bone art of Bruce Mahalski / by Craig Hilton and Bruce Mahalski; foreword by Billie Lythberg.
Author: Hilton, Craig, author.
ISBN: 0994130678
9780994130679 paperback
©2017
Physical Details: 63 pages: colour illustrations; 21 x 30 cm
Summary: "With foreword by Billie Lythberg. Ph. D'Seeds of Life - the Bone Art of Bruce Mahalski' is a new book by scientist and artist, Craig Hilton. It realises the symbiotic potential of art-science collaborations with an unrelenting intensity. Both Mahalski and Hilton are interested in the ethical and philosophical implications of using biological material (living and non-living) in art to critique what they see as outdated and 'species-dangerous' social norms. The ethics of collecting biological material and making art with it are also discussed. The book's title refers to the Ancient Aztec's belief that their gods used human bones as seeds to grow new ones and Mahalski's firmly held opinion that bones are not symbol's of death but beautiful and enduring reminders of life. This sixty-four page book is illustrated by photos of Mahalski's work by many noted NZ photographers including Michael Hall, James Gilberd and Andrew Ross. New Zealand multi-media artist Bruce Mahalski has had solo and group exhibitions of his art work in a range of media including screen-printing, photography, painting and sculpture since 1996. In 2005 he made the first bone sculpture as a protest against the Iraqi War and by 2010 he had begun to specialise in his trademark textural bone sculptures. Craig Hilton is a New Zealand artist. After completion of a Ph. D in genetics and biochemistry at the University of Otago in New Zealand, he took a position at Harvard Medical School and then later at the University of Massachusetts as an oncologist and immunologist. Later he obtained an MFA at the Elam School of Fine Arts. Hilton's art and writing explore the intersections and interactions between science and art, technology and biology, using whatever media necessary. He is particularly interested in art-science collaborations that offer genuine value to and outputs for both the arts and sciences; how art might contribute to dialogue regarding science, molecular biology, biological discovery, and biotechnology; and the cultural implications of these revolutionising technologies."--Publisher description.
Subject: Animals in art.
Title Share, cheat, unite: Gemma Banks, Yu-Cheng Chou, Chim Pom, Sasha Huber, Anibal López (A-153167), Pilvi Takala, & Johnson Witehira


Physical Details 1 folded sheet (8 pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Art, Modern 21st century.
Psychology in art.

Dewey 709.22

---

Title Songs for rallies and marches / The Song Snatchers.

ISBN 9780995107342


Physical Details 1 DVD (49 min.) : sound, colour ; 12 cm

Summary The Song Snatchers group describe the value of protest songs to express issues during rallies and marches. They introduce some familiar ones from other countries and then sing some recently composed for environmental and political problems in New Zealand. Each song is given a historical context.

Subject Filmed performances. lcgft
Filmed speeches. lcgft
Nonfiction films. lcgft
Protest songs New Zealand.
Protest songs.

Dewey 781.62093
Title  Steampunk for middlings / written by Michelle Webb for children of all ages.
Author  Webb, Michelle 1965- author.
ISBN  9780473441104 paperback
                     ©2018
Physical Details  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Contents  Bustle -- Tea cup holster -- Parasol holster -- A pair of wings.
Summary  Contains instructions for making steampunk costume accessories.
Subject  Art and technology Juvenile literature.
          Handicraft Juvenile literature.
          Steampunk culture Juvenile literature.
Dewey  745.5083

Physical Details  1 folded sheet : illustration ; 42 x 30 cm folded to 21 x 15 cm
Contents  Still, like air, I'll rise / curated by Abby Cunnane and Charlotte Huddleston -- Pēnei me te āngi, ka ara ake ahau / Te Reo translation by Hēmi Kelly -- Artist biographies -- List of works.
Language  Includes exhibition commentary in English, with Māori translation.
Subject  Exhibition catalogs lcgft
          Mautohe reo
          Politics in art.
          Social justice in art.
          Video art.
          Whakaaturanga toi ataata reo
Dewey  709.22

Physical Details  1 folded sheet (4 pages) : illustration ; 21 cm
Subject  Exhibition catalogs lcgft
          Kiriata reo
          Paul, Nova, Criticism and interpretation.
          Paul, Nova, Exhibitions
          Paul, Nova. Surplus reality.
          Whakaaturanga toi ataata reo
Dewey  700.92
Title  Tauhou.
Author  Forsyth, Erin, author, artist.
ISBN  9780473447915 paperback
Physical Details  53 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Endangered species New Zealand.
          Endangered species in art.
          Exhibition catalogs. lcgft
          Forsyth, Erin.
          Manu. reo
          Natural history in art.
          Ngarara. reo
          Pekapeka. reo
          Reorua. reo
          Taiao. reo
          Te Wao nui a Tāne. reo
          Waituhi. reo
Dewey  759.993

Title  TeraMedia CD-ROM sampler.
ISBN  0473038250
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : TeraMedia, [1996]
©1995
Physical Details  1 CD-ROM ; 12 cm
Contents  Space Station Alpha: the encounter -- Devils Canyon: a Dinamation adventure -- World of whales -- New Zealand's journey through time -- America's Cup -- Rugby -- Kiwi kids abc.
Subject  Alphabet Interactive multimedia.
          America's Cup Interactive multimedia.
          Dinosaurs Interactive multimedia.
          Paleontology Interactive multimedia.
          Rugby Union football Interactive multimedia.
          Space ships Interactive multimedia.
          Whales Interactive multimedia.
Dewey  794.8
Title Tongariro power.
Author Nunes, Becky, 1965-
ISBN 9780473400613
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Becky Nunes], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 volume (unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject Nunes, Becky, 1965-
Tongariro power.
Dewey 770.993

Title Turangi walks.
Physical Details 1 sheet : illustrations ; 42 x 40 cm folded to 21 x 10 cm
Subject Day hiking New Zealand Taupo District.
Dewey 796.51099339
OCLC Number 154147756

Title Up on the wheel / compiled by A.J. Batt.
Author Batt, Allan, 1961- author.
ISBN 9780473450366 print
Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand : Speedway Classics, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 120 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject Automobile racing drivers Anecdotes.
Karting New Zealand Christchurch History.
Dewey 796.76099383

Title Yona Lee : in transit (arrival) / editors, Anna Hodge, Beth Hwang, Rebecca Lal, Jungah Lee ; curator, Bruce E. Phillips ; translation Beth Hwang, Han Lee, Jungah Lee.
Author Lee, Yona, artist.
ISBN 9780908995622 print
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Te Tuhi, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 84 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 20 cm
Language In English and Korean.
Summary "Over the last five years, Auckland-based artist Yona Lee has become recognised for creating elaborate linear steel structures that are meticulously folded, bent or welded to respond to different spaces. These site-specific installations have increasingly incorporated everyday objects within them as if the flotsam and jetsam of discarded consumer products have become tangled in a metallic fishnet. Lee’s upcoming exhibition In Transit (Arrival) will be her largest and most ambitious installations to date"--Publisher description.
Subject Installations (Art) New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
Lee, Yona Exhibitions.
Dewey 709.2
OCLC Number 1021847097
Title A new wharf for the Chathams : memories of a remarkable project in a unique place.
ISBN 9780473439040


Physical Details 55 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm

Subject Wharves Design and construction New Zealand Chatham Islands.
               Wharves New Zealand Chatham Islands.

Dewey 725.34

Title The quest for the Hiss-Paniola / Craig Phillips.

Author Phillips, Craig, 1974- author, artist.
ISBN 9780473447045 hardback

©2018

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Summary Jack, the pirate cat, sets off on a quest to find buried treasure. In graphic novel format.

Subject Animal fiction. lcgft
       Cats Juvenile fiction.
       Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
       Graphic novels lcgft
       Pirates Juvenile fiction.

Dewey 741.5993

Title The thoughts of musician Desmond "Spike" Donovan / compiled and edited by Dennis O Huggard.

Author Donovan, Spike, author.
ISBN 9780958287050

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Dennis O. Huggard, 2009.

Physical Details 63 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.

Subject Jazz New Zealand History.

Dewey 781.650993
Title Archangel's viper / Nalini Singh.
Author Singh, Nalini, 1977- author.
ISBN 0451488245 (paperback)
         9780451488244 (paperback)
Publishing Details New York : Jove, [2017]
          ©2017
Physical Details 361 pages ; 17 cm.
Summary "Once a broken girl known as Sorrow, Holly Chang now prowls the shadowy gray underground of the city for the angels. But it's not her winged allies who make her a wanted woman--it's the unknown power coursing through her veins. Brutalized by an insane archangel, she was left with the bloodlust of a vampire, the ability to mesmerize her prey, and a poisonous bite"--Amazon.com.
Subject Angels Fiction.
         Archangels Fiction.
         Paranormal fiction. lcgft
         Paranormal romance.
         Romance fiction. lcgft
         Vampires Fiction.
Dewey 823/.92
OCLC Number 970387043

Title Bù chéng yán, bù yù rén shuō yì nǚ rén ting / Jingxuan Li = unwritten, not desired to tell, yet no one will listen / by Jingxuan Li.
Author Li, Jingxuan, 2003- author.
ISBN 9780473443955 paperback
          ©2018
Physical Details 142 pages : colour illustration ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey 895.18609
Title  Every life's a story : how & why to write your memoirs / Maureen E. Green.
Author  Green, Maureen, 1938- author.
ISBN  9781986089296 paperback
Physical Details  76 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject  Autobiography Authorship.
Dewey  808.06692

Title  My starlight / Loryn Stone.
Author  Stone, Loryn, 1985- author.
ISBN  9781988549613 pbk.
Physical Details  276 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  813.6

Title  Outsiders : based on a true story / Ross Graham.
Author  Graham, Ross (Author of Outsiders), author.
ISBN  9781641821612 e-book
9781641821629 hardback
9781641821636 paperback
Physical Details  209 pages ; 20 cm
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
    New Zealand History 1876-1918 Fiction.
    Pioneers New Zealand Fiction.
Dewey  A823.4
Title  Het Skylger bunkermysterie : een eilandavontuur / Baukje Lenting.
Author  Lenting, Baukje, 1955- author.
Edition  Eerste druk.
©2016
Publishing Source  Bunkermuseum, Terschelling, Netherlands
Physical Details  243 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  A bicycle race in the dunes turns into a chase among the bunkers of the island of Skylger.
Subject  Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  839.3137

Title  Sunshine for ... : for the home, the school and the world.
Publishing Details  London : A.M Gardner & Co Ltd
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Children's periodicals, English.
Children's stories, English 19th century Periodicals.
Children's stories, English 20th century Periodicals.
Short stories, English 19th century Periodicals.
Short stories, English 20th century Periodicals.
Dewey  823.0105

Title  Their own little miracle / Caroline Anderson. Surprise twins for the surgeon / Sue MacKay.
ISBN  9780263933659 paperback
Publishing Details  London : Mills & Boon, 2018
©2018
Physical Details  191, 190 pages ; 17 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction, English.
Dewey  823.08508092
Title  Tinderbox / Megan Dunn.
Author  Dunn, Megan, author.
ISBN  1910296821
       9781910296820
Publishing Details  Norwich, Great Britain : Galley Beggar Press, [2017]
                   ©2017
Physical Details  151 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "Riffing on Ray Bradbury's classic novel about the end of reading, Tinderbox is one of the most interesting books in decades about literary culture and its place in the world. More than that, it's about how every one of us fits into that bigger picture - and the struggle to make sense of life in the twenty-first century."--Publisher's description.
Subject  Culture in literature.
          Dunn, Megan Anecdotes.
          Popular culture and literature.
          Popular culture.
Dewey  809
OCLC Number  992505639

Title  True north / Ali Spooner.
ISBN  9781988549651 paperback
                   ©2018
Physical Details  219 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "Cam's story continues as the Gator Girlz business continues to thrive under her leadership, but will self-doubt jeopardize her relationship when Bugsy reveals the family moonshine business to an unsuspecting Luce? Join the St. Angelo family for a third adventure to find out more about life, loving and family in Bayou Country"--Back cover.
Subject  Romance fiction lcgft
Dewey  813.6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Albrechts of Rothenburg ob der Tauber 1493-1806 / Nicholas Albrecht.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Albrecht, Nicholas, 1976- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473448707 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>vi, 113 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Albrecht family  
Albrecht family Political activity Germany Rothenburg ob der Tauber.  
Rothenburg ob der Tauber (Germany) History. |
| Dewey | 943.32030922 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Always one step ahead of the storm : an 8-year-old's Down Under adventure / Phoebe Wilby.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- author.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ISBN  | 9780473447991 paperback edition  
9780473448004 epub edition  
9780473448011 Kindle edition  
9780473448028 PDF edition |
| Physical Details | iii, 164 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm |
| Subject | Australia Description and travel.  
Travel trailers Australia Anecdotes.  
Wilby family.  
Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- Childhood and youth Anecdotes.  
Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- Family.  
Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- Travel Australia Anecdotes. |
| Dewey | 919.40462 |
Title Antarctic news bulletin / New Zealand Antarctic Society.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Antarctica Periodicals.
Dewey 998.9005

Title As I see it : impressions, memories & reflections / Jasmine Faye Dawson Beveridge.
Author Beveridge, Jasmine Faye Dawson, 1935-2014, author.
ISBN 9780648188629 9780648188650 hardback
Publishing Details Tauranga : Beveridge Family, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details 149 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 27 cm
Subject Beveridge, Jasmine Faye Dawson, 1935-2014.
Women New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 920.72
OCLC Number 1028944944

ISBN 9780473445218 paperback
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Claddy Press, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details xii, 461 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject Edwards, Jim, 1919-1998 Correspondence.
Soldiers New Zealand Biography.
Sweetnam, Norma Correspondence.
World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
Dewey 940.548193
Title  James Cook: the voyages / William Frame with Laura Walker.
Author  Frame, William, 1972- author.
ISBN  9781869539870
©2018
Physical Details  224 pages : colour illustrations, 28 cm
Summary  "The twenty-fifth of August 2018 marks the 250th anniversary of the departure of the Endeavour from Plymouth, England, and the first of three voyages by James Cook that would nearly complete the map of the world. Interweaving accounts of scientific discovery with the personal stories of the voyages' key participants, William Frame and Laura Walker explore the charting of the Pacific and the natural world, the first encounters and exchange between Western and indigenous cultures, and the representation of the voyages in art. The illustrations, many of which have never before been published, include drawings by all the artists employed on the voyages, including Alexander Buchan, Sidney Parkinson, William Hodges, and John Webber. It also includes the only surviving paintings by Tupaia, a Polynesian high priest and navigator who joined the first voyage at Tahiti and sailed with Cook to New Zealand and Australia. A stunningly illustrated object-centred history, James Cook: The Voyages offers a once-in-a-generation opportunity to discover the extensive Captain Cook collection of the British Library, including original maps, artworks, journals, and printed books."-- Provided by publisher.
Subject  Cook, James, 1728-1779 Travel Pacific Area.
          Cook, James, 1728-1779.
          Explorers Great Britain Biography.
          Natural history History 18th century.
          Oceania Discovery and exploration British.
          Pacific Area Discovery and exploration British.
          Travel in art.
          Voyages around the world History 18th century.
Dewey  910.92
OCLC Number  1039708361

---

Title  Ko Taranaki te maunga / Rachel Buchanan.
Author  Buchanan, Rachel, 1968- author.
ISBN  9781988545257 EPUB
          9781988545264 Kindle
          9781988545271 PDF
          9781988545288 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  152 pages ; 18 cm
Series  BWB texts.
Summary  "In 1881, over 1,500 colonial troops invaded the village of Parihaka near the Taranaki coast. Many people were expelled, buildings destroyed, and chiefs Te Whiti o Rongomai and Tohu Kākahi were jailed. Rachel Buchanan tells her own, deeply personal story of Parihaka. Beginning with the death of her father, a man with affiliations to many of Taranaki's eight iwi, she describes her connection to Taranaki, the land and mountain; and the impact of confiscation. Buchanan discusses the apologies and settlements that have taken place since te pāhuatanga, the invasion of Parihaka"--Publisher information.
Subject  Buchanan, Rachel, 1968-
          Kōrero nehe. reo
          Kōrero taumata. reo
Title: Norma / E.M. Godfrey-Dagg.
ISBN: 9780473401719 print
Publishing Details: [Kaingaroa] : SHI Hvillage publications, [2018]. ©2018
Physical Details: 72 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: Dagg, Norma Marina.
Women New Zealand Biography.
Dewey: 920.72

Title: Official telephone directory. Auckland.
Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency: Semiannual
Publication Numbering: Ceased with April, 1933.
Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey: 919.320025

Title: Official telephone directory. Taumarunui : Kaitieke, Kakahi, Matiere, Mokauiti, Ohura, Ongarue, Owhango, Raurimu.
Physical Details: volumes : illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency: Semiannual
Publication Numbering: Ceased with July 1933?
Subject: Ruapehu District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Taumarunui (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey: 919.3520025

Title: One man's war : Private Nielsen in Italy 12th January 1944 - 10th February 1946 / David Nielsen.
Author: Nielsen, David, 1964- author.
ISBN: 9780473444440
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Preservation Publishing], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details: iv, 230 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject: Nielsen, Eric R., 1921-2003
Soldiers New Zealand Biography.
World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Italy.
World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
Dewey: 940.548193
Title  Origins : the story of our Hitchings family / Keith Hitchings.
Author  Hitchings, Keith, 1945- author.
ISBN  9780473435769 print
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Keith Hitchings, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  336 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  England Genealogy.
Hitchings family.
Hitchings, Keith, 1945- Family.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  929.20993

Title  Pacific Coast Highway ...
Publishing Details  Opotiki : Opotiki & District 10,000 Club Incorporated
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Gisborne District (N.Z.) Description and travel Periodicals.
Gisborne District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Opotiki District (N.Z.) Description and travel Periodicals.
Opotiki District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.342804
Electronic Location  http://www.pacificcoasthighwayguide.co.nz/

Title  Pathway of the birds : the voyaging achievements of Māori and their Polynesian ancestors / Andrew Crowe.
Author  Crowe, Andrew, 1952- author.
ISBN  9781869539610 paperback
Physical Details  288 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Hekenga. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Navigation Polynesia History.
New Zealand Discovery and exploration.
Polynesia Discovery and exploration.
Polynesian Migrations.
Polynesians Travel History.
Waka. reo
Whakatere waka hourua. reo
Title  Teviot Valley Tempest / peoples own stories and photos as compiled by Barbara Withington.

ISBN  9780473449681 paperback

Publishing Details  [Alexandra] : Barbara Withington, [2018]

Physical Details  103 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 x 26 cm

Subject  Disaster relief New Zealand Teviot Anecdotes.
Disaster relief New Zealand Teviot Pictorial works.
Disaster victims New Zealand Teviot Anecdotes.
Disaster victims New Zealand Teviot Pictorial works.
Floods New Zealand Teviot Anecdotes.
Floods New Zealand Teviot Pictorial works.

Dewey  993.94904

---

Title  Te Tiriti o Waitangi / by Ross Calman, Mark Derby, and Toby Morris.

Author  Calman, Ross, author.

ISBN  9781776692637 print
  9781776692651 online PDF


Publishing Source  69263 Ministry of Education

Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

Series  School journal story library.

Summary  "This graphic novel provides a fresh approach to telling the story of te Tiriti o Waitangi, New Zealand's country’s founding document. The book covers a wide time span, from the first arrivals of Polynesian explorers through to the signing of te Tiriti, the New Zealand Wars, and the modern day Treaty settlement process”--Publisher information.

Audience  Primary, intermediate, junior secondary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject  Graphic novels lcgt
High interest-low vocabulary books.
Kōrero nehe reo
Kōrero pono mā te hunga taiohi reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations Comic books, strips, etc. Juvenile literature.
New Zealand History Comic books, strips, etc. Juvenile literature.
Pakiwaituhi. reo
Taipūwhenuatanga. reo
Te Ao Hurihuri. reo
Tiriti o Waitangi reo
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6) Comic books, strips, etc. Juvenile literature.

Dewey  993
Title  We were no heroes : one family's record of life during WWII in Holland / from diaries & letters translated by Anieke Geelen.
ISBN  9780473446604 paperback
Publishing Details  [Waikanae, New Zealand] : [Anne Geelen] [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  xiii, 135 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm
Contents  Nicholas Heybroek -- Alexander Geelen -- Caroline Heybroek-d'Ancona -- After the war.
Subject  Geelen, Alexander, 1916-1991 Correspondence.
         Geelen, Anieke, 1948- Family.
         Heybroek, Nicholas Isaac, 1884-1963 Correspondence.
         Heybroek-d'Ancona, Caroline, 1885-1961 Diaries.
         Netherlands History German occupation, 1940-1945.
         World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, Dutch.
Dewey  940.5337

Title  Who were they? : the family of Jean Rabone Hawthorn and Francis James Gawn / by Sarah Davey.
Author  Davey, Sarah, 1952- author.
ISBN  9780473430207 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  338 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Gawn family.
         Gawn, Francis James, 1923-1971 Family.
         Great Britain Genealogy.
         Hawthorn, Jean Rabone, 1926-2016 Family.
         Hawthorne family.
         New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  929.2
Title  Wild journeys : New Zealand's famous & infamous, historic & off-the-beaten-path journeys, tracks, routes & passages / Bruce Ansley.

Author  Ansley, Bruce, author.

ISBN  9781775541202 hardback


Projected Publication Date  1810

Physical Details  pages cm

Summary  "A series of accounts of journeys in New Zealand, from sailing round the North and South Capes to tramping through the Southern Alps and walking along Auckland's main thoroughfare, Queen Street"--Publisher information.

Subject  New Zealand Description and travel.

Dewey  919.304

---

Title  Wāhia ngā rua / retold by Kimai Huirama ; all artwork by Hika Taewa ; Wāhia ngā rua / nā Kimai Huirama i tuhi ; nā Hariru Roa i whakamāori ; ngā atahanga katoa nā Hika Taewa.

Author  Huirama, Kimai, author.

ISBN  9780473438913 paperback

Publishing Details  [Raglan] : Mai Uenuku ki te Whenua Marae, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details  21, 21 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Language  Parallel text in English and Māori.

Summary  When Hekeiterangi of Ngāti Maniapoto elopes with Ngaere of Waikato, this leads to tensions which are only resolved through a communal feast that strengthens the kinship bonds between Ngāti Maniapoto and Waikato, and marks the origin of the name of the community of Ngāruawāhia.

Subject  Hākari. reo

Kōrero nehe. reo
Kōrero pono mā te hunga taiohi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs 17th century Juvenile literature.
Ngāti Maniapoto (New Zealand people) History 17th century Juvenile literature.
Noho ā iwi. reo
Pūrākau. reo
Reorua. reo
Taumau. reo
Taunahanahatanga. reo
Tikanga. reo
Tūpuna. reo
Waikato (New Zealand people) History 17th century Juvenile literature.
Whakapapa. reo

Dewey  993.3004099442
Title Yellow. Christchurch.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Yellow Pages Group Limited], [2018]-

Physical Details volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm

Frequency Annual


Subject Canterbury (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
Christchurch (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.

Dewey 919.380025

Title Montpellier : the Dunedin cattle market reserve and the township of Montpellier / Mervyn Smith.

Author Smith, Mervyn, 1937- author.

ISBN 9780473446956 paperback

©2018

Physical Details 84 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Dunedin (N.Z.) Biography.
Dunedin (N.Z.) History.
Dwellings New Zealand Dunedin History.
Land titles Registration and transfer New Zealand Dunedin History.

Dewey 993.92

Title The telephone book. Waikato, King Country & Thames Valley.

Publishing Details [Wellington, N.Z.] : Telecom, 1995-

Physical Details v. ; 28 cm.

Frequency Annual


Subject King Country (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
King Country (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Waikato (N.Z.) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
Waikato (N.Z.) Telephone directories.

Dewey 919.330025

OCLC Number 173353903
Title 34 short stories: the Dan Davin Literary Award winners: a collection of Southland authors / compiled, edited and arranged by Anne Rainbow, Jennifer Peachey, Philippa Ayers and Marolyn Diver; in association with the Dan Davin Literary Foundation; foreword by Rebecca Amundsen.

ISBN 9780473449346 paperback

Publishing Details [Invercargill]: Pouakai Books NZ, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 213 pages; 23 cm


Subject Short stories, New Zealand.

Dewey NZ823.0108

Title Accipitri and the battle for Heliosa / Lennard Gillman.

Author Gillman, Lennard, 1955- author.

ISBN 9780995107656 pbk.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand]: AM Publishing New Zealand, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details x, 364 pages: illustrations; 23 cm

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3
Title Air born / J.L. Pawley.
Author Pawley, J. L. (Jess L.), 1989- author.
ISBN 0994138768 paperback
9780994138767 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 365 pages : illustration ; 21 cm
Summary "Seventeen-year-old Tyler Owen is smart, handsome, and destined to be a fighter pilot. He's mapped out his life and knows exactly where he's headed. That is, until his first solo sky-dive, when he undergoes a terrifying transformation. Caught on camera, Tyler becomes a viral hit. Everyone wants a piece of him, including the sinister Evolutionary Corporation and a religious cult known as the Angelists. But the worldwide media coverage also alerts others like him. Driven by instinct, they come together and form the Flight. The first of an extraordinary new species, they have only one way to survive. Fly"--Back cover.
Audience Secondary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Ability Juvenile fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
Flight Juvenile fiction.
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Shapeshifting Juvenile fiction.
Survival Juvenile fiction.
Teenage boys Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
OCLC Number 1040060518

Title Attack of the giant bugs / A.J. & Eli Ponder.
Author Ponder, A. (Alicia) author.
ISBN 9780994115591 9780994115577
©2018
Physical Details 185 pages ; 20 cm.
Summary A choose-your-own-adventure story where the reader must survive an encounter with a crazed Bugman and his giant bugs.
Audience Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Choose-your-own stories. lcgft
Insects Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Betrayal by an Irish Rose / Margaret Nyhon.

Author: Nyhon, Margaret, 1946- author.

ISBN: 9780473442712 print


©2018

Physical Details: 210 pages ; 21 cm


Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey: NZ823.3

Between you and these bones / by F. D. soul ; illustrations by Elliana Esquivel.

Author: Soul, F. D., author.

ISBN: 9780473442620 paperback

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Vi Verbis Press], [2018]

©2018

Physical Details: 156 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm

Contents: Poetry for the non-believer -- Carmen Cygni -- Become -- Five loaves and two fish -- The emptying -- A vow -- How we start -- A note from book one -- Footnotes -- Morven -- Sock-muted footfall -- On other tongues -- Pretty little disaster you -- Poetry in the passenger seat -- A love letter to today -- I left you and my best heels on the concrete -- It is a beautiful thing to need -- Short stories -- The sex appeal of tall buildings -- My home is aching -- A hat trick -- Neil thinks that art and mental illness are the very same thing -- 46 threads -- Summer two years ago -- September -- For all of my lifetimes -- If only you let your ribs sing -- In fifty years -- Paul Thomas -- Autumn -- Home is those Saturday cobbles -- The portrait seller on fifth -- More like rain -- Cold hard hands and all the ones that didn't stay -- A small mercy -- For the life of us -- Homesick -- Another poem -- Some sort of vow -- On claiming things that are not ours -- A slow fire -- A literary revenge -- The way you are a hallelujah -- A small miracle -- On how i decide -- The very same thing -- When they ask about Venice Beach -- This land is my church -- Day 1278 -- A part poem -- Friday -- Depression is a park bench -- The night we would have been badass -- The moral of poetry.

Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Dewey: NZ821.3
Title Black Rabbit and friends / written and illustrated by Christina G. Ferens.
Author Ferens, Christina G. (Christina Gillian), 1953- author.
ISBN 9780473427092 hardback
Publishing Details [Mairangi Bay, Auckland] : [Christina Ferens], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations ; 22 x 29 cm
Summary A wild black rabbit encounters birds and other animals in a large country garden.
Subject Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Rabbits Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Bonsai : best small stories from Aotearoa New Zealand / edited by Michelle Elvy, Frankie McMillan and James Norcliffe.
ISBN 9781927145982 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 293 pages ; 22 cm
Contents Machine-generated contents note: Rules / Alex Reece Abbott -- Along the road to the hot rod Beach Hop / Raewyn Alexander -- Woodville revisited / Rosetta Allan -- Documentary / Ivy Alvarez -- Langit ang bubay / Ivy Alvarez -- Four parts blue / Anita Arlov -- The girl who wanted to fly / Sandra Arnold -- Purse-Phone's Christmas / Nick Ascroft -- Meditation / Lynn Tara Austin -- Ain't chicken / Sam Averis -- Gastroth / Sam Averis -- Nafanua goes to bed with her cousin / Tusiata Avia -- Post-ute / Tusiata Avia -- Rope / Hinemoana Baker -- Lullaby / Sarah Jane Barnett -- Pigeons / Sarah Jane Barnett -- Beach holiday / Airini Beautrais -- Tandem / Airini Beautrais -- It was a teenage wedding / Carrie Beckwith -- Man looking at trees / Jenny Bornholdt -- Climate change lecture / Nola 'Jarrell -- The world needs a plumber / Michael Botur -- Mental health day / Liz Breslin -- Defrost the dog / Sarah Broom -- Bro story / Ben Brown -- Every now and then I have another child / Diane Brown -- Starlings / Pete Carter -- The anti-myth / Janet Charman -- Ironman / S. R. Charters -- Kainga / Madeleine Child -- A bad relationship / Joanna Cho -- She asked me if she took one pill for her heart and one pill for her hips and one pill for her chest and one pill for her blood how come they would all know which part of her body they should go to / Glenn Colquhoun -- White night / Carolyn Cossey -- Still life / Celia Coyne -- Leftovers / Annette Edwards-Hill -- Coming attractions / Anne Else -- Shape shifters on the bus / Nod Ghosh -- Mannkyin / Celine Gibson -- The man who kissed his wife / Caroline Crick -- Antarctica / Michelle Elvy -- Geometry / Robyn Gosset -- Shells / Mike Growl -- Beer goggle / Trudy Farr -- Territories/ Anna Granger -- A life lived / Nikki Crutchley -- Seven wishes / Fiona Farrell --- The argument / Paula Green -- Bus stop / Lilla Crorgo -- Rogue trading / Rachel J. Fenton -- The moss on the sycamores ... / Bernadette Hall -- Two sparrows / Makyla Curtis -- The man who kissed his wife / Dinah Hawken -- Optimism / Lynley Edmeades -- My son is turning black / Nod Ghosh -- I ate my brother / Helen Heath -- To dislodge / Sally Houtman -- A mother's story / David Howard -- Red sea / Simone Kaho -- Waterfall / Simone Kaho -- We know what the dog of tears will do next /

Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Title: Child power / Raewyn Dawson.
Author: Dawson, Raewyn, author.
ISBN: 9780473435271 paperback
Physical Details: 296 pages ; 23 cm
Summary: "Circa 300 BC: slavers are secretly active around the Black Sea, kidnapping children and forcing them into a life of deprivation and captivity. Sixteen-year-old Melo, a respected Amazon tribal leader in the Plains, is empowering the Tribe's children within the Peace Way. When Melo's friend Atalanta is captured and put to work on a pig farm, Melo and her friends must harness all their courage to mount a successful rescue operation"--Back cover.
Subject: Amazons Juvenile fiction.
Child slaves Juvenile fiction.
Determination (Personality trait) Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Warriors Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Title: Come sing from your heart / Hope Paris Mendelssohn.
ISBN: 9780473449780 softcover
Physical Details: 47 pages ; 21 cm
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3
Dewey: NZ821.3
Title Daughters of Rajahstan / David R. Taylor.
Author Taylor, David R., 1937 April 25- author.
ISBN 9781973837398 print
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) ; 23 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Donato and the cartage blade / Fiona Jordan.
Author Jordan. Fiona (Fiction writer) author.
ISBN 9780473437367 paperback
Physical Details 263 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary "Donato has spent most of his life in a monastery, helping Cook in the kitchen, serving the monks at mealtimes and trying to avoid the abbot, Brother Benito. His only comfort is time spent with his protector, Brother Francesco, and trips to the top of the church spire. It is the only life he knows, but it is not the one he wants. Donato dreams of castles and adventure, where he is certain he would matter; that his life would somehow have greater meaning. When the monks travel into Dhogra's city centre to celebrate the Spring Festival, Donato is permitted to go too, but when he gets separated from Brother Francesco, he finds himself inside the castle walls. Spying an unguarded entrance, his fascination pulls him deep into the castle's dark passages, but he's not alone. An overheard conversation convinces Donato the King's life is at risk and he is the only one who can stop the assassin. This decision plunges Donato into a new and unfamiliar world of rivalry and deception. He is set on a path of new friendships and new enemies, and to a destiny he could never have imagined"--Back cover.
Subject Historical fiction. lcgt
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Engelsgift : roman / Nalini Singh ; ins Deutsche übertragen von Dorothee Danzmann.
Author  Singh, Nalini, 1977- author.
Edition  Deutschsprachige Ausgabe.
Publishing Details  Köln : LYX, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  476 pages ; 18 cm.
Summary  Once a broken girl known as Sorrow, Holly Chang now prowls the shadowy gray underground of the city for the angels. But it's not her winged allies who make her a wanted woman--it's the unknown power coursing through her veins. Brutalized by an insane archangel, she was left with the bloodlust of a vampire, the ability to mesmerize her prey, and a poisonous bite.
Subject  Angels Fiction.
Arcloughs Fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Paranormal fiction. lcgft
Romance fiction. lcgft
Vampires Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Engelszorn : roman / Nalini Singh ; ins Deutsche übertragen von Petra Knese.
Author  Singh, Nalini, 1977- author.
ISBN  3802582756
9783802582752 pbk.
©2010
Physical Details  391 pages. ; 18 cm.
Summary  When her lover, the archangel Raphael, receives an invitation to a ball from the archangel Lijuan, Elena, who is still recovering from her transformation into an angel, must accompany him to Beijing, where a nightmare awaits them.
Subject  Angels Fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction.. lcgft
Vampires Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Every so often / Peter Dornauf.
Author  Dornauf, Peter, author.
©2017
Physical Details  ix, 111 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  Finding Prester John, 1121-1122 AD / Murray J. Peat.
Author  Peat, Murray J. (Murray John), 1954- author.
ISBN  9780473443757 pbk
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Murray J. Peat, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  532 pages ; 23 cm.
Summary  Archaeologists Mac and Steve find themselves back in time looking for a man whom the kings and emperors and popes of Europe wanted desperately to find. Islamic forces were pressing against Christendom. Tales existed of a powerful Christian warrior in the East who could help their cause. Prester John, however, had another vision.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Prester John (Legendary character) Fiction.
Time-travel fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Gogga gaan na sy Geboorte Land / geskryf deur Ouma Gogga ; geskilder deur Mamma Gogga.
Author  Kruger, Susanna Susara, 1962- author.
ISBN  1719362629 paperback
9781719362627 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Dark Horse, 2018.
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  A man, Gogga, decides to leave his family and journey to Africa.
Subject  Afrikaners Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
South Africa Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
**Title** In his own writ: tales from the backblocks / Anthony Blaschke.

**Author** Blaschke, Anthony, 1948- author.

**ISBN** 9780908943470 print


©2018

**Physical Details** 10 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 22 cm

**Contents** Karori Park, 1950s -- Evening landing in Manawatu -- Get a life! -- Someone had to be the first (New Year on the coast) -- Visiting the boys in camp, 1958 -- The island.

**Subject** New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ821.3

---

**Title** In the beginning / Justine Orme.

**Author** Orme, Justine, 1957- author.

**ISBN** 9780473451950 paperback

9780473451967 hardback

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : [Justine Orme], [2018]

©2018

**Physical Details** xii, 208 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary** "From Crystal Sea worship too watching Creation take place, Beryl and his fellow gems deal with the agony of having to choose between God and Lucifer"--Back cover.

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ823.3

---

**Title** Indigo : a poetry series / by F. D. Soul.

**Author** Soul, F. D., author.

**ISBN** 154075619X

9780473411404 paperback

9781540756190

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : [Vi Verbis Press], [2016]

©2016.

**Physical Details** 152 pages ; 22 cm

**Contents** Part 1 -- The forest fires of today -- In the attic of me -- Magnetism -- As if it were about the words -- The art of inhaling -- Kindness and its shades -- Dead lights -- Something Else -- As if sorrow were a cold -- From across the silence -- The cavity in my chest -- Irreversibly so -- Tell me -- For Aleppo -- It is then -- Chloë -- Fault lines -- Growing daisies -- The skin of you -- The aerodynamics of flying -- Part 2 -- Like home again -- Surely, never alone -- Like a white flag -- Heavier than my whole -- Every ounce -- This land is my church -- The call of the tawny owl -- Pieces -- How to read poetry -- What it was to live -- As if -- Why you are afraid -- On breaking and entering -- Into the folds of you -- Everything that was us -- The art of floor staring -- Guitar strings and faded pages -- In the wet of the ashes -- Eyes of his -- The bravest thing -- Torrential salt -- Part 3 -- Life -- Small talk -- Always inwards -- Kaleidoscope -- Call it a scar -- Meanderer -- 2am and then some -- A note for Steve -- How to stand without swaying -- You make damn sure -- When you must listen -- Anything other -- How very human -- Indigo.

**Subject** New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

**Dewey** NZ821.3

**OCLC Number** 989919444
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Laid bare : a collection of poems / Kathy Heaton-Brown.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Heaton-Brown, Kathy, 1959- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473445850 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : Katiene, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>24 pages ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Beginnings -- Flotsam, Jetsam and Lagan -- Dissolution -- Making do -- Lo siento -- The dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-- Reptilian -- West Coast Transformation -- Unexpected -- The fizz to my flop -- To friendship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-- Free flow -- Star gazing -- Laid bare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ821.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | Land of the first sun / D.R. Taylor.                                                           |
| Author                 | Taylor, David R. 1937 April 25- author.                                                        |
| ISBN                   | 9781979741835 print                                                                           |
| ©2018                  |                                                                                                 |
| Physical Details       | iv, 496 pages ; 23 cm                                                                           |
| Subject                | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz                                                      |
| Dewey                  | NZ823.3                                                                                         |

| Title                  | Legacy / Whiti Hereaka.                                                                       |
| Author                 | Hereaka, Whiti, author                                                                        |
| ISBN                   | 9781775503347                                                                                 |
| ©2018                  |                                                                                                 |
| Physical Details       | 263 pages ; 21 cm                                                                             |
| Summary                | "Seventeen-year-old Riki is worried about school and the future, but mostly about his girlfriend,|
|                        | Gemma, who has suddenly stopped seeing or texting him. But on his way to see her, he’s hit     |
|                        | by a bus and his life radically changes. Riki wakes up one hundred years earlier in Egypt, in  |
|                        | 1915, and finds he’s living through his great-great-grandfather's experiences in the Māori    |
|                        | Contingent. At the same time that Riki tries to make sense of what's happening and find a way  |
|                        | home, we go back in time and read transcripts of interviews Riki’s great-great-grandfather    |
|                        | gave in 1975 about his experiences in this war and its impact on their family. Gradually we   |
|                        | realise the fates of Riki and his great-great-grandfather are intertwined"--Publisher's website.|
| Audience               | Secondary National Library of New Zealand.                                                    |
| Subject                | World War, 1914-1918 Juvenile fiction.                                                          |
|                        | Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz                                                     |
| Dewey                  | NZ823.3                                                                                         |
Title  Let's hear it for the girls / poems by Mercedes Webb-Pullman.
Author  Webb-Pullman, Mercedes, author.
ISBN  9780992262983 print
Physical Details  1 unnumbered volume ; 21 cm
Contents  After Goldilocks -- Amelia -- Anais -- Anne Sexton, listening for the devil -- Annie --Antigone -- Some Bessie Blues (for Jan) -- Jane Boeles -- Cleopatra's suicide soliloquy -- Coco -- Effie -- Frida grieves -- Georgia O'Keeffe 1918 -- Yes, very alien, Gertrude -- The girl who won't speak -- Grendel -- Henrietta Lacks -- Hillary's collections -- The legend of Hinemoa -- Katherine Mansfield -- Russian New Year with Gurdjieff -- Leni -- Lilith -- Malala -- The Margaret Collection -- Marie -- The execution of Mary, Queen of Scots -- Mary Tudor's madrigal -- Meenybradden Lady -- Mileva -- Patty snaps -- Patty Hearst -- Sallie-Anne -- Sonia -- Tamara -- Virginia -- Vita in their own words -- The wawalag sisters -- Zelda.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Lilla gorilla / L. Nicholas-Holt ; illustrator, Giedre Sen.
Author  Nicholas-Holt, Lilla, author.
ISBN  172040965X paperback
9781720409656 paperback
Publishing Details  [Awanui, Northland] : [Lilla Nicholas-Holt], [2018]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm.
Summary  "Lilla and Cilla are two unlikely friends whose lifestyle is a little wacky. They busk together day and night for their sole diet of icecream, constantly quarrelling over their fair share. One day they find themselves in a pickle...what will they do next?"--Back cover. Written in Limerick verse.
Subject  Best friends Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Goats Juvenile fiction.
Gorillas Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1050376743
Little calf and friends / written and illustrated by Christina G. Ferens.

Author Ferens, Christina G. (Christina Gillian), 1953- author.
ISBN 9780473438630 hardback

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Christina Ferens] [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations ; 22 x 29 cm.
Summary Little calf meets several birds throughout the day, including a tui, sparrow, pukeko, magpie, and peacock.
Subject Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Cows Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Mackerel sky / S Jade Castleton.

Author Castleton, S. Jade, 1975- author.
ISBN 9780473440282 paperback

©2018

Physical Details 529 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "Who knew that naming a cloud formation could be so powerful? Owen didn’t. But when Andrew Gordon, his boss, mentor, and the man he’s sleeping with for quick money, puts a name to his favourite clouds, Owen’s attraction to Andrew becomes difficult to deny. Except, with sleep disrupted by nightmares, past secrets and lies that might yet tear his family apart, and a brother who cannot forgive or accept, can Owen summon the courage to act on his feelings and admit he’s fallen in love? Even if he's not gay. Mackerel Sky is a tale of recovery and romance coaxed from a tangle of desperation, lies, and personal demons"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Manu's journey / story by John Carr ; illustrations by Scott Tulloch.

Author Carr, John, 1954- author.

ISBN 9780473416515 paperback

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Child Cancer Foundation, [2018] ©2018

Physical Details 23 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

Summary Manu is a little owl who has been ill. He is supported back in to the big wide world by a special owl called Big Hoot, who helps Manu on a journey to get his beautiful colours back.

Subject Cancer Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Owls Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Dewey NZ823.3

Mariah's prologues : stories from the world of Belfast 2079 / Grace Bridges.

Author Bridges, Grace, 1979- author.

ISBN 9781927154496 paperback


Physical Details 167 pages ; 23 cm

Contents The dog with no name -- Mothers of Belfast -- Rue the night -- Strawberry dreaming -- Callum's Alley -- One man's work -- Foe or forager -- The fate of the ring -- Bunker blues -- My traitor son -- Web of tyranny -- Scum of the earth -- The climber -- Angel of Normandy -- Children of Wales -- The beast of Ulster -- About the author.

Subject Dystopian fiction lcgt
Short stories, New Zealand local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3

Metaphysical midnight cowboy blues / Peter Dornauf.

Author Dornauf, Peter, author.


Physical Details 122 pages ; 21 cm

Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ821.2

OCLC Number 855782823
Title  Misty Bo goes to Australia / by Matthew Green ; illustrated by Alexandra Taylor.
Author  Green, Matthew (Children's author), author.
ISBN  9780473316846 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary  Story by a five-year old author. A kitten travels to Australia where she visits the Sydney Entertainment Centre, and the Wiggles.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Children's writings New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  946470710

Title  Moneyland / Michael Botur.
Author  Botur, Michael, 1984- author.
ISBN  9781979319225 paperback
Publishing Details  [Whangarei, New Zealand] : Michael Botur, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  338 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "12 friends. 12 million. 12 months. No food. No adults. No backing out. Eden Shepherd agrees to spend a year inside a biodome experiments with 11 friends from her high school. They're each paid one million dollars up front to stay inside the dome for a year. The trouble is, there is no food, drink, or electricity, and there is no bank for Eden to keep her million safe from her enemies...or her friends"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  My sweet girl and the bag of purple balloons / written & illustrated by Norah Wilson.
Author  Wilson, Norah, 1981- author, artist.
ISBN  9780473438098 paperback
9780473440466 hardback
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Summary  A story about the many ups and downs of toddler life ... like discovering that balloons pop. Told mostly through illustrations.
Subject  Balloons Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Stories without words.
Toddlers Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Nanny Mihi and the bellbird / Melanie Drewery ; illustrated by Tracy Duncan.
Author  Drewery, Melanie, author.
ISBN  0947506365 paperback
9780947506360 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Language  In English with some Māori.
Summary  "Nanny Mihi welcomes her grandchildren to stay with her every school holidays. During one holiday, her mokopuna are introduced to the beautiful melody of a visiting bellbird. However, the bellbird does not visit them on their next holiday with Nanny. Where has he gone?" --Back cover.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
    Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.
    Grandparent and child Juvenile fiction.
    Korimako Juvenile fiction.
    Korimako. reo
    Kuia. reo
    Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
    Mokopuna. reo
    Pakiwaitara. reo
    Picture books for children.
    Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1044729061

Title  No one can hear you / Nikki Crutchley.
Author  Crutchley, Nikki, 1978- author.
ISBN  9780473449360 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  335 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
    New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Poems from a North Street villa / Lee Feltham, 2018.

Author Feltham, Lee, 1950- author, artist.

ISBN 9780473434038 print

Publishing Details [Palmerston North] : [Lee Feltham], [2018]

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Contents Magpie -- Where I live -- The smell of flowers -- Written after my dad passed away -- The blue chair -- The things that really matter -- Wardrobe mistress clown -- Blue riding hood -- My secret love -- No more crackers please -- The scorpion's dream -- Do unto others as you have them do unto you -- There's nothing else out there -- Dancing in the dark -- Grasping time in our hands or holiday fever -- The zen approach - the right amount of nothing -- Isabella -- Thinking about nothing.

Subject Art Poetry.

Art and literature.

New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ821.2

Primus / by Paul W. Feenstra.

Author Feenstra, Paul W., 1959- author.

ISBN 9780473441081 soft cover

9780473441098 hard cover


©2018

Physical Details Soft cover: 429 pages ; 21 cm Hard cover: 429 pages ; 23 cm

Summary "In mid-eleventh century England, the picturesque and peaceful hamlet of Mellester Manor is devastated by the unthinkable, and the effects are lasting. Created in a similar style as acclaimed authors Bernard Cornwell and Ken Follett, 'Falls Ende' pits Herdsman Odo Read against vengeful knights and the Church. They seek more than revenge, they want Falls Ende. Odo is enjoying the benefits from years of hard work and happiness when everything goes awry and his lifelong dream comes to a sudden end. For Odo, there is more at stake than just his dignity and pride because they've already been taken; all he has left is his life. Can he regain what is closest to his heart or will Falls Ende claim him too? Falls Ende - Primus is a full-length novel, seamlessly compiled from Falls Ende 'The Oath, ' 'Courser' and 'The King.'"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3
Province of danger / Ray Grover.

Author Grover, Ray, 1931- author.
ISBN 9780995105300

©2018

Physical Details 447 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm

Summary "The war to end all wars ended in 1918. It is, however still early in the twentieth century and Nelle, the World War I nurse who patched up the remnants of men who 'survived,' fears for her fighter-pilot son; disastrously, Frank, the intellectual has fallen in love with a German refugee; World War I sniper hero, Harry, the christian, now fights for peace; and left-wing activist, Jim, goes to war in Spain to fight fascism" -- Inside cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
World War, 1914-1918 Fiction.
World War, 1914-1918 New Zealand Fiction.

Dewey NZ823.2

Qing sao mo gui lai / bao luo.ke li fu (Paul Cleave) zhu ; yan li juan yi.

Author Cleave, Paul, 1974- author.
ISBN 9789869469876

Edition Chu ban

Publishing Details Tai bei shi : Chun tian chu ban ; Xin bei shi : Zhen de tu shu zong jing xiao, 2017[minguo 106]
©2016

Physical Details 479 pages; 21 cm.

Series Storytella ; 63

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3

Raven / Sam Blood ; edited by Alicia Lee and Leslie Sanderson.

Author Blood, Sam, 1991- author.

©2018

Physical Details 464 pages ; 21 cm.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Something to think about: save mother nature / M.J. Charles.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Charles, M. J., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473450793 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand]: [M.J. Charles], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>60 pages; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ821.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Syd and Max save Grandad at the Southern Field Days / written by Linzi Keen; illustrated by Linzi Keen and Brenda Crocker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Keen, Linzi, 1968- author, artist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473424749 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Gore]: Linzi Keen &amp; Brenda Crocker, 2017. ©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations; 21 x 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Two brothers lose their Grandad at a busy farm show.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Tales from Jubilee Forest / written &amp; illustrated by Murray Hanan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Hanan, J. M., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473441661 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Dunedin : John Murray Hanan, 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>52 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Grumpy possum &amp; the beauty contest -- Pinky mouse meets owl -- Morepork's triumph -- Red deer's misfortune -- The end of Jubilee Forest -- The party-the victory of Grumpy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tilly Fox and her considerable brush / written by Scott Granville ; illustrated by Troy Major.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Granville, Scott, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473399146 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Hamilton] : [Pig In A Wig Limited], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Tilly the fox feels upset about her big, brush-like tail, until she learns that it is a gift she can use to help others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foxes Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stories in rhyme. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tyche's angels / Richard Parry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Parry, Richard, 1973- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] New Zealand : Mondegreen, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>342 pages ; 23 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Grace Gushiken and Nathan Chevell stand with the few allies they have found. They must save their empire from the insect-like Ezeroc who control our homeworld. The Ezeroc serve at the feet of one man: Kazuo Gushiken, Grace's father. He has burned every world to ash in his ceaseless desire to have her. He controls the Ezeroc and AI militaries, entrenching his position on Earth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Tyche's ghosts / Richard Parry.
Author Parry, Richard, 1973- author.
Physical Details 294 pages ; 23 cm.
Summary Grace Gushiken and Nathan Chevell travel to Mercury. They seek the hub of AI civilization, and the intelligences that control it. The planet is in ruins, torn apart by civil war. The insect live Ezeroc have corrupted everything.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Wheat in the ear / by Alien.
Author Alien, 1856-1926, author.
Publishing Details New York : G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1898. ©1898
Physical Details iv, 318 pages ; 18 cm
Series Hudson library ; no. 30.
Subject New Zealand fiction 19th century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.1

Author Silk, Robert, 1930- author.
ISBN 9780473449117 paperback
Publishing Details [New Plymouth] : [Robert Peter Silk], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details iv, 326 pages ; 21 cm
Summary A senior KGB officer and local agents plan to blackmail a Cabinet Minister into keeping New Zealand out of ECHELON, US/British world-wide network monitoring radio communications; especially those of the Russian Navy. Detective Inspector Bryan Peters and Carol Stanton a Russian speaking SIS Agent, using electronic surveillance, watch and listen in amazement from a launch moored just off shore from the Russian Embassy Fishing Lodge in Rotorua. Peters and Stanton, mutually attracted, are sent to assist the FBI in the hunt for the ECHELON traitor in the USA.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction) lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Wild garlic : River's story / Peter Thomas.
Author  Thomas, Peter, 1940- author.
ISBN  9780994118844 paperback
Publishing Details  Picton, New Zealand : Good Hope Publishing House, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  234 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Urban sleaze and a decomposing marriage convinced a mother to take her two year old son to a derelict cabin in a West Coast village inhabited by seven permanent residents and a mystery"--Back cover.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Women in the field, one and two / Thomasin Sleigh.
Author  Sleigh, Thomasin, 1983- author.
ISBN  9780473442095 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa / New Zealand : Lawrence & Gibson, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  280 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "A young British woman in post-war London is tasked with recommending acquisitions for New Zealand's National Art Gallery. When she ventures into the basement of a charismatic Russian painter three decades her senior, she discovers a solution that reconciles her idea of that far-away country and her own modernist sensibilities. Women in the Field, One and Two explores two women's creativity and freedom against the backdrop of art history's patriarchal biases"--Back cover.
Subject  Art museums Acquisitions Fiction.
Feminist fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: The bomb maker's daughter / Thomas Ryan.
Author: Ryan, Thomas, 1948- author.
ISBN: 9780473425005 paperback
Physical Details: vi, 391 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "Saddam Hussein's missing weapons of mass destruction have been found and are in the hands of an international terrorist group. But which group and where have they stored the gases and toxic waste? And what are their plans for the deadly cargo? An eleven-year-old Filipino girl, Arina Marcos knows the secret. She narrowly escapes assassins sent to kill her and family. And now she is on the run. Hit squads sent to track her down chase her across Asia. Ex Special-Forces soldier Jeff Bradley and CIA agent Kennedy Patton must protect Arina as she leads them in search of Saddam's weapons. Bradley and Patton must find the terrorists and the ship carrying the lethal cargo. If they fail, the cities of Europe will burn and thousands will die" -- Author's website.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Terrorism Fiction.
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The carried : selected poems 1998-2018 / Colin Kennedy.
Author: Kennedy, Colin, 1975- author.
ISBN: 9780473445317
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Colin Kennedy], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details: 88 pages ; 21 cm
Contents: From 'The Carried' (1998) -- The carried -- The barrow valley -- Blueprints for the Tower of Babel -- Columbus -- Bourbon and beer -- For the road -- Memories -- From 'City Life' (2005) -- Dublin -- Back to Belfast -- Bangor, country down -- Gugong (The Forbidden City) -- Miyajima -- Osaka -- Os de Balaguer -- La Paz -- Photo of a girl in Quito -- Wiñay Wanya -- Salar d'Uyuni -- Tierra del Fuego -- December in Prague -- Lenin -- From 'Ukaipo' (2009) -- Waitangi Day -- Whiskey -- Dunedin -- Honeysuckle -- Wisdom teeth -- Tourist -- Carrickfergus Castle -- Christmas in Bangor -- 27 Rintoul Street -- From 'Keela' (2013) -- Labour -- Birth -- The aftermath -- The first few days -- From 'Saoirse' (2018) -- Birth -- C section -- Wetting the baby's head -- Skylight -- Clutch -- At your door -- Endemic -- Nyctophobia -- The liberties (nasaoirse) -- Mihi -- Pumice stone -- Saoirse -- Newton's cradle -- Malin head -- Photograph at Ballintoy -- Separation -- Athazagoraphobia -- And here it is again (i) -- And here it is again (ii) -- Cam theligie (the twist of the grave) -- Forty --Annunciation -- Mid-week mass (hadophobia) -- Fences -- Listening for echoes -- Trinity ball -- And here it is again (iii) -- Ex machina -- A daughter's funeral, Bapatla -- Gogo's taphophobia -- Ó Thualaidh (Northwards) -- Cushendall -- Svalbard global seed bank -- Ruru.
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ821.3
Title The dogs of Kali / David R. Taylor.
Author Taylor, David R., 1937 April 25- author.
ISBN 9781546402350 print
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : David R. Taylor, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details iv, 519 pages ; 23 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The joy within me / by Lesley Lee ; illustrations, Paul Smith.
Author Lee, Lesley, 1982- author.
ISBN 9780473315740 paperback
Publishing Details [Onewhero] : [Lesley Lee], [2013]
©2013
Publishing Source info@pioneerministry.com
Physical Details 24 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary When Peter comes to stay at the orphanage run by mean Aunt Hopscotch, he teaches her and
the other orphans about finding joy through Jesus Christ.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Christiinty Juvenile fiction.
Joy Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
OCLC Number 946470698

Title The lost prophet / Fuad Baloch.
Author Baloch, Fuad, 1983- author.
ISBN 9780473437121 paperback
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Red Crescent] [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 457 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "A prophet from the past. A world under invasion. To save his homeland's future, he must pit
ancient powers against a space-age enemy. Medieval prophet Gulatu Koza often looks to the
heavens and imagines his eternal reward. But when his day of reckoning arrives, he wakes up
to an Earth 800 years in the future. Above him, he's shocked to see familiar stars sharing the
sky with strange ships in flight. No sooner than he makes his peace with the curious new world
and the alien colonists living alongside humans, a hostile fleet arrives with a bloody purpose.
With Earth under attack, Gulatu struggles to help defend against an enemy light-years ahead
of anything he's ever experienced. But when he comes into contact with ancient alien artifacts,
his own powers of prophecy grow in ways he could never have divined. In the face of startling
new abilities and intergalactic war, Gulatu must make an impossible choice: betray the
cornerstone of his faith or stand by as humanity fights a losing battle for survival"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The mapmakers' race / Eirlys Hunter ; illustrations by Kirsten Slade.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Hunter, Eirlys, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1776572033 9781776572038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>242 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Joe, Francie and Humphrey misplace their famous mapmaker mother as they begin the Great Race to map a rail route through an uncharted wilderness. Their father didn't return from his last expedition and now their money is gone. This race is their last chance. They have twenty-eight days to find and map the best route. There will be bears, bees, bats, river crossings, cliff falls, impossible weather—but worst of all, they're racing five teams of adults who do not play by the rules&quot;—Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Adventure stories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brothers and sisters Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cartography Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fantasy fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orienteering Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1027575167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | The mostly forgotten memoirs of Rose Red / M. Marinan.                  |
| Author                 | Marinan, M., 1987- author.                                              |
| ISBN                   | 9780995110823 paperback                                                 |
| ©2018                  |                                                                         |
| Physical Details       | 273 pages ; 22 cm                                                       |
| Subject                | Fantasy fiction. lcgft                                                  |
|                        | New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz                              |
| Dewey                  | NZ823.3                                                                 |
Title  The philosopher ; the physicist ; the poet / Peter Dornauf.
Author  Dornauf, Peter, author.
©2016
Physical Details  233 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "These three novellas are separate stories that subtly interconnect at various points. The Philosopher is a tale which begins with the sacking of a popular academic and tracks the lives of people caught up in the backwash. The Physicist follows the troubles and distresses of various characters involved in the discovery of cosmic sounds set off by the cataclysmic collision of two black holes a billion years ago, confirming Einstein's theory of gravitational waves. The third novella, The Poet, sees the main protagonist attempting to stop a church from demolishing one of its old and beautiful heritage buildings. All three stories are informed separately by a classic piece of literature; the first by The Waste Land, the second by the medieval drama Everyman, and the third by Waiting For Godot"--Front jacket flap.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Novellas. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  The serpent of Goa / D.R. Taylor.
Author  Taylor, David R., 1937 April 25- author.
ISBN  9781987496529 print
©2018
Physical Details  iv, 256 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The story of the cat of many colours / by Coral Thiel.
Author  Thiel, Coral, 1927- author.
ISBN  9780473428563 paperback
Publishing Details  [Blenheim] New Zealand : Coral Thiel, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  A cat recounts his life.
Subject  Animal fiction. lcgft
Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The tohunga of Tarawera / David R. Taylor.
Author  Taylor, David R., 1937 April 25- author.
ISBN  9780473373153 print
©2016
Physical Details  vi, 166 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The widowhood of Jacki Bates / by Frances Cherry.
Author  Cherry, Frances, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, N.Z. : Word Pictures Ltd., [199-?]
Physical Details  4 audio cassettes : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Summary  The story starts with a funeral and ends with a wedding. Common family events around which a most unexpected drama unfolds. Jacki Bates, newly widowed, is ill-prepared for life on her own. An exploration of the way people behave, talk, think and feel in their relationships.
Subject  Audiobooks. lcgft
Domestic fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  The world says hello / written and illustrated by Erin Hutchings ; photographed by Mitch Hutchings.
Author  Hutchings, Erin, 1976- author.
ISBN  9780473391683 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Erin Hutchings], [2017]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Describes how different cultures say hello in different languages, with photographs of dolls in handmade scenery. Includes animals and their sounds.
Subject  Animals Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Language and languages Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Salutations Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Te kaveinga - mental health and wellbeing of Pacific peoples : results from the New Zealand mental health monitor & health and lifestyles survey / prepared for the Health Promotion Agency by: Joanna Ataera-Minster (Research contractor: writer/data analyst) and Holly Trowland (Data analyst, Health Promotion Agency).

Author  Minster, Joanna author.

ISBN  9780478449341 online
9780478449419 print


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Mental illness New Zealand.
Pacific Islanders Mental health New Zealand.
Pacific Islanders Mental health services New Zealand.


Title  $cher.zo : (two one five four-hundred and thirteen dollars forty) / Celeste Oram.

Author  Oram, Celeste, composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Piano music.
Scores. lcgft

https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21027

Title  $cher.zo : (two one five four-hundred and thirteen dollars forty) / Celeste Oram.

Author  Oram, Celeste, composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Piano music.
Scores. lcgft
Title ... trip schedule ... / Masterton Tramping Club.
Author Masterton Tramping Club, author.
Publishing Details Masterton : Masterton Tramping Club
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Hiking New Zealand Masterton Planning Periodicals.
Masterton Tramping Club Periodicals.
Electronic Location http://mastertontc.org.nz/trip-schedule/

Title 175th commemorative publication : New Zealand Customs Service : let's take a look at our journey so far.
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Customs administration New Zealand History.
New Zealand Customs Service History.

Title 3 days / Yahushua.
Author Yahu, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FsK7dY_cDXT8Y7F0j2XkhO-XhnGH4tT6/view?usp=sharing
https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/3-days

National Library of New Zealand 170 Te Puna Matarauranga o Aotearoa
Title 5 marketing automation success factors for New Zealand marketers wanting to get the most from marketing automation.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Qrious, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Marketing Automation.
Electronic Location https://www.qrious.co.nz/marketing-automation-success-factors

Title 880-02 Kyasarin mansufirudo : arechi o fukiwataru kaze no yōni jiyū ni / Tezuka Yūko.
Author 880-01 Tezuka, Yūko, author.
ISBN 4861105536
9784861105531
Physical Details 333, xii pages ; 20 cm
Subject Mansfield, Katherine.
New Zealand fiction 20th century. local Nz
OCLC Number 1018365535

Title AUT .... highlights & achievements.
Publishing Details (Auckland N.Z.) : Auckland University of Technology, [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began and ceased with 2016.
Subject Auckland University of Technology (2015- ) Periodicals.

Title AUT profile.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Auckland University of Technology, [2017]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Auckland University of Technology (2015- ) Periodicals.
Electronic Location https://www.aut.ac.nz/about/auts-leadership/official-aut-publications
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Access to information / Graham Taylor, Paul Roth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Taylor, G. D. S. (Graham D. S.), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927313664 pbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781927313671 ebk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Privacy, Right of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public records Law and legislation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>923821973</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Accidental immigrants / John Ewan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ewan, John, 1941- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473396589 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473396596 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473444983 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Nelson : Chateau Publishing Ltd, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Ewan, John, 1941- Family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immigrants New Zealand History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pioneers New Zealand Wanganui Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pioneers New Zealand Wanganui History 19th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Powell family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wanganui (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Achieving construction productivity gains by adopting Building Information Modelling (BIM).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780908335954 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Planning construction procurement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Building information modeling New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Construction industry Labor productivity New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Actinidia plants for planting : MPI.IHS.ACTINIDIA.PFP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Ministry for Primary Industries, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2018-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 13 July 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Import health standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Actinidia Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imports Standards New Zealand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Addressing. Part 1, Conceptual model.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776734559 Print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776734566 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.standards.co.nz/">http://www.standards.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Adrienne Jansen: writer, editor, teacher.
Author  Jansen, Adrienne, author,
Publishing Details  [Porirua]: [Adrienne Jansen]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Jansen, Adrienne.
Electronic Location  https://adriennejansen.co.nz/

Title  Aftermath: Hathe book three / Mary Brock Jones.
Author  Jones, Mary Brock, 1957- author.
ISBN  9780473430740 EPUB
9780473430757 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland]: Mary Brock Jones, 2018.
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  http://www.marybrockjones.com/

Title  Ahi kā: keep the fires burning: 30 years of tertiary education.
ISBN  9780473378271
Publishing Details  Porirua, New Zealand: Whitireia Faculty of Arts, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject  Art, New Zealand Exhibitions.
Title  Alcohol and mental health : a review of evidence, with a particular focus on New Zealand / preport prepared to inform the Mental Health and Addiction Inquiry underway in 2018 and funded by Alcohol Healthwatch ; Dr Linda Cobiac, Professor Nick Wilson.

Author  Cobiac, Linda, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Alcoholism New Zealand.
Mental health services New Zealand.


Title  Alcohol and other drugs (AOD) residential programme.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  Service specifications.

Subject  Children Alcohol use New Zealand.
Children Drug use New Zealand.
Children Services for New Zealand.
Rehabilitation centers New Zealand.
Youth Alcohol use New Zealand.
Youth Drug use New Zealand.
Youth Services for New Zealand.


Title  Alcohol and pregnancy : what you might not know.


Publishing Source  AL1108 Health Promotion Agency HE2523 HealthEd

Physical Details  1 online resource colour illustrations

Subject  Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders Prevention.
Fetus Effect of drugs on.
Pregnant women Alcohol use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>All this by chance / Vincent O'Sullivan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>O'Sullivan, Vincent, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776561407 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776561414 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776561797 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Always one step ahead of the storm : an 8-year-old's Down Under adventure / Phoebe Wilby. |
| Author         | Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- author.               |
| ISBN           | 9780473447991 paperback edition           |
|               | 9780473448004 epub edition                |
|               | 9780473448011 Kindle edition              |
|               | 9780473448028 PDF edition                 |
|               | ©2018                                   |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour illustrations |
| Subject        | Australia Description and travel.         |
|               | Travel trailers Australia Anecdotes.      |
|               | Wilby family.                             |
|               | Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- Childhood and youth Anecdotes. |
|               | Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- Family.              |
|               | Wilby, Phoebe, 1965- Travel Australia Anecdotes. |
Title  Annotated bibliography ‘Pacific knowledge’.
ISBN  9781988540245 PDF
Published by  Wellington : Social Policy Evaluation and Research Unit (Superu) [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Cultural property Islands of the Pacific Bibliography.
Ethnoscience Islands of the Pacific Bibliography

Title  Annual report ... / Cycling New Zealand.
Author  Cycling New Zealand, author.
Published by  Cambridge, New Zealand : Cycling New Zealand, [2015]-
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015.
Subject  Cycling New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location  https://www.cyclingnewzealand.nz/organisational-documents

Title  Annual report : 1 September ... to 31 August ... / Maternal Morbidity Working Group.
Published by  Wellington, New Zealand : Maternal Morbidity Working Group of the Health Quality & Safety Commission, 2018-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Mothers Mortality New Zealand Periodicals.
Prenatal care New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Assassin's apprentice / Morgan Clasper.
Author: Clasper, Morgan, 1999- author.
ISBN: 9780473435608 EPUB
          9780473435615 MOBI/Kindle
          ©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: http://www.morganclasperauthor.com/p/assassins-apprentice_27.html

Title: Assessor competency specification.
ISBN: 9781988527147 online
          ©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Auditors Law and legislation New Zealand
          Industrial hygiene New Zealand Auditing.
          Industrial safety New Zealand Auditing.
Electronic Location: https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/2440-assessor-competency-specification

Title: Auckland Youth Symphonic Band (Senior Division), 1974 / conductor: Hugh Dixon.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : EMI Studios, [1974]
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm
Contents: Side 1. La cumparsita / G.H. Matos Rodrigues ; arr. by Harold L. Walters -- Michel Legrand in concert / Michel Legrand ; arr. by Ian Polster -- The girl from Ipanema / Antonio C. Jobim ; arr. by Howard Cable -- Triumphal march from "Peter and the wolf" / Prokofiev ; arr. by Clair W. Johnson -- Bacharach and David medley no. 1 / Burt Bacharach ; arr. by John Cacavas --- Side 2. Anvil chorus / Verdi ; arr. by Hugh Dixon -- Phantom Regiment / Leroy Anderson -- Sounds of Simon & Garfunkel / Paul Simon ; arr. by James H. Burden -- Procession of the Sardar / Ippolitov, Ivanov ; arr. by Dale W. Eymann -- Born free / John Barry ; arr. by Frederick Miller.
Subject: Band music, Arranged.
Title  Authorising compliance certifiers : Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations 2017.


Publishing Source  WSNZ_2879_NOV 17 WorkSafe

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Compliance auditing New Zealand.
          Hazardous substances Health aspects Reporting New Zealand.


Title  BS et al.

Author  Spiers, Ben, composer, performer.


Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  Glory Fckn Sun -- Seen Through -- Hierarchy ; Gig girl / Empty Mirror -- Brave like robots /
          Ben Spiers, Bill Wood -- Outside the moon Mattchstick domes; O poor me; You always have a
          neighbour / Ben Spiers.

Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
          Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.

Title  Baby / Annaleese Jochems.

Author  Jochems, Annaleese, author.

ISBN  9781776561520 EPUB
       9781776561537 Kindle
       9781776561667 print

                   ©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Thrillers (Fiction). lcgt

Electronic Location  https://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/baby-ebook
Title  Baby teeth matter : insights and impacts of the 2016/2017 oral health campaign / prepared for the Health Promotion Agency by UMR Research.
ISBN  9780478449372 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Deciduous teeth.
Dental care.
Teeth Care and hygiene.

Title  Backlog of love ; Akautangi Bay (instrumental) / The Warratahs.
℗1991
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Title  Bad taste. Vol. II : another collection of sounds from the NZ underground.
Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Subject  Alternative rock music.
Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.
Noise music.
Title: Batten down the hatches : Kokomo 1991-2016 / Kokomo.

Author: Jacombs, Derek. composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Tauranga]. : [Derek Jacombs], [2016]
©2016

Physical Details: 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm + 1 booklet (20 unnumbered pages)

Contents: CD 1. Crawling to the border -- Working class shuffle -- Rainy night in Taupo -- Superheroes -- Wasteland -- Dry land -- Don't tempt me -- Too many words -- You're not the only one -- Song for Brook (Angels) -- Batten down the hatches -- Freight train -- It all comes 'round in the end -- Vinegar Hill -- (No one was) bigger than Brando -- Joe the bartender -- World's most jealous girl -- We're all strangers here. CD 2. Plastic Jesus -- Home of the blues 2015 -- Better left unspoken (accordion mix) -- Smoky blues town -- Malted milk -- Cat's in the well -- Burden down -- Saturday blues -- Any road up -- Hestitation blues -- GB boogie -- Don't worry 'bout me -- Bonfires -- Diddie wah diddie -- Mississippi blues.

Subject: Blues (Music) New Zealand.
Popular music New Zealand.

Title: Be kind / Semisi Pone.

Author: Pone, Semisi, 1961- author.

ISBN: 9781988511009


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Kindness.

Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/WAY-MASTER-Be-Kind-ebook/dp/B07CJV1QS9

Title: Be this time / The Waitings.

Author: Van Helden, Karel composer, performer.


Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Be this time -- Not seeing the same -- Still believe -- Caught -- Flying -- Walk out the door -- Out on a limb -- You -- My lucky number -- Promised land -- Orphan train (Julie Miller) -- Gotta serve somebody (Robert Dylan).

Subject: Folk-rock music.
Live sound recordings. lcgft
Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Title: Beginner's guide.
Publishing Details: Wellington : South Wellington Seido Karate, [2016?]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Karate.
Electronic Location: http://southwellingtonseido.co.nz/?p=438

Title: Betrayal by an Irish Rose / Margaret Nyhon.
Author: Nyhon, Margaret, 1946- author.
ISBN: 9780473442729 epub
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title: A Better Start = E Tipu e Rea.
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : University of Auckland, Liggins Institute, [2018]-
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: Website of National Science Challenge looking at how to create the best start in life for New Zealand's children. Site hosted by the Liggins Institute at the University of Auckland and research partners include Massey University, AUT University, Victoria University of Wellington, University of Canterbury, University of Waikato, University of Otago and Agresearch. Includes links to research and reports.
Subject: Children Education New Zealand.
Children Health and hygiene New Zealand.
Hauora reo
Mātauranga reo
National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Better Start.
Taiohi reo
Tamaki reo
Youth Education New Zealand.
Youth Health and hygiene New Zealand.
Electronic Location: http://www.abetterstart.nz/
Title Break your heart / Tracey Alvarez.
Author Alvarez, Tracey, 1971- author.
ISBN 9780473438159 EPUB
9780473438166 MOBI
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Icon Publishing], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Alvarez, Tracey, 1971- Far north ; 5.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft

Title Bring him home / Karina Bliss.
Author Bliss, Karina, author.
ISBN 9780994145353 invalid 9780994145352 corrected online
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Karina Bliss, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Former soldier Nathan Wyatt had no choice but to leave his army buddy to die, a secret that’s still tearing him apart. Two years on, he’s in Hollywood prostituting his war medal for work as a bodyguard to the stars when his best friend’s widow drags him home to fulfill his neglected responsibilities to her family trust. When he discovers Claire can’t forgive her late husband for breaking a crucial promise, Nate sees his path to salvation. He’ll be his buddy’s advocate, secure Steve’s place in his wife’s memory. The last thing he intends is to find himself in a love triangle with his dead best friend. Will admitting the truth—all of it—set him free, or alienate the woman he’s come to passionately love?"
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Title Bringing science to life : promoting scientific thinking in primary school / a research report prepared for the ASB/APPA Travelling Fellowship Trust following a study tour and sabbatical in Term 2, 2016 ; Linda Barton-Redgrave.

Author Barton-Redgrave, Linda, author.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [ASB/APPA Travelling Fellowships], [2016].

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject Science Methodology.
Science Study and teaching (Elementary).


Title Building Better Homes, Towns and Cities = Ko Ngā wā Kainga hei Whakamāhorahora.

Publishing Details Porirua, New Zealand : BRANZ, [2017]-

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Summary Website of the National Science Challenge tasked with researching new ways of improving New Zealand’s housing stock, urban environments and residents' well-being, future demand for affordable housing and better systems for improved land-use decisions. Website is hosted by BRANZ and includes links to resources and current research.

Subject City planning New Zealand.
Housing New Zealand.
National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Building Better Homes, Towns and Cities.
Whare noho reo

Electronic Location http://www.buildingbetter.nz/

Title Building financial capability services guidelines.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject Finance, Personal New Zealand Management.
Financial literacy New Zealand.

Title: Buk blong mekrere - toksave blong wokman blong RSE.
ISBN: 9780947497422 print
9780947497439 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Agricultural laborers, Foreign New Zealand.
Seasonal labor New Zealand

Title: Bullying at work : advice for workers.
ISBN: 9780908336968 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject: Bullying in the workplace New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/785-bullying-at-work-advice-for-workers

Title: Burl / Juliet Kiri Palmer.
Author: Palmer, Juliet, composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano music Scores.
https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20995
Title  By the old stile : song / written and composed by Ethel Wright.

Author  Wheatley, Harriet composer.


Physical Details  1 score (6 pages) ; 37 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Popular music 1901-1910.

Songs with piano.

Title  CAUTHE 2017 : time for big ideas? : Re-thinking the field for tomorrow / edited by Craig Lee, PhD, Sebastian Filep, PhD, Julia N Albrecht, PhD; Willem JL Coetzee, PhD, (Department of Tourism, University of Otago).

ISBN  9780473388249 PDF

Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : Department of Tourism, University of Otago, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Hospitality industry Congresses.

Tourism Congresses.


Title  CAUTHE 2017 time for big ideas? : re-thinking the field for tomorrow / edited by Craig Lee, PhD, Sebastian Filep, PhD, Julia N Albrecht, PhD, & Willem J L Coetzee, PhD, (Department of Tourism, University of Otago).

ISBN  9780473388195 PDF

Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Department of Tourism, University of Otago, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject  Hospitality industry Congresses.

Tourism Congresses.

Tourism Research Congresses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 score (3 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
<td>Scores. lcgft Violin music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Electronic Location


**Title**  
*Canticum novum terrae : for two oboes and two bassoons / Chris Adams.*

**Author**  
Adams, Christopher, 1979- composer.

**Publishing Details**  
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Subject**  
Woodwind quartets (Bassoons (2), oboes (2)) Scores.

---

**Title**  
*Care and permanency.*

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Series**  
Service specifications.

**Subject**  
Children Institutional care New Zealand.  
Children Services for New Zealand.  
Youth Institutional care New Zealand.  
Youth Services for New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  

---

**Title**  
*Cargill's Castle revisited : Jessica's story / Bernadette Joyce.*

**Author**  
Joyce, Bernadette, 1937- author.

**ISBN**  
9780473429935 print  
978473429925 Kindle

**Publishing Details**  
[Timaru] : [Pinegrove Books], [2018]  
©2018

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Subject**  
Historical fiction. lcgft  
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Electronic Location**  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07DL6Y5XS  
Title  Carnival time / Kevin Gordon.
Author  Gordon, Kevin (Musician), composer, performer
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Real Groovy Records, [1993]
                 Licensed from Shed Records Distributed by Maverick Music
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Lucy & Andy drive to Arkansas -- Hillbilly queen -- Scared of love -- Wild one -- Thing about you -- King of kings -- Carnival time -- Black dress -- Hellcat -- Quiet child -- Heart of mine -- Get across -- Six feet under -- Lonesome track.
Subject  Country rock music.

Title  Carole Brungar : novelist.
Author  Brungar, Carole, 1960- author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Carole Brungar
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2013?
Summary  Website of Carole Brungar, "a New Zealand novelist, writing award-winning, compelling fiction"-- journal home page caption.
Subject  Authors New Zealand.
                Brungar, Carole, 1960-
Electronic Location  http://www.carolebrungar.com/

Title  Central greenwaste and firewood monitoring programme biennial report 2016-2018.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Organic wastes Recycling New Zealand Stratford District.
                 Waste disposal sites Environmental aspects New Zealand Stratford District.
Title  Certified handler requirements.
ISBN  9781988527161 online
Publishing Source  WSNZ_2838_DEC17 WorkSafe
Physical Details  1 online resource
  Series  Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency))
  Subject  Hazardous substances New Zealand Safety measures.
           Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
           Industrial safety New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/2620-certified-handler-requirements-quick-guide

Title  Changes to hazardous substances regulations.
ISBN  9781988527338 online
Publishing Source  WSNZ_2842_DEC17 WorkSafe
Physical Details  1 online resource
  Series  Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
  Subject  Hazardous substances Law and legislation New Zealand.
                    http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11313501170002836

Title  Changing teachers’ mind sets to work collaboratively in innovative learning environments : executive summary / Carolyn Marino.
Author  Marino, Carolyn, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [ASB/APPA Travelling Fellowships], [2016].
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
  Subject  Education Experimental methods.
           Group work in education.
           Teaching Methodology.
Title  Charlotte Museum Trust : for the collection and preservation of lesbian history & artifacts.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Charlotte Museum Trust]

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Charlotte Museum Trust Blogs.
Charlotte Museum Trust.
Lesbianism New Zealand Auckland Exhibitions.
Lesbianism New Zealand Auckland History.

Electronic Location  http://charlottemuseum.lesbian.net.nz/

Title  The Charlotte Museum.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : The Charlotte Museum Trust

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began with 2009?

Summary  "The Charlotte Museum Trust is part of a network of archives preserving lesbian culture for the benefit and understanding of future generations in New Zealand. This is where the Charlotte Museum blogs about her exhibitions, events, archives and lesbian history"--journal caption.

Subject  Charlotte Museum Trust Blogs
Lesbian culture New Zealand Blogs.
Lesbianism New Zealand Blogs.

Electronic Location  https://charlottemuseum.wordpress.com/

Title  Chatham Islands pāua PAU4 fisheries plan.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject  Fishery management New Zealand Chatham Islands.
Fishery policy New Zealand Chatham Islands.
Paua fisheries New Zealand Chatham Islands.
Pāua. reo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chemistry and manufacture of veterinary medicines (chemical) : information needed to support an application to register, or vary the registration of, a veterinary medicine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Draft for consultation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries Manatū Ahu Matua, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Guidance document (New Zealand).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical industry Standards New Zealand. Veterinary drugs Law and legislation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Children of the fire gods : for orchestra / David Hamilton.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Hamilton, David, 1955- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 study score (24 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Orchestral music Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Children's independent oversight review submission / Graeme Axford.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Axford, Graeme, 1970- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473442002 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children Services for New Zealand. New Zealand. Oranga Tamaki-Ministry for Children.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title**  Chorale for three bassoons / by Colin Decio.
**Author**  Decio, Colin, 1959- composer.
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018] ©2018
**Physical Details**  1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Woodwind trios (Bassoons (3)) Scores.

**Title**  Christmas / New Zealand Army Band.
**Publishing Details**  [Christchurch?] : New Zealand Army, [2017] ©2017
**Physical Details**  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
**Contents**  Baby it's cold outside -- The Christmas song -- Christmas time is here -- Jingle bells -- All I want for Christmas is you -- Santa Claus is comin' to town -- Deck the halls -- Silent night -- Let it snow -- Have yourself a merry little Christmas -- Winter wonderland -- This Christmas -- O holy night -- It must have been ol' Santa Claus.
**Subject**  Brass band music, Arranged.
Carols.
Christmas music.
Title  Circuit time worksheet.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1956?]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour

Series  NZMS 182; 1.

Subject  Navigation Equipment and supplies Charts, diagrams, etc.

---

Title  Circus : for piano / Mike Crowl.

Author  Crowl, Mike, 1945- composer.


Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015?]

©2012

Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Circus Songs and music.

Piano music.

Scores. lcgft

Variations (Piano)

---

Title  City of fate / The World's Worst Poet.

Author  World's Worst Poet (Musician), composer, performer.


Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents  City of fate -- Not one step backwards -- Vorgalied -- Dzerzhinsky tractor works -- Katyusha -- Königigrätzer (Nazi book burning march) -- City of fate 2 -- Firestorm.

Subject  Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.

Noise music New Zealand.

---

Title  Cloud folk : percussion octet and piano (performance set) / John Psathas.

Author  Psathas, John, 1966- composer.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Promethean Editions, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details  1 piano score (16 pages) + parts ; 31 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Piano with percussion ensemble Scores and parts.
Title: Code of practice for dental radiology.
ISBN: 9781988539652 online
Physical Details: HP 6869 Ministry of Health
Subject: Face Radiography.
Mouth Radiography.
Teeth Radiography.

Title: Code of professional conduct for financial advice services: consultation paper.
ISBN: 9781988535623 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Financial planners Professional ethics New Zealand.
Investment advisors Professional ethics New Zealand.

Title: Community initiatives for Māori youth at risk
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: Service guidelines.
Subject: Ratonga ki te iwi. reo
Taiohi. reo
Taitamariki. reo
Youth Services for New Zealand.
Title: Concertante for guitar, jazz piano trio and strings / Campbell Ross.

Author: Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Guitar with instrumental ensemble.
Septets (Piano, guitar, percussion, violin, viola, cello, double bass) Scores.

https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21142

Title: Concertante for guitar, jazz piano trio and strings / Campbell Ross.

Author: Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.


Physical Details: 1 study score (35 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Guitar with instrumental ensemble.
Septets (Piano, guitar, percussion, violin, viola, cello, double bass) Scores.

Title: Connecting through kōrero : kōrerohia ngā mahi whakamomori ki te hunga taiohi = talking about suicide with young people.

ISBN: 9781877318504 PDF

Publishing Details: Auckland : Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand, 2018.

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Chiefly in English with some Māori.

Subject: Hauora hinengaro. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Mental health.
Mate whakamomori. reo
Suicide Prevention New Zealand.
Taiohi. reo
Youth Services for New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/assets/Suicide/MHF-Suicide-Korero-Coloured-v7.01.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Consensus / Richard Parry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Parry, Richard, 1973- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473446277 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Science fiction. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Consents and reports required by the Geothermal Energy Regulations 1961.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>WSNZ_2587_JAN 18 WorkSafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Geothermal wells New Zealand. Industrial hygiene New Zealand. Industrial safety New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Conservation status of New Zealand Onychophora ('peripatus' or velvet worm), 2018 : / Steve Trewick, Rod Hitchmough, Jeremy Rolfe and Ian Stringer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Trewick, Steve, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988514703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Department of Conservation, 2018 ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>New Zealand threat classification series ; 26.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Endangered species Conservation New Zealand Classification. Onychophora Conservation New Zealand Classification.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Consultation on proposed F9/AS1 and F9/AS2 acceptable solutions for residential pool barriers.
ISBN 9780947524517 online
Physical Details 1 online resource

Title Consultation on whether to introduce a director identification number : discussion paper.
ISBN 9781988517544 online
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Directors of corporations New Zealand.

Title Convoluted / J Mayall.
Author Mayall, Jeremy, composer.
©2014
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Orchestral music Scores.
Electronic Location www.sounz.org.nz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Coordinated Incident Management System.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Antarctica New Zealand, [2017]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Emergency management Planning Antarctica Handbooks, manuals, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://adam.antarcticanz.govt.nz/nodes/index/q:CWSEC">http://adam.antarcticanz.govt.nz/nodes/index/q:CWSEC</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Coping with grief when someone you love is killed on the road / author: Mary Williams, OBE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Williams, Mary, 1968- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473433307 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473433314 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Brake, the road safety charity, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bereavement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Coromandel / photography: Aurynn Shaw; poetry and layout: Matthew Read; guest artist: Giselle Clarkson.
Author: Shaw, Aurynn, photographer. Author.
ISBN: 9780473325398 online
Publishing Details: [Auckland?] : [Ignotilous Words], [2015] ©2015
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series: Distinctly; issue 1.
Subject: Coromandel (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Coromandel (N.Z.) Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century. Local NZ
Electronic Location: http://downloads.aurynn.photography/distinctly-coromandel.pdf
OCLC Number: 946740425

Title: Court supervised camps with mentoring.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: Service specifications.
Subject: Camps New Zealand.
Children Services for New Zealand.
Mentoring in social service New Zealand.
Youth Services for New Zealand.

Title: Criminal law / Brenda Midson.
Author: Midson, Brenda, author.
ISBN: 9781927248416 ebk
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: Questions and answers (LexisNexis (Firm : N.Z.))
Summary: "Enables students to consolidate their understanding of criminal law by guiding them through a series of questions to help them build upon their existing knowledge and recognise more complex issues. Key areas of study are summarised; a suggested solution is provided for each question and common pitfalls when answering questions are identified"--Publisher information.
Subject: Criminal law New Zealand Problems, exercises, etc.
Criminal law New Zealand.
OCLC Number: 946800811
Title DB4P : doing better for Pasifika / report by: Fleur Chauvel, Lisale Falema’a and Jacquelin Rean (Tertiary Education Commission).

Author Chauvel, Fleur, 1973- author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Pacific Islanders Education (Higher) New Zealand.


OCLC Number 946740822

Title The DEVORA Scenarios : Multi-hazard eruption scenarios for the Auckland Volcanic Field / JL Hayes, NI Deligne, N Le Corvec, K Németh, SW Tsang, A Doherty, GS Leonard, E Smid, RH Fitzgerald, JL Hopkins, JM Lindsay, JDL White, DM Blake, AW Hurst, C Miller, TM Wilson.

Author Hayes, J. (Joshua), author.

ISBN 9781988530963


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Volcanic activity prediction New Zealand Auckland.

Volcanic hazard analysis New Zealand Auckland.

Electronic Location http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G20652


Title Dance of the Wintersmith : for violin and piano / Leonie Holmes.

Author Holmes, Leonie, composer.


Physical Details 1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Violin and piano music Scores.
Title  Data entry groove : for string quartet / N Hunt.
Author  Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985- composer.
                   ©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Electronic data processing Data entry Songs and music.
         String quartets Scores and parts.
                 www.sounz.org.nz

Title  Dawn / music by Chris Artley ; words by Ellis Silas.
Author  Artley, Chris, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [SOUNZ], [2016?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements (Music) lcgft
         Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores.
         Silas, Ellis Musical settings.
         World War, 1914-1918 Songs and music.
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20911

Title  Dawn / music by Chris Artley ; words by Ellis Silas.
Author  Artley, Chris, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [SOUNZ], [2016?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements (Music) lcgft
         Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores and parts.
         Silas, Ellis Musical settings.
         World War, 1914-1918 Songs and music.
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20913
**Title**  
Dead or in prison : the soundtrack.

**Author**  
Choirboy (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**  
[New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2013]

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource

**Contents**  

**Electronic Location**  
https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/dead-or-in-prison  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GOobEXGSQoN3utzomOw_i8sX1qZtqqww/view?usp=sharing  

---

**Title**  
Decision making in disaster response : strategies for frontline humanitarian responders  
/ J.S. Tipper.

**Author**  
Tipper, J. S. (John Stuart), 1974- author.

**ISBN**  
9780473379032 Kindle

**Publishing Details**  
Auckland, New Zealand : Relief Advisory International, [2016]  
©2016

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource : illustrations

**Summary**  
"A training guide for aid workers faced with challenging decisions. Main topics are: Single-option decision making; Values; Compromise; Gifts, bribes and extortion; Organisational policies; Perceptions; Other organisations; Daily challenges. Contains eight multiple option mini-stories which place the reader at the frontline of humanitarian response, where they have to make choices and follow the outcomes. Each mini-story is supported by teaching content on a specific topic"--Publisher information.

**Subject**  
Decision making  
Moral and ethical aspects.  
Disaster relief.  
Emergency management.  
Humanitarianism.

**Electronic Location**  
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N5V4TFZ  

**OCLC Number**  
1027994106
Title  Declination 0 (zero) : for mixed chamber sextet / Helen Bowater.
Author  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.
                   ©2005
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sextets (Clarinets (2), flute, trombone, cello, double bass) Scores and parts.
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20907

Title  The Deep South = Te Kōmata o Te Tonga.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [NIWA], [2015]-
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Website of the National Science Challenge with the objective of understanding the role of the Antarctic and Southern Ocean in determining climate and future environment, and is a research collaboration between NIWA, Landcare Research, University of Otago, Antarctica New Zealand, GNS Science and Victoria University of Wellington. Site includes links to resources, programmes and projects, events and news updates.
Subject  Climatic changes Antarctic Ocean.
          Environmental protection New Zealand Planning.
          Huringa āhuarangi reo
          Mana o te wai reo
          National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Deep South.
Electronic Location  https://www.deepsouthchallenge.co.nz/
Title  Dementia is everybody's business: working together to achieve a shared South Island model of care / prepared by Carole Kerr, Rebecca Heyward, Jane Large & Matthew Croucher on behalf of the South Island Health of Older People Service Level Alliance.

Author  Kerr, Carole, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Dementia New Zealand South Island.

Mental health services New Zealand South Island.


Title  Detailed geomorphological mapping of the coastal plain of the Kapiti Coast District / D.B. Townsend, G.D. Dellow.

Author  Townsend, D. B. (Dougal B.), author.

ISBN  9780947510640 print

9780947510657 online


©2016

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  GNS Science report ; 2016/37.

Subject  Coast changes New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.

Geomorphology New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.


Title  Detention of a person by Police for a mental health assessment.

Author  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.

Publishing Details  Wellington : IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Mentally ill New Zealand Wellington.


Police New Zealand Wellington.


Title  Developing GNS’s capability in multispectral satellite imagery as a tool for geothermal and mineral exploration / PMJ Durance, S Ashraf, A Rae, G Kereszturi.

Author  Durance, P. M. J., author.

ISBN  9781988530048 online


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Geothermal resources New Zealand Remote sensing.
Mines and mineral resources New Zealand Remote sensing.

Electronic Location  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2Z316

Title  Diasporadic679 : preoccupied with all things brown, queer, and female.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Diasporadic679

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2011?

Subject  Art Oceania Blogs.
Sexual minority community Blogs.
Women Blogs.

Electronic Location  http://diasporadic679.tumblr.com/

Title  Discussion document : developing a new strategy to prepare for an ageing population = He pukapuka matapaki : e whai wāhi ana ki ngā mahi hei whakarite i te Rautaki Kaumātua Ora hou.

Author  New Zealand. Office for Seniors, author.

ISBN  9781988541310 online
9781988541327 print


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Older people Government policy New Zealand.
Older people New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dream compass : for chamber ensemble / Chris Cree Brown.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 study score (20 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Instrumental ensembles Scores. Orchestral music Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dry rain : for flugelhorn and piano / Chris Cree Brown.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flügelhorn and piano music Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21192

Electronic Location: https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21207
Title: Dry rain : for flugelhorn and piano / Chris Cree Brown.
Author: Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details: 1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Flügelhorn and piano music Scores.

---

Title: Dryden Street Distro.

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Dryden Street Distro

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2016?

Summary: "Dryden Street Distro is a new Auckland-based distro, which sells zines on behalf of zinemakers"--Site about page.

Subject: Zines New Zealand.

Electronic Location: http://drydenstreetdistro.co.nz/


---

Title: Duo for violin and viola : for violin and viola / Chris Cree Brown.

Author: Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.

©2011

Physical Details: 1 score (9 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Violin and viola music Scores.

---

Title: E-cigarette use among 14 and 15 year olds : results from the 2016 youth insights survey.


Publishing Source: RS034-A Health Promotion Agency RS034-B Health Promotion Agency

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: E-cigarette use among 14 and 15 year olds : results from the 2016 youth insights survey.
Vaping New Zealand Statistics.
Youth New Zealand Statistics.


National Library of New Zealand 221  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Echoes : for B♭ cornet and piano / David Woodcock.
Author  Woodcock, David (Composer), composer.
Physical Details  1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Cornet and piano music Scores.

Title  Eden / D. A. Howe.
Author  Howe, D. A., author.
ISBN  9780473439385 EPUB
9780473439392 Kindle
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Science fiction. lgft
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/807DTHKMYJ

Title  Effective communities of learning that develop learning pathways and leadership opportunities / Marilyn Dunn (Principal, Ruakaka School).
Author  Dunn, Marilyn (Principal), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Communication in education.
Communities of practice.
Educational leadership.
Electrical apparatus for detection of oxygen and other gases and vapours at toxic levels. General requirements and test methods.

Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN: 9781776734412 print
9781776734429 PDF

Publishing Details: Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Electronic Location: http://www.standards.co.nz/

Electrical safety on small construction sites.

ISBN: 9780908336821 print
9780908336838 online

Publishing Source: WSNZ_2422_MAR 18 WorkSafe

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject: Building sites New Zealand Safety measures.
Electric apparatus and appliances New Zealand Safety measures.
Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
Industrial safety New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/41-electrical-safety-on-small-construction-sites

Electricity asset management plan.

Author: Powerco (Firm), author.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual

Subject: Powerco (Firm) Periodicals.

Electronic Location: http://www.powerco.co.nz/Publications/Disclosures/Electricity/
Title: Emergency lighting and exit signs for buildings. Part 1, System design, installation and operation.
Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN: 9781776734337 print
9781776734344 PDF
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Electronic Location: http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title: Emergency lighting and exit signs for buildings. Part 3, Emergency luminaires and exit signs.
Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN: 9781776734351 print
9781776734368 PDF
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Electronic Location: http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title: Empty road (radio edit) / Surrealistic.
Author: Surrealistic (Musician). composer, performer.
©2011
Physical Details: 1 CD (3 min. 24 sec.) : digital ; 12 cm
Title: Enforcement : regulatory function policy.
Author: WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency), author.
ISBN: 9780908336258 online
Publishing Source: WSNZ_2190_AUGUST 2017 WorkSafe
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustration
Series: Policy (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency))
Subject: Industrial hygiene Law and legislation New Zealand.
Industrial safety Law and legislation New Zealand.
WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency).
Electronic Location: https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/1004-enforcement-regulatory-function-policy

Title: Enforcement decision-making model : a framework that guides inspectors through the thought process to decide on an enforcement response.
ISBN: 9781988527659 online
Publishing Source: WSNZ_2810_MAY 18 WorkSafe
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Industrial hygiene Law and legislation New Zealand.
Industrial safety Law and legislation New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/1031-enforcement-decision-making-model

Title: English interest group of the New Zealand Society of Genealogists.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with Number 1 (August 2017)
Subject: England Genealogy Periodicals.
New Zealand Society of Genealogists Periodicals.
Title Enticed & seduced / Shelley Munro.
Author Munro, Shelley, author.
ISBN 9780473446086 EPUB
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Munro Press], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "Kaya Ignatius loves her job, working as part of the Indefatigable crew. But this isn't a normal morning. Gryffnn Drake, a hunky dragon shifter, has a problem with another clan and wants her to act as his betrothed. It's a chance to smash a dry spell and help the man who has become a good friend. After all, what's not to like about steamy sexual encounters? But everything after that is downhill. She's slimed by a stinky plant, her brother arrives with bad news and dumps a huge, scary responsibility in her lap. Suddenly, her life is full of drama and nasty surprises. Gryffnn has always lusted after Kaya, but she only saw his older brother. Now things have changed, and he has a plan to capture the sassy Kaya and woo her to his way of thinking. A move by an opposition clan forces him to escalate his romantic plan. Things proceed well until the past struts in to say hello and creates havoc with his love life and his dragon clan. Never mind bed, Gryffnn and Kaya are too busy putting out dangerous fires and trying to stay alive to worry about the future"--Introduction.
Subject Erotic fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location https://shelleymunro.com/books/enticed-seduced/

Title Equivalence of veterinary medicine trade name products : providing equivalence information to support an application for registration under the ACVM Act.
Publishing Details Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries Manatū Ahu Matua, 2018.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Guidance document (New Zealand).
Subject Drugs Nomenclature.
Veterinary drugs New Zealand.
Veterinary medicine New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/20021
Title  Erica Lawson's favorites collection / Erica Lawson.
Author  Lawson, Erica, 1956- author.
ISBN  9781988549576 online
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Romance fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location  www.affinityrainbowpublications.com

Title  Evaluation of mental health e-learning modules for New Zealand Police / report for the Health Promotion Agency (HPA) ; Gordon, S., Davey, S., & Tester, R.
Author  Gordon, Sarah, Dr., author.
ISBN  9780478449389 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Discrimination against the mentally ill New Zealand Prevention. Police training New Zealand.

Title  Evaluation of the Regional Business Partners Programme.
ISBN  9780908335268 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Regional Business Partners New Zealand Evaluation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Faculty of Architecture and Design = Te Wāhanga Waihanga-Hoahoa. Postgraduate study.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Victoria University of Wellington, Te Whare Wānanga o te ūpoko o te ika a Māui

Physical Details 1 online resource

Frequency Annual

Subject Architecture New Zealand Wellington Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Design New Zealand Wellington Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Victoria University of Wellington Curricula Periodicals.

Electronic Location https://www.victoria.ac.nz/study/course-planning/publications

Title Fakatokaga ko toka - fakanofoga mo tino galue RSE.

ISBN 9780947497316

Edition Tuvalu.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Language In Tuvaluan language.

Subject Agricultural laborers, Foreign New Zealand.
Seasonal labor New Zealand.


Title False divides / Lana Lopesi.

Author Lopesi, Lana, 1992- author.

ISBN 9781988533865 epub

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource


Series BWB Texts.

Summary "Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa is the great ocean continent. While it is common to understand the ocean as something that divides land, for those indigenous to the Pacific or the Moana, it was traditionally a connector and an ancestor. Imperialism in the Moana, however, created false divides between islands and separated their peoples. In this BWB Text, Lana Lopesi argues that globalising technologies and the adaptability of Moana peoples are now turning the ocean back into the unifying continent that it once was."--Back cover.

Subject Hekenga. reo
Islands of the Pacific Colonial influence.
Islands of the Pacific Foreign relations.
Pacific Islanders Migrations.
Pacific Islanders Race identity.
Pacific Islanders Social networks.
Tuakiri. reo
Tāngata o Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa. reo

Title  Family support & convention refugees : demographic characteristics & labour market outcomes / author Natalie Ellen-Eliza.
Author  Ellen-Eliza, Natalie, author.
ISBN  9780908335794 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Title  Fantasy for flugelhorn and piano / Chris Artley.
Author  Artley, Chris, composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Fantasias (Music) lcgft Flügelhorn and piano music Scores.

Title  Fantasy for flugelhorn and piano / Chris Artley.
Author  Artley, Chris, composer.
Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Fantasias (Music) lcgft Flügelhorn and piano music Scores.
Title  Farm environment plan = Mahere tātauira taiao ahuwhenua.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Blank forms. lcgft

Title  Farm environment plan = Mahere ārahi Taiao Ahuwhenua.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Agricultural pollution New Zealand Waikato Prevention.
          Farms Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
          Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Waikato Management.
          Water quality management New Zealand Waikato.

Title  Fast as you can / Just Like Always.
Author  Just Like Always (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : Just Like Always, [2003]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Locked -- As I drift away -- Mothman -- Try to find me -- The death of Mr. Pixel -- Inward.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fertiliser use on New Zealand forage crops : the principles and practices of soil fertility and fertiliser use on forage crops in New Zealand / edited by Jeff Morton (MortonAg) ; contributing authors Jeff Morton, Aaron Stafford, Ants Roberts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Morton, J. D. (Jeffrey Donald), 1950- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994108746 Print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>[Updated edition, 2018].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fertilizers New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forage plants New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pastures New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soil fertility New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Feverish : a memoir / Gigi Fenster.                                                                                                                                                    |
| Author         | Fenster, Gigi, author.                                                                                                                                                                  |
| ISBN           | 9781776561483 EPUB                                                                                                                                                                |
|               | 9781776561490 Kindle                                                                                                                                                                   |
|               | 9781776561803 print                                                                                                                                                                    |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource                                                                                                                                                                       |
| Subject        | Authors Biography.                                                                                                                                                                       |
|               | Fenster, Gigi.                                                                                                                                                                          |
|               | Fever in literature.                                                                                                                                                                     |
|               | Parent and teenager.                                                                                                                                                                     |
|               | Schizophrenia.                                                                                                                                                                           |
|               | South Africa.                                                                                                                                                                            |
|               | Women lawyers Biography.                                                                                                                                                                 |
| Electronic Location | https://mebooks.co.nz/biography/feverish-a-memoir-ebook                                                                                                                                  |
**Title**: Fields and fields / Family Cactus.

**Author**: Family Cactus (Musical group), composer, performer.


**Physical Details**: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Subject**: Alternative rock music New Zealand.

---

**Title**: Financial statements for the year ended 31 March ... / Buller Electricity Limited.

**Author**: Buller Electricity Limited, author.

**Publishing Details**: Westport, New Zealand : Buller Electricity Limited, [2016]-

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource

**Frequency**: Annual

**Publication Numbering**: Began with 2016.

**Subject**: Buller Electricity Limited Periodicals.

**Electronic Location**: https://www.bullerelectricity.co.nz/5901-2/

---

**Title**: Fishing for Māui / Isa Pearl Ritchie.

**Author**: Ritchie, Isa Pearl, 1984- author.

**ISBN**: 9780473437541 print
9780473437558 EPUB
9780473437565 Kindle
9780473437572 PDF
9780473437589 iBook

©2018

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource

**Subject**: Domestic fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Pakiwaitara. reo

**Electronic Location**: https://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/fishing-for-maui-ebook
### Fizzy milk / Gareth Thomas.

**Title**  Fizzy milk / Gareth Thomas.

**Author**  Thomas, Gareth (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Gareth Thomas, [2016]

**Physical Details**  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents**  All eyes in the room -- I'd like -- Wallow -- So unbelievable -- Some teachers -- Weird fever -- Blue blue day -- Wide wide eyed -- Way too hot -- Girlfriend on my Hofner -- Peculiar fuel.

**Subject**  Indie pop music New Zealand.

**OCLC Number**  953755554

### Florence & Florence : other textile histories / Julia Holderness.

**Title**  Florence & Florence : other textile histories / Julia Holderness.

**Publishing Details**  Christchurch, New Zealand : Ilam Campus Gallery, School of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury, 2018.

**Physical Details**  1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series**  SOFA (Christchurch, N.Z.) ; 139.

**Subject**  Holderness, Julia Exhibitions.
         Textile crafts New Zealand Christchurch Exhibitions.
         Textile fabrics New Zealand Christchurch Exhibitions.

### Food safety template for wine makers.

**Title**  Food safety template for wine makers.

**Edition**  Draft for consultation.

**Publishing Details**  Wellington : New Zealand Food Safety, Ministry for Primary Industries Manatū Ahu Mātua, 2018.

**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Subject**  Wine industry New Zealand Standards.
         Wine industry Safety measures New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  http://mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/29462

### Fool's paradise ; Down your street / The Warratahs.

**Title**  Fool's paradise ; Down your street / The Warratahs.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : Pagan, [1990]

**Physical Details**  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

**Subject**  Country music New Zealand 1981-1990.
Title: Fragment : for alto saxophone / Jayan Bhikha.
Author: Bhikha, Jayan, composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Saxophone music.
Scores. lcgft

Title: Freshmen / Nesian Mystik.
Author: Nesian Mystik (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Bounce Records Ltd., [2006]
©2006
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm + 1 booklet (22 unnumbered pages).
Contents: The arrival -- What's next? -- Common sense -- Don't worry -- One time -- Rhythm -- If it's cool -- Gone did it -- People -- Robbin' hood heroes -- Sail away -- Make me sweat -- This ain't a love song -- 9.2.5 -- So good -- Yours sincerely.
Subject: Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Rap (Music) New Zealand.
Rhythm and blues music New Zealand.

Title: Friends of Te Papa.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Friends of the Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2013?
Summary: Website for Friends of Te Papa, detailing how to join the group and the advantages of being a member. Includes information about events, a blog and contact details.
Subject: Friends of the Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.friendsoftepapa.org.nz/
Title  Frocks on Bikes.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Frocks on Bikes

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2009?

Summary  Website supporting women to get on a bike without having to compromise their clothing style. Includes advice on choosing a bike and how to navigate urban areas safely by bicycle and about the various flock flocks around New Zealand and upcoming events.

Subject  Cycling New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://frocksonbikes.wordpress.com/

Title  From this moment / Wendy Vella.

Author  Vella, Wendy, 1963- author.

ISBN  9780995106819 EPUB


Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  "Sixteen years after leaving, FBI Profiler Dylan Howard is returning to Ryker Falls to see his sick father. He doesn’t do emotion or friendship, this is about duty and nothing more. He didn’t need to connect with the two sisters who were strangers to him or catch up with his old school buddy. The only problem with that is one sexy brunette called Piper Trainer. From the start, she’s determined to make him feel, determined to make him see how empty his life is. He can feel himself changing, but then someone from his past surfaces, and suddenly those he cares for are in danger. He must keep them safe, but to do that he needs to push them away and Dylan fears he’s not strong enough to do that for a second time. Piper didn’t need or want a hot, sexy man in her life, especially not when her best friend died, and she takes custody of her one-year-old daughter Grace. But Dylan Howard is like a burr under her saddle, and everywhere she turns there he is. She watches him try and remain emotionless when faced with his family and friends but the cracks are starting to appear, and the good guy surfaces. Just when she thinks that maybe there could be a chance for them, he pushes her away. Piper takes refuge in her family, but too late, she realizes that she’s given Dylan her heart. Now she must fight for her happiness with the only weapon she has: love."

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location  https://wendyvella.com/

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07DMKNNYJ


National Library of New Zealand  237  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  From tragedy to triumph / Mary Jaksch.
Author  Jaksch, Mary, author.
ISBN  9780473138189 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Nelson] : [Mary Jaksch], [2008]
©2008
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Self-actualization (Psychology)

Title  Frond / Leonie Holmes.
Author  Holmes, Leonie, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [SOUNZ], [2017?]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Parts.
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz

Title  Fruit / Matthew Young.
Author  Young, Matthew (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Sony Music], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
-- For You - Low Life 0:49 -- Over This 4:10 -- Problem 4:15 -- Collect 3:41.
Electronic Location  https://itunes.apple.com/nz/album/fruit/1373098458

Title  Futuristic oldschool : mixtape / Zion Project.
Author  Zion Project, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2014]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/zion-project-futuristic-oldschool
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_Z_A3p9KOIW5-B1kVn3xcm3NU-EHK0/view?usp=sharing
Title  Fānene Peter Maivia : o le atali'i o Samoa / tusia e David Riley ; tusi ata e Michel Mulipola ; Samoan translation by Rasela Lafaele-Uili, Head of Languages, Tangaroa College, Auckland, New Zealand.
Author  Riley, David 1966- June 28- author.
ISBN 9780473437831 EPUB
9780473437848 PDF
Edition  First edition
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Reading Warrior, 2018.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Tells the story of pro-wrestling star Peter Maivia, from Samoa.
Subject  Maivia, Peter Juvenile literature.
          Wrestlers Samoa Biography Juvenile literature.

Title  Gallery / V8 Vocal Ensemble.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [V8 Vocal Ensemble], [2007]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Ob-la-di, ob-la-da / words & music by John Lennon & Paul McCartney ; arranged by Bill Ives -- Blackbird / words & music by John Lennon & Paul McCartney ; arranged by Daryl Runswick -- It was a lover and his lass / words by William Shakespeare ; music by Ward Swingle -- Drink to me only / words by Ben Johnson ; music, English traditional ; arranged by Anders Öhrwall -- Waikareiti / words by David L.M. Squire ; music by Tecwyn Evans -- Fever / words & music by John Davenport & Eddie Cooley ; arranged by Deke Sharon -- Ciao Bella, ciao / Italian traditional song ; arranged by Ben Parry -- Up on the roof / words & music by Gerry Goffin & Carole King ; arranged by Ed Lojeski -- Moon river / by Henry Mancini ; arranged by T. Greaves -- Steppin' out with my baby / words & music by Irving Berlin ; arranged by Deke Sharon -- La cucaracha / traditional ; arranged by Johnathan Rathbone -- This little light of mine / traditional spiritual ; arranged by Moses Hogan -- Phil the fluter's ball / words & music by Percy French ; arranged by Gordon Langford ; adapted by Gabriel Crouch -- I'm a train / by Albert Hammond & Mike Hazelwood ; arranged by Peter Knight -- Witness / traditional spiritual ; arranged by Jack Halloran.
Subject  Arrangements (Music) lcgft
          Popular music.
          Vocal octets, Unaccompanied.
Title: Gallipoli fragments : for piano trio, electroacoustic sounds and images / Chris Cree Brown.

Author: Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.


Physical Details: 1 score (33 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Quartets (piano, electronics, violin, cello) Scores.
World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Turkey Gallipoli Peninsula Songs and music.

Title: Gender budgeting : a useful approach for Aotearoa New Zealand / Suzy Morrissey.

Author: Morrissey, Suzy, author.

ISBN: 9781988556024

Published Details: Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Treasury, 2018.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Treasury working paper (New Zealand. Treasury) ; 18/02.

Subject: Expenditures, Public New Zealand.
Feminism Economic aspects New Zealand.
New Zealand Economic policy.


Title: Geographic information. Well-known text representation of coordinate reference systems.

Author: Standards Australia Limited, author.

ISBN: 9781776734573 print
9781776734580 PDF

Edition: Jointly revised and redesignated as AS/NZS <delete if not needed>

Published Details: Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Electronic Location: http://www.standards.co.nz/
Great fathers : ordinary men make great fathers.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Great Fathers]

**Physical Details** Web site.

**Summary** A resource for new fathers to help them understand what their baby needs and why nurturing is important for infants. Includes related links, a survey and information for donating the DVD.

**Subject** Fatherhood.
Infants Care.

**Electronic Location** http://www.greatfathers.org.nz/greatfathers/

Greatest hits of the 90's / [compiled] by Dr. Beat.

**Publishing Details** [Christchurch] : Dion Eli Pivac Music Company NZ , [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents** Blame it on the rain; Girl you know it's true / Milli Vanilli -- Push it / Salt n Pepa -- That's the way love goes; Rhythm nation / Janet Jackson -- My prerogative; Every little step / Bobby Brown -- Straight up; Opposites attract / Paula Abdul -- Like a virgin; Material girl / Madonna -- Beat it; Smooth criminal; Man in the mirror / Michael Jackson -- Ice baby / Vanilla Ice -- Strokin' / Clarence Carter -- Buffalo stance; 7 seconds / Neneh Cherry.

**Subject** Popular music 1991-2000.

Greetings from Philips.

**Author** Philips New Zealand Ltd.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Philips New Zealand], [1959?]

**Physical Details** 1 audio disc : 45 rpm ; 7 in.

**Contents** Side 1 : Silent night / Hans Carste and his Orchestra -- The first noel / Father Sydney MacEwan -- Side 2 : What child is this / Mitch Miller and his Gang -- Oh come, all ye faithful / The Pro Musica Choir.

**Subject** Carols.
Christmas music New Zealand.

**OCLC Number** 429774062
**Title** Guide on overlapping duties under the Health and Safety at Work Act / issued and published by the Electricity Engineers' Association of New Zealand (Inc.) (EEA).

**ISBN** 9780995100343 online

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : Electricity Engineers' Association, [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Subject** Electric industry workers New Zealand Safety measures.
Electric utilities New Zealand Safety measures.
Electrical engineering Safety regulations New Zealand.

http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11315137700002836

---

**Title** Guidelines for the medical surveillance of lead workers.

**ISBN** 9780478360264 online


**Publishing Details** Wellington, New Zealand : Department of Labour Te Tari Mahi, [2011]
©2011

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject** Industrial hygiene Safety measures New Zealand.
Industrial safety Safety measures New Zealand.
Lead Toxicology New Zealand Prevention.


---

**Title** Hail Mary! Ave Maria! : for SAB choir and piano / James Roberson.

**Author** Roberson, James (Composer), composer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017

**Physical Details** 1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Ave Maria (Music)
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Scores. lcgf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hail Mary! Ave Maria! : for SAB choir and piano / James Roberson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Roberson, James (Composer), composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Ave Maria (Music) Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 3 parts) with piano. Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hailwood.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Hailwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2001?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Website for New Zealand clothing design label Hailwood, presenting their purchasable seasonal collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fashion New Zealand. Women's clothing New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hainamana : Asian New Zealand art &amp; culture.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Hainamana]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Contemporary Asian New Zealand art and culture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Art, Modern 21st century. Asians New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Culture. Hainamana (Organisation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Social life and customs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Hall of mirrors: ten little piano duets: twenty fingers - one piano / by Colin Decio.

Author Decio, Colin, 1959- composer.

Publishing Details [Lower Hutt]: Mellion, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details 1 score (22 pages) ; 30 cm


Language Staff notation.

Subject Piano music (4 hands)
Scores. lcgft

---

Title Handshake: 12 contemporary jewellers connect with their heroes.

ISBN 9780473227012 PDF

Publishing Details [Wellington]: JEMbooks.co.nz, [c 2013?]

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents Preface / Peter Deckers -- Introduction / Heather Galbraith -- It's not the destination, it's the journey -- how knowledge travels / Raewyn Walsh -- Going Greek -- a report on the Handshake educational model / Benjamin Lignel -- Eleven time zones away... / Andrea Wagner -- We do not have wearing in common / Sharon Fitness -- Prodigies and heroes : mentors' biographies / Benjamin Lignel -- Interviews / Mary-Jane Duffy. Interviews: Debbie Adamson/Hanna Hedman -- Becky Bliss/Fabrizio Tridenti -- Nadene Carr/Lucy Sarneel -- Kristin D'Agostino/Judy Darragh -- Gillian Deery/Estela Saez Vilanova -- Sharon Fitness/Lisa Walker -- Sam Kelly/Octavia Cook -- Jhana Millers/Suska Mackert -- Neke Moa/Karl Fritsch -- Lynsay Raine/Andrea Wagner -- Sarah Read/Iris Eichenberg -- Jessica Winchcombe/Warwick Freeman.

Subject Handshake (Project)
Jewelers New Zealand Exhibitions.
Jewelry New Zealand Exhibitions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Have my say.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : State Services Commission, Te Kawa Mataaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2017?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Have My Say is a place for you to share your thoughts on a range of public sector consultations&quot;—journal home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public opinion New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public service commissions New Zealand public opinion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.havemysay.govt.nz/">http://www.havemysay.govt.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hazardous substance risk management.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988527192 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>WSNZ_2830_DEC17 WorkSafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hazardous substances Risk assessment New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial safety New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hazardous substance signage.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988527239 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>WSNZ_2836_DEC17 WorkSafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hazardous substances New Zealand Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial hygiene New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial safety New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11313512450002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11313512450002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spiritual healing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health professionals driving under the influence</td>
<td>Fiona Imlach (Senior Researcher, Health Promotion Agency) and Holly Trowland (Data Analyst, Health Promotion Agency).</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Health Promotion Agency, 2018.</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
<td>Drugged driving New Zealand Statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Drunk driving New Zealand Statistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical personnel Alcohol use New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Healthier Lives : He Oranga Hauora.

Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Department of Medicine, University of Otago, [2016]-

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Summary  Website of the National Science Challenge researching New Zealand's main non-communicable diseases, tailoring prevention programmes to priority populations and individualising treatments to specific patients. Challenge group includes: University of Otago, AgResearch, AUT, ESR, Malaghan Institute, Massey University, University of Auckland, University of Canterbury, Victoria University of Wellington, University of Waikato. Includes information about the challenge and links to current research.

Subject  Chronic diseases New Zealand.

Hauora reo

Medicine New Zealand.


Electronic Location  https://healthierlives.co.nz/


Title  Healthy homes initiative evaluation : final report / author(s): Marnie Carter (Project manager), Jacinta Cording, Carolyn Hooper, Helen Potter, Nicole Waru, Odette Frost-Kruse.

Author  Carter, Marnie, author.

Edition  V 5.0.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Dwellings Environmental aspects New Zealand.

Housing and health New Zealand.

Housing policy New Zealand.


Title Heartbroke ; Heartbroke (exactly the same mix) / Rikki Morris.
Author Morris, Rikki, composer, performer.
©1990
Physical Details 1 audio disc : 45 rpm, analog, stereo ; 18 cm
OCLC Number 429529235

Title Helen Tau'au Filisi : creative writer, artist and educator.
Author Tauʻau Filisi, Helen, 1965- author, artist.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Helen Tauʻau Filisi
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Tauʻau Filisi, Helen, 1965-
Electronic Location http://helentauaufilisi.blogspot.com/

Title Here comes the groom / Karina Bliss.
Author Bliss, Karina, author.
ISBN 9780994145338 online
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Karina Bliss, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "If Jo Swann weren't so furious, she'd probably laugh. Her best friend, Dan Jansen, has launched a campaign worthy of his Special Forces training to arrange their wedding, from music and minister to flowers and food. What part of no does he not understand? Their marriage 'agreement' was a tipsy scrawl on the back of a coaster... three years ago. It's not a question of love. Of course she loves Dan. She's loved him all her life. If only she could get him to slow down a minute and listen - to be the friend she needs right now - she could convince him that marriage would ruin everything."
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Title: Hit and miss / Choirboy.
Author: Choirboy (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/choirboy-best-of
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TksupvyQSYhRbSEyX3HYQJqJg_EwUhtP/view?usp=sharing

Title: Hold your fire / New Telepathics.
Author: Harkness, Darryn, composer, performer.
Physical Details: 1 CD (3 min. 55 sec.) : digital ; 12 cm
Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.

Title: Hororata, IX.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1960s?].
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Selwyn District Maps.
Real property New Zealand Selwyn District Maps.
Selwyn District (N.Z.) Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>How to baby proof your home: preparing for a new baby and home safety for children from birth to 5 years / author and publisher: E S Alexander.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Alexander, E. S., 2001- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473415341 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's accidents Prevention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home accidents Prevention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parenting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                                                        | How to be a lawyer: (things they don't teach you at law school) / Garth Cameron.                                                                                                                                                        |
| Author                                                      | Cameron, Garth James, author.                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| ISBN                                                        | 9780473431044 softcover                                                                                   9780473431051 EPUB                                                                                           |
| Publishing Details                                         | Dunedin, New Zealand: RainShadow Press, [2018]                                                            ©2018                                                                                                        |
| Physical Details                                           | 1 online resource                                                                                                                                                             |
| Subject                                                    | Law Popular works.                                                                                                                                                             |
|                                                             | Lawyers.                                                                                                                                                                       |
|                                                             | Practice of law.                                                                                                                                                               |
| Electronic Location                                        | https://www.amazon.com/LAWYER-THINGS-THEY-TEACH-SCHOOL/dp/0473431041                                                                                                          |

<p>| Title                                                        | How to become a business that's working to end family violence: template family violence policy for business. |
| Publishing Details                                         | [Wellington]: [New Zealand Human Rights Commission], [2018]                                                                                                                   |
| Physical Details                                           | 1 online resource                                                                                                                                                             |
| Subject                                                    | Family violence New Zealand.                                                                                                                                                     |
|                                                             | Social responsibility of business New Zealand.                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                             | Victims of family violence New Zealand.                                                                                                                                          |
| Electronic Location                                        | <a href="https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5afbac7a70e8029924f23a6b/t/5b4bc04c88251b376ec46fd2/1531691134686/BWTEFV+Template+FINAL+Linked.pdf">https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5afbac7a70e8029924f23a6b/t/5b4bc04c88251b376ec46fd2/1531691134686/BWTEFV+Template+FINAL+Linked.pdf</a> |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>How to fly a plane : you can experience the freedom of flight / Garth Cameron.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cameron, Garth James, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473432638 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473432645 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Dunedin, New Zealand : RainShadow Press, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Airplanes Piloting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cameron, Garth James Career in aeronautics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private flying.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>How to work EP / by SP United.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>SP United (Musical Group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [control.org], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Machine-generated contents note: 1. get up -- 2. get off -- 3. get real.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://control.bandcamp.com/album/how-to-work-ep">https://control.bandcamp.com/album/how-to-work-ep</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>How to write a book / Garth Cameron.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cameron, Garth James, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473431068 softcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473431075 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Dunedin, New Zealand : RainShadow Press, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Authorship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.amazon.com/How-Write-Book-GARTH-CAMERON-ebook/dp/B079XZQ975">https://www.amazon.com/How-Write-Book-GARTH-CAMERON-ebook/dp/B079XZQ975</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: I can't live (without your love) ; Another man / Smokeshop.

Author: Chicago Smokeshop (Musical group)


Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 7 in.

Contents: I can't live (without your love) / Darren Watson -- Another man (hornless mix) / Darren Watson.


OCLC Number: 144576566

Title: I want you to be happy / Kelvin Cummings.


Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: I want you to be happy / Kelvin Cummings -- To love somebody / R. Gibb -- Fountain of fun / Kelvin Cummings -- More than words / N. Bettencourt -- Children of the sky / M. Batt -- When I fall in love / V. Young -- New York, New York / J. Kander -- You are so beautiful / W. Preston -- Moondance / V. Morrison -- Isn't it pretty in June / Kelvin Cummings -- Danny Boy / Traditional -- Tears in heaven / E. Clapton -- Fall at your feet N. Finn -- Fountain of fun (unplugged) / Kelvin Cummings

Subject: Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.

Title: I would not step back... / Hilary Pedersen and associated writers.

Author: Pedersen, Hilary, author.

ISBN: 9780473410445 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource illustrations (some colour)

Subject: Air pilots, Military New Zealand Biography.


Title  IZS.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : IZScomic, [2015]-

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Publication Numbering  Began in 2015.

Subject  IZScomic (Organisation)

Electronic Location  http://www.izscomic.com/

Title  Identifying, assessing and managing work risks.

ISBN  9781988527093 online


Publishing Source  WSNZ_2156_JULY 2017 WorkSafe

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).

Subject  Industrial hygiene New Zealand.


Title  If there were a star : for mixed chorus, piano, organ / Jayan Bhikha ; Sophie Van Waardenberg.

Author  Bhikha, Jayan, composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]

Physical Details  1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices) with keyboard instrument ensemble.

Christmas music.

Scores. lcgft
Title Impatient cyclist in traffic : for piano / Mike Crowl.
Author Crowl, Mike, 1945- composer.
©2011
Physical Details 1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Cyclists Songs and music.
Piano music.
Scores. lcgft

Title In the matter of the Resource Management Act 1991 and in the matter of the proposed Southland water and land plan : report and recommendations of the hearing commissioners.
Publishing Details [Invercargill] : [Environment Southland Regional Council], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Regional planning New Zealand Southland.

Title Incident management system.
Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand : Antarctica New Zealand, -[2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Emergency management Planning Antarctica Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Incident command systems Antarctica Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Search and rescue operations Antarctica Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Electronic Location http://adam.antarcticanz.govt.nz/nodes/index/q:CWSEC
Title: Independent assurance review for the National Bowel Screening Programme, July 2018.

ISBN: 9780908345762 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Bowel Screening Pilot (Project) Evaluation.
Colon (Anatomy) Cancer New Zealand Prevention.
Medical screening New Zealand.
Rectum Cancer New Zealand Prevention.


---

Title: Independent review of Russell McVeagh, March-June 2018 / Dame Margaret Bazley, ONZ DNZM.

Author: Bazley, Margaret Clara, 1938- author.

Publishing Details: [Wellington?]: [Dame Margaret Bazley], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Industrial relations New Zealand.
Law firms New Zealand.
Russell Mcveagh.


---

Title: Indigenous Urbanism: podcast

Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: Indigenous Urbanism

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2018?

Summary: Website for Indigenous Urbanism, "a place-based storytelling podcast about the spaces we inhabit, and the community drivers and practitioners who are shaping those environments and decolonising through design"--journal homepage.

Subject: Housing New Zealand Interviews.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social aspects Interviews.

Electronic Location: http://indigenousurbanism.net/
Title: Indigo: a poetry series / by F.D. Soul.
Author: Soul, F. D., author.
ISBN: 154075619X
9780473411411 kindle
9781540756190 kindle

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Vi Verbis Press], [2017]
©2016

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: Part 1 -- The forest fires of today -- In the attic of me -- Magnetism -- As if it were about the words -- The art of inhaling -- Kindness and its shades -- Dead lights -- Something Else -- As if sorrow were a cold -- From across the silence -- The cavity in my chest -- Irreversibly so -- Tell me -- For Aleppo -- It is then -- Chloë -- Fault lines -- Growing daisies -- The skin of you -- The aerodynamics of flying -- Part 2 -- Like home again -- Surely, never alone -- Like a white flag -- Heavier than my whole -- Every ounce -- This land is my church -- The call of the tawny owl -- Pieces -- How to read poetry -- What it was to live -- As if -- Why you are afraid -- On breaking and entering -- Into the folds of you -- Everything that was us -- The art of floor staring -- Guitar strings and faded pages -- In the wet of the ashes -- Eyes of his -- The bravest thing -- Torrential salt -- Part 3 -- Life -- Small talk -- Always inwards -- Kaleidoscope -- Call it a scar -- Meanderer -- 2am and then some -- A note for Steve -- How to stand without swaying -- You make damn sure -- When you must listen -- Anything other -- How very human -- Indigo.

Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/Indigo-F-D-Soul/dp/154075619X

Title: Individualising entitlements in New Zealand’s benefit and social assistance systems: a report prepared for Superu / Michael Fletcher (Auckland University of Technology).
Author: Fletcher, Michael, 1957- author.
ISBN: 9781988540238 PDF


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject: Income New Zealand.
Social security New Zealand.
Social security beneficiaries New Zealand.

Title  Information, training and instruction for workers handling hazardous substances.
ISBN  9781988527178 online
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject  Hazardous substances New Zealand Safety measures.
                      Industrial safety New Zealand.

Title  Informing New Zealand = Hei puna whakamōhio mō Aotearoa / edited by Lynley Stone.
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt, New Zealand : Open Polytechnic of New Zealand, 2018.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Information services New Zealand.
                      Libraries New Zealand.
                      Library science New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://repository.openpolytechnic.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/11072/2056/Informing%20New%20Zealand%206th%20ed%20rev%202018.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y

Title  Innovate NZ : awards of excellence
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : ACENZ
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Association of Consulting Engineers New Zealand Awards Periodicals.
                       Association of Consulting Engineers New Zealand.
                       Engineering Awards New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location  https://www.acenz.org.nz/library
Title Inside Eastside : community news & views / produced by the Mokoia Community

Publishing Details Rotorua : Mokoia Community Association Inc.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Monthly
Publication Numbering Print began with vol. 1, issue 9 (Oct. 2012)
Subject New Zealand newspapers. local Nz
Rotorua (N.Z.) Periodicals.
s&folder=Inside+Eastside+2015&sortdir=
15643540002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Inside out evaluation findings / this research and analysis was led by John Fenaughty.

Author Fenaughty, John, author.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Curative], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "The Inside Out resources utilise a variety of approaches to support educators, including youth
workers, children, young people, and their whānau/family to prevent and reduce harassment,
especially that targeted at people who are SGSD. This report offers some insight into the
significance of this issue, the negative health and educational effects of this harassment, as
well as ways to reduce and address this discrimination using the Inside Out
resources"--Introduction, page 5.
Subject Bullying in schools New Zealand Prevention.
Gender identity New Zealand.
Sex instruction for youth New Zealand.
-Findings.pdf

Title Inside the camera / Mish O'Neill.

Author O'Neill, Mish, 1983- artist, author.
ISBN 9780473422707 PDF
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Mish O'Neill], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject O'Neill, Mish, 1983-
O'Neill, Mish, 1983- Criticism and interpretation.
Photography, Artistic.
Photography, Pinhole.
Electronic Location https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/e9913e_be993565e0024002ad865c0513c2c377.pdf
Title  Installation and safety requirements for photovoltaic (PV) arrays.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734672 print
       9781776734689 PDF
Edition  Reissued with Amendment No. 2 (June 2018) attached.
©2014
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Electronic Location  http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title  Insurance solvency standards and NZ IFRS 16 leases.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Reserve Bank of New Zealand Te Pūtea Matua, 2018.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Corporate debt State supervision New Zealand.
         Insurance State supervision New Zealand.
         Insurance companies Finance New Zealand.

Title  Intended responses to a tsunami evacuation message using emergency mobile alerts in New Zealand / SH Potter.
Author  Potter, S. H. (Sally Helen), author.
ISBN  9781988530734
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Digital communications.
         Emergency management New Zealand Wellington.
Electronic Location  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2GW6P


Title  Into your arms / Sione Mohenoa.
Author  Mohenoa, Sione, composer, performer
Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : [Sione Mohenoa?], [2006]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Bags of burdens -- Father God -- Be not afraid -- Comfort me -- Song of the Eucharist -- CTK -- Rochelle's song -- Into your arms -- Fallen -- For you -- Hail Mary -- Ta'ahine Tonga -- Thank you -- Birthday song.
Subject  Contemporary Christian music New Zealand.
         Gospel music.
         Rhythm and blues music
         Soul music.

Title  Introducing a bounded public interest test and automatic termination period into the anti-dumping and countervailing duties regime : supplementary discussion paper.
ISBN  9780908335251 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Antidumping duties New Zealand.
         Dumping (International trade) Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title  Inventory requirements for hazardous substances.
ISBN  9781988527185 online
Publishing Source  WSNZ_2480_APR18 WorkSafe
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject  Hazardous substances Law and legislation New Zealand.
         Industrial safety New Zealand.

Author: Martindale, H. (Heather), author.

ISBN 9781988530727

Publishing Details: Lower Hutt, New Zealand : GNS Science, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Groundwater New Zealand Te Arai River Measurement.
Radon as a groundwater tracer New Zealand Te Arai River Measurement.

Electronic Location: http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2SD24

Isola Bella : Katherine Mansfield Fellowship 2011 / DVD and music by Robbie Duncan.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Braeburn Recording Studio, [2011]

Physical Details: 1 DVD (approximately 25 min) : sound, colour ; 12 cm

Summary: William Rubinstein introduces the Katherine Mansfield Fellowship and the writing room in the Isola Bella villa in Menton. He explains his role as care taker for the New Zealand writers who take up the Fellowship and how it started. C.K. Stead expresses the value of the Fellowship and some of his own experiences in the role. Chris Price, the fellowship holder for 2011 gives a daily account of her time in Menton and her other excursions into French culture.

Subject: Authors New Zealand.
Documentary film. lcgft
Katherine Mansfield Memorial Fellowship.
Menton (France) Description and travel.
Nonfiction film. lcgft
Price, Chris, 1962-

Dewey B

It's never too early, never too late : a discussion paper on preventing youth offending in New Zealand.

Author: Gluckman, Peter D., author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject: Juvenile delinquency New Zealand Prevention.
Juvenile delinquents Services for New Zealand.

Title  Johnny B. Goode / The World's Worst Poet.
Author  World's Worst Poet (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Word's Worst Poet], [200-?]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Summary  A collage of sounds from original shows and productions with the character created in rock 'n roll songs, Johnny B Goode. Includes music from Elvis Presley, Sex Pistols, The Beatles, and Dylan Taite.
Subject  Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.
Noise music New Zealand.

Title  Jonny on the spot / selected articles by NZ columnist Jonny Wilkinson.
Author  Wilkinson, Jonny, 1965- author.
ISBN  9780994116246 MOBI/Kindle
9780994116253 EPUB
9780994116260 iBook
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Journalists New Zealand Northland Biography.
Wilkinson, Jonny, 1965-
Electronic Location  https://www.books2read.com/Jonnyonthespot

Title  Kahikatea forest fragments : managing a Waikato icon.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Forest fragment management series; no. 6.
Subject  Dacrycarpus dacrydioides New Zealand Waikato.
Remnant vegetation conservation New Zealand Waikato.
Remnant vegetation management New Zealand Waikato.
Title Kaumātua: the needs and wellbeing of older Māori / Dr Tanya Allport, Georgina Martin, Haze White.

Author Allport, Tanya, author.

ISBN 9780473444815

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Te Pou Matakana, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Hauora hinengaro reo
Hauora tinana reo
Hauora wairua reo
Kaumātua reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Economic conditions.
Maori (New Zealand people) Health and hygiene.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions.
Older people Health and hygiene New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://www.waipareira.com/our-resources/

Title Keeping it Kiwi / presented by Dave Grove.

Publishing Details Wellington : PC Brain Ltd, [200-?]

Physical Details 1 CD: digital; 12 cm

Contents Walkin' in light / Th' Dudes -- Thanks to you / Lee Grant -- Save yourself / Greg Johnson -- Pretty girl / Hogsnton Rupert -- Out of the moon / Goldenhorse -- Room that echoes / Peking Man -- Wait for me Maryanne / Dedikation -- Communicate / The Feelers -- Come to the sabbat / Timberjack -- Welcome home / Dave Dobbyn -- Blue lady / Hello Sailor -- The white rabbit / Peter Posa -- Mother / Anika Moa -- Say a prayer / Chapta.

Subject Popular music New Zealand.

Title Kekuatan berkat yang luarbiasa / Richard Brunton.

ISBN 9780473445751 EPUB
9780473445768 Kindle
9780473445775 PDF

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Benediction.
Blessing and cursing.

Electronic Location https://www.richardbruntonministries.org/books.html
Title  The Ken Avery songbook : twenty-one N.Z. songs & novelty numbers / by Ken Avery, the composer of "Paekakariki".

Author  Avery, Ken, 1922-1983, composer.

Publishing Details  [United States] : [Clare Avery], [20--?]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Contents  Paekakariki -- Advertise in the personal column -- Whether we're rich or poor -- Parliamentary estimates -- I.O.U. -- When your washing machine -- Tea at Te Kuiti -- I must go back today -- The gumboot tango -- By the dog-dosing strip at Dunsandel -- Genevieve Darracq / words, Ken Avery ; music, Larry Adler -- As the jetty pulled away from the steamer, you pulled away from me -- Festival time -- Dové Andare Signorina -- The blue Bay of Islands -- The way she handled the clutch -- You can't please everybody -- Driving school commercial -- Toothpaste commercial -- Cuba Street -- I want to love you for keeps -- New Year samba -- I've never been waltzing with Matilda -- Ricochet.

Language  Staff notation; Guitar chords.

Subject  Folk songs, English New Zealand.

Electronic Location  http://wherearethecamels.blogspot.co.nz/


Title  Kerikeri IFR routes.

Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  NZ-RNC ; 1.

Subject  Aeronautical charts. lcgft

Digital maps. lcgft

Northland (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  Kiki Kiwi & Friends 'Litter Less' educational resources & activity sheets.

ISBN  9780473445249 print

9780473445256 PDF


©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Environmental education Activity programs.

Litter (Trash) Environmental aspects Study and teaching (Elementary).


Title: Kiki Kiwi & Friends 'Litter Less' full unit of work.
ISBN: 9780473445225 print
         9780473445232 pdf
                    ©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Environmental education Activity programs.
          Litter (Trash) Environmental aspects Study and teaching (Elementary).

Title: Kimihia te hauora hinengaro = Pathways to mental health / produced by: Mark Strang, Dr Tanya Allport, Haze White (Waipareira Tuararo, Wai-Research, Te Whānau o Waipareira Trust).
Author: Strang, Mark, author.
ISBN: 9780473433291 PDF
                    ©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.
Subject: Hauora hinengaro. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Medical care New Zealand Auckland.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Mental health New Zealand Auckland.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Research New Zealand Auckland.
          Rangahau Māori. reo
          Ratonga ki te iwi. reo
          Whakamātau hinengaro. reo
Electronic Location: https://www.waipareira.com/our-resources/te-whanau-o-waipareira/
Title: Ko e teuteu ki he folau ngāue - ko e fakahinohino ma'ae kau ngāue RSE.
ISBN: 9780947497385 print
9780947497392 online
Edition: Tongan.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Agricultural laborers, Foreign New Zealand.
Seasonal labor New Zealand.

Title: Kowtow music. Volume V.
Publishing Details: [Wellington?] : Kowtow Clothing Ltd., [2009]
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: One / Paddy Fred & LP -- Use your mind / Isaac Aesili -- Nature of man / Little Bushman -- Red pepper / Harbour City Electric -- Londoner / Adi Dick Presents The Beats -- Odyssey (instrumental) / Benny Tones -- Same as yours / Morning Steppa -- Pull back / Lord Jackson ; ft. LP -- Rizzla / Skylab -- Steppin back (the tribute) / Bluevibe Studio -- Future version / Azuki -- Mash it loose / Mark De Clive-Lowe.
Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Soul music New Zealand.

Title: Labelling, decanting and repackaging hazardous substances in the workplace.
ISBN: 9781988527215 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject: Hazardous substances Labeling New Zealand.
Hazardous substances New Zealand Safety measures.
Title  Life cycle : for solo clarinet / Jonathan Mandeno.
Author  Mandeno, Jonathan, 1987- composer.
                   ©2011
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet music.
         Life cycles (Biology) Songs and music.
         Scores. lcgft
Electronic Location  www.sounz.org.nz

Title  Life in forest fragments.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Forest fragment management series; no. 2.
Subject  Forest biodiversity New Zealand Waikato.
         Remnant vegetation conservation New Zealand Waikato.
Electronic Location  https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/assets/WRC/Environment/Natural-Resources/Biodiversity/F
                    orest-fragments/5665-Forest-Fragment-Factsheet-2-Life-in-forest-fragments-WR.pdf
Title: Lifting the floor: brain blood volume / L.$.D Fundraiser.
Author: LSD Fundraiser (Musician), composer, performer.

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://lsdfunraiser.bandcamp.com/album/lifting-the-floor

Title: Lilburn's impression: for piano trio / Michaela Cornelius.
Author: Cornelius, Michaela, composer.

©2015
Physical Details: 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Piano trios Scores.

Title: Live: for New Plymouth.

Publishing Details: [New Plymouth, New Zealand] : [Live Magazine]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Bimonthly
Electronic Location: https://livemagazine.co.nz/

Title: Living Wage Aotearoa New Zealand 2014 update / prepared by Peter King and Charles Waldegrave (Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit) ; commissioned by Living Wage Aotearoa New Zealand.

Author: King, Peter, 1950- author.

Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Cost and standard of living New Zealand.
Living Wage Aotearoa New Zealand (Campaign)
Living wage movement New Zealand.
Wages Government policy New Zealand.
Title: *Llyr / poems: Hera Lindsay Bird ; artwork: Ella Knapton.*

Author: Bird, Hera Lindsay, author.

Published Details: Online edition #1.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations

Summary: "Llyr takes form as a collaborative exercise between Dunedin based painter Ella Knapton and Port Chalmers based poet Hera Lindsay Bird, moving between poetic erasures and painterly drawings in an online format"—Publisher description.


Title: *Long term plan .... Key decisions document.*

Author: Western Bay of Plenty District (N.Z.). District Council, author.

Published Details: Tauranga : Western Bay of Plenty District Council, [2015]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Frequency: Triennial

Subject: Western Bay of Plenty District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.


Title: *Long-term plans : our audits of councils’ consultation documents.*

Author: New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.

Published Details: Wellington : Office of the Auditor-General, 2018.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

ISBN: 9780478442915

Series: Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29[18i]

Subject: New Zealand Politics and government Periodicals.

Public administration New Zealand Periodicals.

Looking for the real thing (real radio mix) ; Looking for the real thing (real long thing mix) / The Parker Project.

Parker Project (Musical group), composer, performer.

©1991

Looking for the real thing (real radio mix) ; Looking for the real thing (real long thing mix) / The Parker Project.

Pagan Records Ltd., [1991]

1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm


Love one another / Semisi Pone.

Pone, Semisi, 1961- author.

9781988511023

Auckland : Rainbow Enterprises Books, [2018]

1 online resource

Conduct of life.

https://www.amazon.com/WAY-MASTER-Love-one-another-ebook/dp/B07CP1XYVV


Low emission wood burner rules are changing.

Environment Canterbury Regional Council [2018]

Air Pollution New Zealand Canterbury.

Stoves, Wood Standards New Zealand Canterbury.

Ma te kahukura = (By the rainbow) : for SATB choir, percussion and optional piano or synth bass / Jenny McLeod and Hōhepa Tamehana.

Tamehana, Hōhepa, composer.

Full score.

Tamehana, Hōhepa, composer.

©2018
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Title  Ma te kahukura = (By the rainbow) : for SATB choir, percussion and optional piano or synth bass / Jenny McLeod and Höhepa Tamehana.

Author  Tamehana, Höhepa, composer.

Edition  Full score.


Physical Details  1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols; Guitar chord diagrams.

Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores.
          Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with percussion Scores.
          Waiata tira. reo

Title  Mackerel sky / S Jade Castleton.

Author  Castleton, S. Jade, 1975- author.

ISBN  9780473440299 epub
       9780473440305 kindle


Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  "Who knew that naming a cloud formation could be so powerful? Owen didn’t. But when Andrew Gordon, his boss, mentor, and the man he’s sleeping with for quick money, puts a name to his favourite clouds, Owen’s attraction to Andrew becomes difficult to deny. Except, with sleep disrupted by nightmares, past secrets and lies that might yet tear his family apart, and a brother who cannot forgive or accept, can Owen summon the courage to act on his feelings and admit he’s fallen in love? Even if he’s not gay. Mackerel Sky is a tale of recovery and romance coaxed from a tangle of desperation, lies, and personal demons"—Back cover.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Romance fiction. lcgft

Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07DS3GT4N
Making a complaint about an immigration adviser.

ISBN 9780947497095 web

Published Details Auckland, New Zealand : Immigration Advisers Authority, 2015.

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Complaints (Administrative procedure) New Zealand.


ISBN 9780473430658 paperback

Published Details Auckland : Unitec Institute of Technology, Department of Architecture, 2018.

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Architecture Sri Lanka Colombo.


Male survivor of sexual abuse services - result measures : getting it right - hints and tips.

Published Details [Wellington] : Ministry of Social Development Te Manatū Whakahiato Ora, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Adult child sexual abuse victims New Zealand.


http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11313823950002836
Title: Male survivors of sexual abuse service guidelines, F19.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Adult child sexual abuse victims Services for New Zealand.
Sexually abused boys New Zealand.


Title: Mana tangata whenua : national guidelines for sexual and reproductive health promotion with Māori.

Author: Green, J. A., (Alison), author.


Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Te Whāriki Takapou, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Hauora taiehema. reo
Hōkakatanga. reo
Sex instruction New Zealand.
Sexual ethics New Zealand.


Title: Managing forest fragments.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Forest fragment management series; no. 3.

Subject: Forest biodiversity New Zealand Waikato.
Remnant vegetation management New Zealand Waikato.

Title Managing health risks in the extractives industry.
ISBN 9781988527109 online

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
Industrial safety New Zealand.
Mineral industries New Zealand.


Title Managing soil fertility on cropping farms.
Author Morton, J. D. (Jeffrey Donald), author.
ISBN 9780986452864 Print
9780994108777 Electronic

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Crops and soils New Zealand.
Soil fertility New Zealand.


Title Manawatu Writers Festival.
Publishing Details [Manawatu] : [Manawatu Writers Festival]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2017?
Summary Website for the Manawatu Writers' Festival "a four day festival for writers, readers and would-be writers, featuring workshops, talks, readings, panel discussions, seminars and performances on a wide range of topics, presented by top-notch New Zealand authors"—journal home page.
Subject Authors New Zealand Congresses.
Manawatu Writers Festival.

Electronic Location http://manawatuwritersfestival.co.nz/
**Title**  Map of Fiordland National Park / published by the Department of Lands and Survey N.Z.

**Author**  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

**Edition**  1st ed.


**Physical Details**  1 online resource (2 image files) : colour

**Series**  NZMS 273.

**Subject**  Digital maps. lcgft

Fiordland National Park (N.Z.) Maps.

Topographic maps lcgft


---

**Title**  Map of Fiordland National Park.

**Author**  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

**Edition**  Ed. 2.


**Physical Details**  1 online resource : colour

**Contents**  Insets: Te Anau--Solander Is.

**Series**  NZMS 273 ; 3.

**Subject**  Digital maps. lcgft

Fiordland National Park (N.Z.) Maps.

Road maps lcgft

Roads New Zealand Fiordland National Park Maps.

Topographic maps lcgft

Trails New Zealand Fiordland National Park Maps.


---

**Title**  Map of Motu Village : Hawkes Bay Land District / drawn by C.G. Maher.

**Author**  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Series**  NZMS 16.

**Subject**  Cadastral maps. lcgft

Digital maps. lcgft

Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.

Land subdivision New Zealand Gisborne District Maps.

Real property New Zealand Gisborne District Maps.

Title  Map of Tongariro National Park.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  1 online resource : col.
Series  NZMS 273 ; 4.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
          Tongariro National Park (N.Z.) Maps.
          Topographic maps lcgft

Title  Map of borough of New Plymouth.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Physical Details  1 online resource (2 image files)
Series  NZMS 16.
Subject  Cadastral maps. lcgft
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand New Plymouth Maps.
          Real property New Zealand New Plymouth Maps.

Title  Map of the Wellington country districts / compiled from official sources.
Author  New Zealand. General Survey Office.
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Cadastral maps lcgft
          Digital maps. lcgft
          Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
          Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of the borough of Napier and Napier South and West Shore extensions, Hawke's Bay N.Z.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington : N.Z. Lands and Survey, [1908]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource (2 image files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Cadastral maps. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Napier Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napier (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Napier Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of the city of Wellington and reserves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Christchurch [England] : Doyle for Bull's Wellington Almanac, [1865]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map : col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11315332710002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11315332710002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Map of the city of Wellington and surrounding dist. / drawn &amp; published by F.H. Tronson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Tronson, F. Harold (Fairlie Harold)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Street-railroads New Zealand Wellington Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11315332690002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11315332690002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Map of the city of Wellington and surrounding districts / drawn & published by F.H. Tronson.
Author  Tronson, F. Harold (Fairlie Harold)
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
  Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
  Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Map of the settlement of Nelson, New Zealand
Publishing Details  London : Day & Son, [1850?]
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft

Title  Map of the settlement of Otakou, New Zealand, 1847
Publishing Details  [1847].
Physical Details  1 map : col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
  Land settlement New Zealand Otago (Provincial District) Maps.
  Otakou (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Map or street, building plan & business directory of the city of Dunedin, Otago, N.Z.
Physical Details  1 map : hand col.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
  Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
  Road maps lcgft
  Roads New Zealand Dunedin Maps.
Title: Map shewing runs in the Wakatipu district

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Physical Details: 1 map : part col.

Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Hororata Estate (N.Z.) Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
Land tenure New Zealand Canterbury Maps.


Title: Map shewing runs in the Wakatipu district


Physical Details: 1 map

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Farms, Large New Zealand Wakatipu Maps.
Land tenure New Zealand Wakatipu Maps.


Title: Map shewing the lines of telegraph throughout New Zealand belonging to the General Government

Publishing Details: [Wellington, N.Z. : Govt. Printer, 1868]

Physical Details: 1 map

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
New Zealand Maps.
Telegraph lines New Zealand Maps.

Title  Map showing fortified villages, districts, rivers, etc., mentioned in "Tuhoe"
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  
- Digital maps. lcgt
- Fortification New Zealand Opotiki District Maps.
- Fortification New Zealand Whakatane District Maps.
- Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) History Maps.
- Opotiki District (N.Z.) Maps.
- Pā. reo

Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details  Wellington, N.Z. : Dept. of Lands and Survey, [1903]
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  
- Digital maps. lcgt
- Kauri gum industry New Zealand Auckland Maps.
- Kauri gum industry New Zealand Northland Maps.
- Kauri gum industry New Zealand Waikato Maps.

Title  Map showing the boundaries and names of the divisions of the existing electoral district of City of Christchurch into three electoral districts, under the City Single Electorates Act, 1903 : as defined by the Representation Commission, March 1905.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  
- Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
- Digital maps. lcgt
- Election districts Christchurch Maps.
Title Mare del Sud, detto altrimenti Mare Pacifico / auttore Il P. M. Coronelli M.C. Cosmografo.
Author Coronelli, Vincenzo, 1650-1718.
Publishing Details Venetia : Coronelli, [1692?].
Physical Details 1 map
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Early maps. lcgft
Pacific Ocean Maps Early works to 1800.

Title Mariah's prologues / Grace Bridges.
Author Bridges, Grace, 1979- author.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents The dog with no name -- Mothers of Belfast -- Rue the night -- Strawberry dreaming -- Callum's Alley -- One man's work -- Foe or forager -- The fate of the ring -- Bunker blues -- My traitor son -- Web of tyranny -- Scum of the earth -- The climber -- Angel of Normandy -- Children of Wales -- The beast of Ulster -- About the author.
Subject Dystopian fiction lcgft
Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Electronic Location https://www.amazon.com/dp/B073X52LNW

Title Marrakesh Treaty : possible accession and options for implementation : request for submissions.
ISBN 9780947497026 online
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Marrakesh Treaty to Facilitate Access to Published Works for Persons Who Are Blind, Visually Impaired or Otherwise Print Disabled (2013 June 27). People with visual disabilities Services for New Zealand. Publishing for the blind New Zealand.
Title  Martin Hill : environmental artist.
Author  Hill, Martin, 1946- author.
Publishing Details  Central Otago, New Zealand : Martin Hill
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2001?
Summary  Website for Martin Hill's environmental design work. Includes photographs of his sculptural work, biographical and contact information, access to purchase the photographs and a blog.
Subject  Environment (Art) New Zealand.
        Hill, Martin, 1946-
        Nature photography New Zealand.
        Sculpture New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://martin-hill.com/

Title  Materials for improved assessment of the petroleum source potential of New Zealand coaly rocks, 1. Mid-Cretaceous stratigraphy, coal abundance, flora, and climate / JI Raine, EM Kennedy, AG Griffin, R Sykes, CD Clowes.
Author  Raine, J. I. (James Ian), 1947- author.
ISBN  9781988500522 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  GNS Science report ; 2018/07.
Subject  Fossil fuels New Zealand.
        Geology, Stratigraphic New Zealand.
        Paleobotany New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G20D20
Title: Maurhangi Harbour / surveyed by F. A. Cudlip ... H.M.S. Buffalo ... 1834.
Author: Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
  Harbors New Zealand Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana Maps.
  Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana (N.Z.) Maps.
  Nautical charts lcgft

Title: Mayor Id. to Poverty Bay / surveyed by Commr. B. Drury, R.N. ... 1853 ; engraved by J. & C. Walker.
Author: Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
  Digital maps. lcgft
  Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Nautical charts lcgft

Title: Measuring elder abuse in New Zealand : findings from the New Zealand Longitudinal Study of Ageing (NZLSA) / Charles Waldegrave (Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit).
Author: Waldegrave, Charles, 1947- author.
Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt] : [Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Older people Abuse of New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mentoring programmes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Service specifications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Mentoring in social service New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mercury Bay / surveyed by Comr. B. Drury 1852 ; reduced from the original drawings by Edward J. Powell of the Hydrographic Office ; engraved by J. &amp; C. Walker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>MethHelp : how to stay in control.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473405953 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Health Manatū Hauora, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;This booklet is most helpful for people who have recently started using meth, or who use meth casually. The content aims to reduce harm, encourage mindfulness about the habit-forming potential of meth, and offers a range of suggestions to help people reduce or stop using meth&quot;—About this booklet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Methamphetamine abuse Patients Rehabilitation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Methamphetamine abuse Social aspects.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Migrant youth : a statistical profile of recently arrived young migrants.
ISBN  9781988535142 online
©2017
Publishing Source  MB1433_3302 Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Immigrant youth New Zealand Statistics.

Author  Scott-Maundrell, C. F. (Cecil F.)
Physical Details  2 maps on 1 sheet
Contents  Components: West coast from Waitotara River to Turakina River -- Wanganui settlement.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Military maneuvers New Zealand Wanganui District Maps.
Wanganui District (N.Z.) History, Military Maps.

Title  Ministerial review of the Human Rights Commission in relation to the internal handling of sexual harassment claims and its organisational culture / Judge Coral Shaw (retired).
Author  Shaw, Coral, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Sex discrimination in employment New Zealand.
Sexual harassment of women New Zealand.
Title  Modelling fire following earthquake in Wellington: a review of globally available methodologies / FR Scheele, NA Horspool.

Author  Scheele, F. R., author.

ISBN  9781988500253 online


Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series  GNS Science report; 2017/42.


Electronic Location  http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G27S7V

Title  Mokorua Bush Scenic Reserve, small bird monitoring ... re-measure: final report.

Publishing Details  [Tauranga]: Bay of Plenty Regional Council

Physical Details  1 online resource

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Print began with 2013; ceased with 2016.


Title  Molecular testing of colorectal cancer in New Zealand: minimum standards for molecular testing of newly diagnosed colorectal cancers / prepared for the New Zealand Bowel Cancer Working Group.

ISBN  9781988539607 online


Publishing Source  HP 6854 Ministry of Health

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Colon (Anatomy) Cancer Diagnosis New Zealand. Medical screening New Zealand. Rectum Cancer Diagnosis New Zealand.

Title: Monday 2nd July 1888: magnificent business sites & premises in the very best part of the city / [surveyed by] Seaton & O'Donahoo.


Physical Details: 1 map: col.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
- Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
- Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.


---

Title: Morning celebratory: for piano / Mike Crowl.

Author: Crowl, Mike, 1945- composer.

Edition: Revised 13.1.15.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015?]

©2014

Physical Details: 1 score (8 pages); 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Piano music.
- Scores. lcgft

---

Title: Mount Aspiring National Park.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Conservation.

Edition: Edition 5


Physical Details: 1 online resource (2 image files): colour

Contents: Rees Dart enlargement. Scale 1:95,000.

Series: Parkmap; 273-02.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
- Topographic maps lcgft
- Trails New Zealand Mount Aspiring National Park Maps.

Title  Movements in time : seventeen compositions for piano : grade 1 to 5 : op20 no16 / by Colin Decio.

Author  Decio, Colin, 1959- composer.

Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : Mellion, [2012]
©2012

Physical Details  1 score (23 pages) ; 30 cm

Contents  A little (Ukrainian) waltz -- A little (Jewish) dance -- A little march -- Cycling -- Train ride --
Boats -- Busy traffic -- The grandfather clock winds down gracefully -- Snakes and adders --
Lyric piece -- Lament -- Mazurka -- Old Father Time -- Bedtime -- The little ballerina dances --
Christmas morning -- The dragon (study).

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Piano music.
Scores. lcgft

Title  Mr. Darwin's dances (suite) : for orchestra / Jonathan Besser.

Author  Besser, Jonathan, composer.

Edition  2017 revision.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details  1 study score (28 pages) ; 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Suites (Orchestra), Arranged Scores.

Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20982
Mr. Imperfect / Karina Bliss.

Author: Bliss, Karina, author.
ISBN: 9780994145369

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Karina Bliss, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "It takes a funeral to drag bad-boy billionaire Christian Kelly back to his rural New Zealand hometown. Now thanks to an ancient IOU, he’s stuck there trying to save the inheritance of the only woman who ever dumped him. His first love, Kezia Rose. These days she might be a respected pillar of the community, but Kezia will dance with the devil if it will keep a 100-year-old hotel in her family—except this time she's calling the tune. As old secrets are revealed, they’re faced with the same dilemma. Can a loner find the courage to be vulnerable? Should a nurturer settle for a man who refuses to need her? Trusting love is still their greatest challenge."

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft


Mr. Irresistible / Karina Bliss.

Author: Bliss, Karina, author.
ISBN: 9780994145376 online

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Karina Bliss, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "To everybody else, billionaire Jordan King is a selfless philanthropist and most-eligible bachelor, but newspaper columnist Kate Brogan has inside information that he is a home wrecker—handsome and full of false promises. Just like her philandering father. Oh, how Jordan King loves a good challenge. Besides, he can’t let Kate’s scathing newspaper article go unanswered, not when destroying his reputation also jeopardizes his camp for underprivileged kids. Setting the record straight is only one of the reasons Jordan has for getting the incredibly sexy Ms. Brogan in a canoe for five days on the wild reaches of New Zealand’s Whanganui River. All Kate has to do is complete the five-day trip and Jordan will pay one hundred grand to her favorite charity. All Jordan has to do is convince her he's the right guy."

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft

**Title**  Mr. Unforgettable / Karina Bliss.
**Author**  Bliss, Karina, author.
**ISBN**  9780994145383 online

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland] : Karina Bliss, [2018] ©2018

**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Summary**  "Reclusive millionaire Luke Carter can never forget that he’d been abandoned as a child. And that’s why he’s driven to build his camp for underprivileged kids in small-town Beacon Bay. If only the coastal New Zealand community trusted his motives. His only ally is mayor Elizabeth Light, a woman he wants to know better. Widow Liz Light had mixed feelings about the camp, but she does need swimming lessons for a public fundraiser. Former Olympic swimmer Luke is the only person in Beacon Bay capable of both teaching her and keeping his mouth shut. Devoted to her husband’s memory she’s shocked to find herself drawn into a no-strings affair. As they come to depend on each other outside the bedroom Liz has to choose publicly where her loyalties lie - with Luke or her late husband - and decide once and for all which man is truly unforgettable."

**Subject**  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft


---

**Title**  Mt. Cook (Aorangi) : its glaciers and lakes.
**Author**  New Zealand. General Survey Office.


**Physical Details**  1 map : col.

**Subject**  Aoraki/Mount Cook (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Topographic maps. lcgft

**Electronic Location**  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11315322650002836

---

**Title**  Multi agency support services in secondary schools.

**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Series**  Service specifications.

**Subject**  School social work New Zealand.
Youth Services for New Zealand.

Title Music to suck to / Fodd uture.
Author Fodd uture (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2014]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z7vthXG3D6NImglXkaPo4NyxxmHiwgen/view?usp=sharing
https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/fodd-uture

Title My starlight / Loryn Stone.
Author Stone, Loryn, 1985- author.
ISBN 9781988549583 ePUB
9781988549590 PDF
9781988549606
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Romance fiction. lcgft

Title Myrtle Crescent, comprising subdivision of town acre 733 and parts of 730, 731, 732, 735 in the city of Wellington / Thomas Ward, surveyor.
Author Ward, Thomas, 1849-1934.
Physical Details 1 map : col.
Contents Inset: Locality plan.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.
Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Māori and Pasifika women in trades: stories of wāhine toa developing trade careers.
ISBN: 9780478430226 print
9780478430233 digital
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Ministry for Women Minitatanga mō ngā Wāhine, [2018].
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Women Employment. New Zealand.
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11313911360002836

Title: Māori health action plan: te arakina "a pathway forward", 2006-2010.
Author: Auckland District Health Board, author.
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Auckland District Health Board Te Toka Tumai, [2007]
Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations
Subject: Auckland District Health Board. Hauora. reo
Health planning. New Zealand Auckland.
Medical policy. New Zealand Auckland.
Tiakitanga. reo

Title: Māori in the labour market: monitoring report.
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Labor supply. New Zealand Statistics.
Tatauranga. reo
Umanga. reo
Whiwhinga mahi. reo
Title: National blue cod strategy. Wider engagement 1, Summary report of results and feedback.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Fish populations New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.
Parapercis colias New Zealand.


Title: National blue cod strategy. Wider engagement 2, Summary of key findings.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Fish populations New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.
Parapercis colias New Zealand.

Electronic Location: http://mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/29486

Title: National blue cod strategy. Wider engagement 2, Summary of results and feedback.

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Fish populations New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.
Parapercis colias New Zealand.

Electronic Location: http://mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/29489/

Title: National policy statement on urban development capacity. Summary evaluation report of housing and business development capacity assessments for high-growth urban areas.

ISBN: 9781988525754 online
©2018

Publishing Source: ME 1375 Ministry for the Environment
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Cities and towns Growth Government policy New Zealand.
City planning New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>National travel assistance scheme review : summary of surveys.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988539690 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>HP 6876 Ministry of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Health services accessibility New Zealand. Patients Services for New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11311933440002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11311933440002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                           | Nemonik evaluation system : NES (computer).                      |
| Author                          | Schade, Auke, Dr., 1941- author.                                 |
| ISBN                            | 9780473440947 PDF                                                 |
| Publishing Details              | [Dunedin] : [nemonik-thinking.org] [2018] ©2018                  |
| Physical Details                | 1 online resource : colour illustrations                          |
| Subject                        | Association of ideas. Learning strategies.                       |

<p>| Title                           | New Plymouth.                                                   |
| Author                          | New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.      |
| Physical Details                | 1 online resource                                               |
| Series                          | NZMS 16                                                         |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>map. Sheet 4, Blenheim / compiled and</td>
<td>Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>map. Sheet 6, Dunedin.</td>
<td>Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marlborough (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeking and accessing support / prepared</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Internet and teenagers New Zealand.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Dr. Edgar Pacheco and Neil Malhuish.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Library of New Zealand 312 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title: New Zealand, including outlying islands and Exclusive Economic Zone.
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition: Ed. 1.
Physical Details: 1 map : colour
Series: NZMS 267.
Subject: New Zealand Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

Title: New rules for hazardous substances : changes to the regulations for hazardous substances in the workplace.
ISBN: 9781988527154 online

Physical Details: 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Disc 01: Peach / Broods -- Toto / Drax Project -- Old news / Mitch James -- Call me / Josie Moon -- Magical / Andrew Papas -- Alcoholic love / Watson -- Back to you / Maaka -- Good mood / Rei -- Ghost girl / N Eo -- Madly / High Hoops -- Drive / So Below -- The end is in sight / Pacific Heights (feat. Joe Dukie) -- White mail / Clicks -- Let it be / Israel Starr (feat. The Hongi Slicker a.k.a. Troy Kingi) --- Disc 02: Love what can I do / Finn Andrews -- All gived up / Alae -- The time in Tokyo / Thomas Oliver -- Dreams / Jed Parsons -- How much / Tiny Ruins -- Meaningless words / Lawrence Arabia -- Wasting time / Princess Chelsea -- It's been a rough year / Carb on Carb -- Knife skies / Yukon Era -- Nga hau e wha / Kiko -- Soma dreams / Rhian Sheehan -- The times are changing / Graeme James -- Unbroken / Jody Direen -- Go it alone / Silence the City.
Language: Performed in English and Māori.
Subject: Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Title Night shadows : for flute and viola / Chris Cree Brown.
Author Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.
Publishing Details Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 score (9 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Flute and viola music Scores.
Night Songs and music.

Title Nocturne, Havrincourt 1918 : for baritone saxophone and double bass / Nigel Keay.
Author Keay, Nigel, 1955- composer.
Publishing Details Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Nocturnes (Music) lcgt
Saxophone and double bass music Scores.
World War, 1914-1918 Songs and music.
Electronic Location https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20988

Title Nocturne, Havrincourt 1918 : for baritone saxophone and double bass / Nigel Keay.
Author Keay, Nigel, 1955- composer.
Publishing Details Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Nocturnes (Music) lcgt
Saxophone and double bass music Scores.
World War, 1914-1918 Songs and music.
Title: Noogun : for guitar ensemble / Campbell Ross.

Author: Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details: 1 score (5 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Guitar ensembles Scores.

Title: North Island New Zealand operational navigation chart 1:1,000,000.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Edition: Edition 8

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, [1983]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour

Contents: Inset: Kermadec Islands.

Series: NZMS 248.

Subject: Aeronautical charts. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
North Island (N. Z.) Maps.


Title: North Island New Zealand operational navigation chart 1:1,000,000.

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Edition: Edition 7

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Branch, [1979]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour

Contents: Inset: Kermadec Islands.

Series: NZMS 248.

Subject: Aeronautical charts. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
North Island (N. Z.) Maps.

Title  North Island-New Zealand operational navigation chart, 1:1,000,000.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 5
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Contents  Kermadec Islands, Scale 1:1,000,000.
Series  NZMS 248.
Subject  Aeronautical charts. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
North Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Not a leg to stand on / Amy Hindley.
Author  Hindley, Amy, 1941- author.
ISBN  9780473439330 paperback
9780473439347 EPUB
9780473439354 Mobi/Kindle
Edition  April 2018 [edition]
©2008
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Hindley, Amy, 1941-
People with disabilities England Biography.
People with disabilities New Zealand Biography.
https://mebooks.co.nz/biography/not-a-leg-to-stand-on-ebook?isbn=9780473439347

Title  Occulmente / R. Langabeer.
Author  Langabeer, Rosie, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores and parts.
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20928
Title: Occulmente / R. Langabeer.
Author: Langabeer, Rosie, composer.
©2018
Physical Details: 1 score (32 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: String quartets Scores.

Title: Offensive dust : factsheet.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Air Pollution New Zealand Canterbury (Region)
Air quality management New Zealand Canterbury (Region)
Dust control New Zealand Canterbury (Region)

Title: One year / Kelvin Cummings.
Author: Cummings, Kelvin, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin?] : Kelvin Cummings Music, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Blue lake -- Get back up -- One year -- Get it done -- I can't stay -- Crossroads -- It will rain.
Subject: Alternative country music.
Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Electronic Location: https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/one-year/id1194861379
Optimal timing of tax policy in the face of projected debt increases / Christopher Ball, John Creedy and Grant Scobie.

Author: Ball, Christopher, 1986- author.

ISBN: 9780947519148 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Series: Treasury working paper (New Zealand. Treasury) ; 16/02.

Subject: Debts, Public Forecasting Mathematical models.
Expenditures, Public Forecasting Mathematical models.
Taxation Forecasting Mathematical models.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Fertilizer industry Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Poultry industry Waste disposal New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Water Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.

Electronic Location: http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11316000990002836

Otago Histology Services Unit.

Publishing Details: Dunedin, New Zealand : Otago Histology Services Unit

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Histology New Zealand Dunedin.
University of Otago. Otago Histology Services Unit.

Electronic Location: https://www.otago.ac.nz/histology-services/index.html
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>Website of a collaborative group working to create sustainable and long-term research plans, activities and solutions for primary production and the relationship it has with land and water resources. Challenge partners include: Scion, Landcare Research, Lincoln Agritech, Plant &amp; Food Research, University of Waikato, Massey University, GNS Science, ESR, Lincoln University, University of Auckland, NIWA, AgResearch, University of Otago, Cawthron. Includes links to publications and resources.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Ahu whenua reo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Our Land and Water.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sustainable agriculture New Zealand.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whanake taiao reo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.ourlandandwater.nz/">http://www.ourlandandwater.nz/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall synthesis combined summary report for the Wairarapa Social Sector Trial (SST) : snapshots and mapping / Charles Waldegrave and Peter King (Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit) ; prepared for the Wairarapa Social Sector Trial.</td>
<td>Waldegrave, Charles, 1947- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Lower Hutt] : [Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit], 2015.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Wairarapa Social Sector Trial (Project) Evaluation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Youth New Zealand Wairarapa Attitudes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Youth Services for New Zealand Wairarapa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473146627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Nelson] : [Mary Jaksch], [2009]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Self-actualization (Psychology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11312792180002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11312792180002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Pacific Islands families study 2014: mother and youth gambling: final report / prepared for: Ministry of Health; authors: Dr Maria Bellringer, Dr Komathi Kolandai-Matchett, Steve Taylor, Professor Max Abbott.

Author  Bellringer, Maria, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject  Compulsive gamblers New Zealand.
          Gambling Social aspects New Zealand.
          Pacific Islanders Gambling New Zealand Statistics.


Title  Pacific perspectives on ageing in New Zealand: Pacific-focused qualitative research prepared for the New Zealand Longitudinal Study of Ageing (NZLSA); Taimalie Kiwi Tamasese, Tafaomalo Loudeen Parsons and Charles Waldegrave (The Family Centre).

Author  Tamasese, Taimalieutu Kiwi, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Older people New Zealand Attitudes.
          Pacific Islanders New Zealand Attitudes.
          Public opinion New Zealand.


Title  Paradise: escaping the terror of history / James J. George.

Author  George, James J., 1965- author.

ISBN  9780473436957 kindle

                    ©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Civilization Philosophy.
          History Philosophy.
          History Philosophy.
          History Philosophy.

Title  Pattern dances : (from Hunting ground) : for solo violin / Christopher Prosser.
Author  Prosser, Christopher, composer.
Publishing Details  Wellington : SOUNZ, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  A. Bathing -- B. Brain buzz -- C. Call and follow -- D. Chase -- E. Drowsy watch -- F. Fibrous -- G. Going ahead -- H. In the gorge -- I. Inner voice -- J. Jog -- K. Languid thought -- L. Outer behaviour -- M. Plain food -- N. Toying with you -- O. Single line -- P. Turning over -- Q. An even match -- R. Setting out again -- S. Strange time of night -- T. Setting up camp -- U. Setting in -- V.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores. lcgft
Violin music.
https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20997

Title  Pattern dances : (from Hunting ground) : for solo violin / Christopher Prosser.
Author  Prosser, Christopher, composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 score (22 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  A. Bathing -- B. Brain buzz -- C. Call and follow -- D. Chase -- E. Drowsy watch -- F. Fibrous -- G. Going ahead -- H. In the gorge -- I. Inner voice -- J. Jog -- K. Languid thought -- L. Outer behaviour -- M. Plain food -- N. Toying with you -- O. Single line -- P. Turning over -- Q. An even match -- R. Setting out again -- S. Strange time of night -- T. Setting up camp -- U. Setting in -- V.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores. lcgft
Violin music.

Title  The People's Gallery : toi ka rere : handbook for volunteers, artists and community groups.
ISBN  9780473433161 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "The People's Gallery - Toi ka rere is Tauranga's own community gallery. A regional not-for-profit gallery for community groups and individuals showcasing the creative diversity of Tauranga Moana. The brain child of the Incubator Creative Hub, the People's Gallery is entirely volunteer driven and backed by expert mentors from The Incubator Creative Hub team"--A gallery for the people : toi ka rere - let the arts fly, page 7.
Subject  Art museums New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
Exhibitions New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region)
People's Gallery (Tauranga, N.Z.)
Electronic Location  http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11313119800002836
Title Pepa mo sauniuniga - faamatalagamo tagata faigaluega a le RSE.
ISBN 9780947497446 print
9780947497453 online
Edition Samoan.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Agricultural laborers, Foreign New Zealand.
Seasonal labor New Zealand.

Title Peril and paradise / Patricia Berwick.
Author Berwick, Patricia, author.
9780473273347 Kindle
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Electronic Location http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00INL7UIS
OCLC Number 946738839

Title Personal Property Securities Register.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Companies Office]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Business enterprises New Zealand Finance Directories.
Disclosure of information New Zealand.
New Zealand. Companies Office.
Securities New Zealand Directories.
Electronic Location http://www.ppsr.govt.nz/cms/
Title  PeterHillary.com.
Author  Hillary, Peter, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Peter Hillary]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  Peter is an accomplished mountaineer, speaker and expedition leader.
Subject  Hillary, Peter.
          Mountaineering.
Electronic Location  https://www.peterhillary.com/
                    https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                    15551310002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Petit concert : pour trio à vent : flûte, hautbois et basson / Edwin Carr.
Author  Carr, Edwin, 1926-2003, composer.
Publishing Details  Versailles : Editions Armiane, [2000?] 
Physical Details  1 score (15 pages) + parts ; 30 cm
Contents  Pastorale -- Petit choral à Sainte Cécile -- Menuet -- Tarantelle -- Marche.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Woodwind trios (Bassoon, flute, oboe) Scores and parts.
OCLC Number  51963950

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Technical report (Taranaki (N.Z.), Regional Council) ; 2018/12.
Subject  Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
          Air quality New Zealand New Plymouth District.
          Oil wells Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
          Water quality New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Title Petroleum or engine fuel monitoring levy : consultation on scope and calculation of levy.
ISBN 9780908335510 online
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject Motor fuels Taxation New Zealand.

Title Petroleum. Certificates of fitness and verification schemes for offshore installations.
ISBN 9781988527000 online
Publishing Source WSNZ_2496_March 2017 WorkSafe New Zealand
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Interpretive guidelines.
Subject Offshore oil well drilling New Zealand.
Petroleum industry and trade New Zealand.

Title Petroleum. Major accident prevention policy and safety case requirements.
ISBN 9780478425611 online
Publishing Source WSNZ_2495_March 2017 WorkSafe New Zealand
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Interpretive guidelines.
Subject Industrial safety New Zealand.
Petroleum Safety measures New Zealand.
Petroleum industry and trade New Zealand.
Title: Petroleum. Well operations and well examination schemes.
ISBN: 9780478425161 online
Publishing Source: WSNZ_2494_March 2017 WorkSafe New Zealand
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: Interpretive guidelines.
Subject: Oil wells New Zealand.
Petroleum industry and trade New Zealand.

Title: The Pettman National Junior Academy of Music.
Publishing Details: Auckland: PNJA, School of Music
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2013?
Summary: Website for the Pettman National Junior Academy of Music. Includes an overview of the teaching programmes, a blog written during the Akaroa Music Festival and contact information.
Subject: Chamber music Study and teaching New Zealand Auckland.
Music Instruction and study New Zealand Auckland.
Pettman National Junior Academy of Music.
Electronic Location: https://www.pnja.co.nz/

Title: Phantasmagoria: for orchestra / Jonathan Mandeno.
Author: Mandeno, Jonathan, 1987- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, [2010]
©2010
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Aleatory music Scores.
Orchestral music Scores.
Electronic Location: www.sounz.org.nz
Title: Phantasmagoria : for orchestra / Jonathan Mandeno.

Author: Mandeno, Jonathan, 1987- composer.


Physical Details: 1 score (33 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Aleatory music Scores.
Orchestral music Scores.

Title: Plan of Matamata township and suburban sections / surveyed by J.B. Thompson, March 1904

Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: NZMS 16.

Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Matamata Maps.
Real property New Zealand Matamata Maps.


Title: Plan of a portion of the Wanganui Harbour endowment : being parts of blocks IX & XIII Pohangina, & XII Oroua survey districts / surveyed by A. Dundas, 1881.

Author: Dundas, A. (Alexander)


Physical Details: 1 map : col.

Subject: Cadastral maps lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Wanganui Maps.
Real property New Zealand Wanganui Maps.
Wanganui (N.Z.) Maps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Plan of business and residential-sites, Maratoto / H.D.M. Haszard surveyor ; W.E. Ballantyne drftm.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cadastral maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hauraki District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Hauraki District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Hauraki District Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Plan of the township of Makuri / J.D. Climie, district surveyor, 1893 ; F.J. Halse delt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cadastral maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Tararua District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Tararua District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tararua District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Plan of town district of Opotiki.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : part col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cadastral maps lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Opotiki Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opotiki (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Opotiki Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Planning ahead for biosecurity in Southland : a proposed biosecurity strategy and proposal for a Southland regional pest management plan.

Author  Southland (N.Z.). Environment Southland, author.

Publishing Details  [Invercargill] : Environment Southland Regional Council, Te Taio Tonga, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Pest introduction New Zealand Prevention.
          Pests Control New Zealand Southland District.
          Weeds Control New Zealand Southland District.

Electronic Location  http://consult-es.objective.com/file/2417958

Title  Play : a rock solid romance / Karina Bliss.

Author  Bliss, Karina, author.

ISBN  9780994145307 online

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Karina Bliss, [2016]
                    ©2016

Physical Details  1 online resource

Summary  "Rock star Jared Walker is within reach of career glory… but his marriage is in the pits. Determined to save it, he talks his wife into holiday dates with only one rule: they must pretend they are strangers. But when he discovers what Kayla really wants for Christmas, will he be able to give it to her?"

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Romance fiction. lcgft


Title  Playing the ukulele : an easy guide for all, from grandchildren to grandparents : songs with chords / by Michelle Daley.

Author  Daley, Michelle, 1955- author.

ISBN  9780473340698 bk
      9780473340704 Kindle

                     ©2015

Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject  Songs with ukulele.
          Ukulele Instruction and study.
          Ukulele Methods Self instruction.
          Ukulele music Teaching pieces.

Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B016EDURYU
Title  Plumbing and drainage. Part 4, Heated water services.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734511 print
       9781776734528 PDF
       ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Electronic Location  http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title  Poem : for six hands on one piano / Nick Hunter.
Author  Hunter, Nick, 1980- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
       ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music (6 hands)
       Scores. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21083

Title  Poem : for six hands on one piano / Nick Hunter.
Author  Hunter, Nick, 1980- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
       ©2017
Physical Details  1 score (26 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music (6 hands)
       Scores. lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title  Political dubstep / DJ Cyanide and Choirboy.
Author  DJ Cyanide, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2013]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/political-dubstep
                   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TxzHSF54lbHeqRTC2VsWKm-rU8ELrjR/view?usp=sharing

Title  Positively nursery rhymes / Mr. Yipadee.
Publishing Details  [Preston, England?] : [Mr. Yipadee], [2013?]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  The wheels on the bus -- Incey wincy spider -- Twinkle twinkle (you're a star) -- Happy and you know it -- Old MacDonald (loves his farm) -- Hickory dickory dock -- Mary had a little lamb -- Row row your boat -- Little laughing duck -- Head, shoulders, knees & toes -- Here we go 'round the mulberry bush (happy in the morning) -- Hey diddle diddle -- ABC song -- Mary Mary quite contrary -- Good night sleepy head.
Subject  Children's songs Juvenile sound recordings.
         Nursery rhymes Juvenile sound recordings.

Title  Posthumous reproduction : a review of the current Guidelines for the storage, use, and disposal of sperm from a deceased man to take into account gametes and embryos / Advisory Committee on Assisted Reproductive Technology
ISBN  9781988539614 online
Publishing Source  HP 8857 Ministry of Health
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Biological specimens Collection and preservation Moral and ethical aspects.
         Guidelines for the storage, use and disposal of sperm from a deceased man.
         Medical ethics New Zealand.
**Title** Pot Help : a workbook to help you change your cannabis use.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : [NZ Drug Foundation], [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Summary** The Workbook contains practical exercises and tips which build on the videos and online exercises available on the PotHelp website. PotHelp is run by the New Zealand Drug Foundation.

**Subject** Marijuana abuse Patients Rehabilitation.
Marijuana abuse Social aspects.

**Electronic Location**

---

**Title** Pre-plans.

**Publishing Details** Christchurch, New Zealand : Antarctica New Zealand

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Frequency** Annual

**Subject** Emergency management Planning Antarctica Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Incident command systems Antarctica Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Search and rescue operations Antarctica Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Electronic Location**

---

**Title** Preventing and responding to bullying at work. Advice for small businesses.

**ISBN** 9780908336982 online


**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series** Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).

**Subject** Bullying in the workplace New Zealand.
Small business New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**
Title  Preventing and responding to bullying at work. For persons conducting a business or undertaking (PCBUs).
ISBN  9780908336975 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Good practice guidelines.
Subject  Bullying in the workplace New Zealand.

Title  Primordial chaos : for orchestra / Jonathan Mandeno.
Author  Mandeno, Jonathan, 1987- composer.
                    ©2009
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Aleatory music Scores.
Orchestral music Scores.
Electronic Location  www.sounz.org.nz

Title  Primordial chaos : for orchestra / Jonathan Mandeno.
Author  Mandeno, Jonathan, 1987- composer.
                    ©2009
Physical Details  1 score (18 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Aleatory music Scores.
Orchestral music Scores.
Title  
Prison Tapes.

Publishing Details  
[Auckland] : [Prison Tapes], [2015]-

Physical Details  
Web site.

Frequency  
Irregular

Publication Numbering  
Began in 2015.

Subject  
Musicians New Zealand.
Prison Tapes (Sound recording label)

Electronic Location  
http://prisontapes.com/

Title  
Proposal for a Southland regional pest management plan.

ISBN  
9780909043339

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  
Pests Control New Zealand Southland District.
Weeds Control New Zealand Southland District.

Electronic Location  
http://consult-es.objective.com/file/2423000

Title  
Proposal to introduce recreational telson clipping and an accumulation limit in the CRA 5 rock lobster fishery / prepared for consultation by Fisheries New Zealand.

ISBN  
9781776659265 online

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  
Fisheries New Zealand discussion paper ; 2018/06.

Subject  
Fish trade Corrupt practices New Zealand Prevention.
Fishing Government policy New Zealand.
Jasus edwardsii fisheries Management New Zealand.

Electronic Location  
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/dmsdocument/30387/loggedIn
Title  Proposals to amend the New Zealand Food (Supplemented Food) Standard 2013 under the Food Act 2014.
ISBN  9781776651269 online
Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, Manatū Ahu Matua, 2015.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  MPI discussion paper ; no.2015/45.
Subject  Food additives New Zealand.
          Food industry and trade Standards New Zealand.

Title  Proposed Southland water and land plan.
Author  Southland (N.Z.). Environment Southland, author.
ISBN  9780909043254 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents  Part A -- Part B -- List of minor corrections under clause 16(2) of schedule 1 to the RMA.
Subject  Land use New Zealand Southland.
          Regional planning New Zealand Southland.
          Water use New Zealand Southland.

Title  Proposed Southland water and land plan. Part A.
Author  Southland (N.Z.). Environment Southland, author.
ISBN  9780909043254
Edition  Appeals version.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Land use New Zealand Southland.
          Regional planning New Zealand Southland.
          Water use New Zealand Southland.
Proposed biosecurity strategy.


ISBN: 9780909043346


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Pest introduction New Zealand Prevention.
Pests Control New Zealand Southland District.
Weeds Control New Zealand Southland District.

Electronic Location: http://consult-es.objective.com/file/2423166


ISBN: 9781988525785 online


©2018

Publishing Source: ME 1377 Ministry for the Environment

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Drilling platforms Decommissioning New Zealand.
Marine resources New Zealand Management.


Proposed residential tenancies regulations for insulation and smoke alarms: discussion document.

ISBN: 9780908335800 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Fire detectors.
Insulation (Heat)
Rental housing Law and legislation New Zealand.

**Title**
Quantifying groundwater discharge into New Zealand rivers using radon and concurrent flow gauging / H Martindale, RW van der Raaij, MJ Knowling, U Morgenstern.

**Author**
Martindale, H. (Heather), author.

**Publishing Details**
©2018

**Physical Details**
1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series**

**Subject**
Groundwater New Zealand Shag River Watershed Measurement Computer simulation.
Groundwater New Zealand Te Arai River Measurement Computer simulation.
Radon as a groundwater tracer New Zealand Shag River Watershed Measurement.
Radon as a groundwater tracer New Zealand Te Arai River Measurement.

**Electronic Location**
http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2093B

---

**Title**
Qui creavit caelum : for SATB choir / Chris Artley.

**Author**
Artley, Chris, composer.

**Publishing Details**
©2014

**Physical Details**
1 online resource

**Language**
Staff notation. Includes English translation.

**Subject**
Advent hymns.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Scores. lcgft

**Electronic Location**
www.sounz.org.nz

---

**Title**
Racing for love / JM Dragon and Erin O'Reilly.

**Author**
Dragon, J. M., author.

**ISBN**
9781988549538 PDF

**Edition**
1st edition.

**Publishing Details**
©2018

**Physical Details**
1 online resource

**Summary**
"In the world of thoroughbred racing, brilliant businesswoman Kate Lawrence is the owner of several famous stables, and now she is in the market to buy the renowned Wagoner Stables. Lena Corkhill is a noted horse trainer and a member of the Wagoner staff. She must make the decision to either accept the offer of becoming Kate’s trainer and go to the Merridoc Estate in Florida or find other employment in Lexington, Kentucky. The two women are immediately attracted to each other, yet each is afraid to make the first move, after past disillusionment. But when a person from Lena’s past appears, the situation threatens to wreak havoc on the budding relationship. Can Kate and Lena find the love they are looking for or will Lena’s past cause an abrupt end to what could have been?"—Back of the book.

**Subject**
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

**Electronic Location**
www.affinityrainbowpublications.com
Title  Rainbow mage / by Ashley Abbiss.
Author  Abbiss, Ashley, 1965- author.
ISBN  9780463218181 EPUB
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : Ashley Abbiss, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
          New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/875082

Title  Rainworld.
Author  Late June (Musician), composer, performer
Publishing Details  [Auckland? New Zealand] : Late June, [2017]
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 25 cm
Contents  I left when i shouldn't have -- Descent together -- Cold nights -- More time with you -- I miss you, a lot -- Clearly we hadn't thought of that -- Rainworld.
          Synthpop (Music)

Title  Raumati / by Nick Guy.
Author  Nick, Guy, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Nick Guy], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://nickguy.bandcamp.com/album/raumati
Title: Raven rising: a dead ship filled with secrets / Sean Monaghan.
Author: Monaghan, Sean, 1964- author.
ISBN: 9781370182008 EPUB
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft
Electronic Location: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/801058

Title: Re-birth / Zion Project; featuring, Yahu and Fraze.
Author: Zion Project, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/rebirth
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nAsVAgr6sXjWqOjYrOvEkNNb6uvSe0qu/view?usp=sharing

Title: Rebuilding Canterbury, healthy and safe: evaluation of WorkSafe's Canterbury Rebuild Programme / Dr Rosalind Houghton, Bryony Comforth-Camden.
Author: Houghton, Rosalind, author.
ISBN: 9781988527307 print
9781988527314 online
Publishing Source: WSNZ_2475_NOVEMBER 2017 WorkSafe
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series: Research and evaluation.
Subject: Buildings Earthquake effects New Zealand Canterbury.
Buildings Repair and reconstruction New Zealand Canterbury.
Buildings Safety regulations New Zealand Canterbury.
Canterbury Rebuild Programme Evaluation.

Author Mackay, R. A. (Ross Alistair), 1951-

ISBN $8 (pbk.)


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Family social work New Zealand.
Red Cross Family Support Scheme (N.Z.)


Author Mackay, R. A. (Ross Alistair), 1951-

ISBN Gratis (pbk.)


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Family social work New Zealand.
Red Cross Family Support Scheme (N.Z.)


Title Redwood: for orchestra / Josiah Carr.

Author Carr, Josiah, composer.

©2018

Physical Details 1 study score (26 pages); 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Orchestral music Scores.


Author Tulagi, Asaeli, author.


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series Waikato Regional Council technical report (2011); 2017/33.

Subject Rivers New Zealand Waikato Statistics.
Water quality management New Zealand Waikato.

Electronic Location https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/services/publications/technical-reports/2017-technical-reports/tr201733/
ISBN 9780908335695 online
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Telecommunication Law and legislation New Zealand.
Telecommunication policy New Zealand.

Title Regulatory compliance mark for electrical and electronic equipment. Part 2, Specific requirements for particular regulatory applications.
Author Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN 9781776734290 print
9781776734306 PDF
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title Regulatory compliance report
Publishing Details Whakatāne, New Zealand: Bay of Plenty Regional Council, [2017]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Best management practices (Pollution prevention) Environmental aspects New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay).
Electronic Location https://www.boprc.govt.nz/compliancereports
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Dumping (International trade) Law and legislation New Zealand.  
Export subsidies Thailand.  
New Zealand Commerce Thailand.  
Reinforcing bars Thailand.  
Steel bars Thailand.  
| Relationship property in New Zealand / Bill Atkin BA, LLM (Victoria), Professor of Law, Victoria University of Wellington, Barrister and Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand. | 9781927313763 pbk  
OCLC Number 964697021 |
Title  Relativity : for string quartet and pianoforte (2011) / Samuel Gray.
Author  Gray, Samuel, 1977- composer.
©2011
Physical Details  1 score (39 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Movement I. Inspiration, perspiration -- movement II. World War II begins -- movement III. Einstein warns the US about the atomic bomb -- movement IV. Hiroshima, Nagasaki -- movement V. The future?
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano quintets Scores.
Technological innovations Songs and music.

https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21057

Title  Reo waiata.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Sung in Te Reo Māori, with some English.
Electronic Location  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VVekeLjjQ1jK4Y4T1Efn4de2pdxrP0zk/view?usp=sharing
https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/reo-2
Title  Reoffending patterns following cases where youth were warned by Police.
ISBN  9780995106048 online
                      ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Juvenile delinquents Rehabilitation New Zealand.
          Police services for juveniles New Zealand.
          Recidivism New Zealand.

Title  Replacing the lost Terrace School war memorial : a short history / Brett McKay.
Author  McKay, Brett (Historian), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Clifton Terrace Model School History.
          Elementary schools New Zealand Wellington.
          War memorials New Zealand Wellington.

Title  Report of survey interviews for the Wairarapa Social Sector Trial (SST) snapshots and mapping / Charles Waldegrave and Peter King.
Author  Waldegrave, Charles, 1947- author.
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit], [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Wairarapa Social Sector Trial (Project)
          Youth New Zealand Wairarapa Attitudes.
          Youth Services for New Zealand Wairarapa.
Title  Report of survey interviews held with representatives of service and educational organisations for the Wairarapa Social Sector Trial (SST) snapshots and mapping / Charles Waldegrave and Peter King (Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit) ; prepared for the Wairarapa Social Sector Trial.

Author  Waldegrave, Charles, 1947- author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Social service New Zealand Wairarapa.
          Wairarapa Social Sector Trial (Project)
          Youth Services for New Zealand Wairarapa.


Author  New Zealand. Attorney-General, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; J.4.

Subject  Drug testing New Zealand
          Drugged driving New Zealand.
          Traffic safety New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://www.parliament.nz/resource/en-NZ/PAP_78209/c4b3d704a20daa3d65de758a2451b2d4639326a4

Title  Research and evaluation 2015 : how we know we are making a difference.

Publishing Details  Auckland : Presbyterian Support Northern (PSN), [2015]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Families New Zealand.
          Presbyterian Support (Northern) (Organization)

Title Research to identify the impacts and opportunities for Māori from recent changes to social housing provision / for Te Puni Kōkiri ; prepared by Charles Waldegrave, Anna Thompson, and Catherine Love (Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit (FCSPRU)).

Author Waldegrave, Charles, 1947- author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Housing policy New Zealand.
Māori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.
Māori (New Zealand people) Housing.
Whare noho. reo


Title Resilience in sole parent families : a qualitative study of relational resilience in Māori, Pacific and pakeha sole parent families / a report by the Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit for the Foundation for Research Science and Technology Funded Resilience in Vulnerable Sole Parent Families Research Programme ; Charles Waldegrave, Peter King, Maria Maniapoto, Taimalieutu Kiwi Tamasese, Tafaoimalo Loudeen Parsons, Ginny Sullivan.

Author Waldegrave, Charles author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Manawaroa. reo
Mātua. reo
Resilience (Personality trait)
Single-parent families New Zealand.
Whānau. reo

Title  Resilience to Nature's Challenges = Kia manawaroa - Ngā Ākina o Te Ao Tūroa.

Publishing Details  Lower Hutt : GNS Science, [2016]-
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Aituā (Taiao) reo
Disaster relief New Zealand.
Hazard mitigation New Zealand.
National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Resilience to Nature's Challenges.

Electronic Location  http://resiliencechallenge.nz/

Title  Review of consumer credit regulation.
ISBN  9871988535890 online

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Consumer credit Law and legislation New Zealand.


Title  Review of consumer credit regulation. Additional information to support the discussion paper.
ISBN  9781988535906 online

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Consumer credit Law and legislation New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ISBN: 9780947497170 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Financial planners Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand.
Financial services industry Law and legislation New Zealand.
Investment advisors Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand.

Title: Review of the capital adequacy framework for locally incorporated banks. Calculation of risk weighted assets.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Bank capital Law and legislation New Zealand.
Banks and banking New Zealand.

Title: Rhythm, sound and movement : Rude mechanicals remixes / Pitchblack.
Author: Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.) composer, performer.
Publishing Details: London : Dubmission Records, [2009?]
©2009
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: 1000 mile drift (International Observer) -- Transient transmissions (Deep Fried Dub) -- Rude mechanicals (Mistrust) -- Bird soul (Fold vs Horace) -- Bird soul (Subtone) -- Sonic colonic (Patch) -- South of the line (Bluetech) -- Harmony (Neon Stereo) -- Please leave quietly (Hooves) -- Bird soul (Kerretta) -- 1000 mile drift (Simon Flower) -- Harmony (Rob) -- Fragile ladders (Groove Yantra) -- Please leave quietly (Friends Electric).
Subject: Dub (Music) New Zealand.
Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Electronic music New Zealand.
Jungle (Music) New Zealand.
Remixes.
Title  Ricercare y Villanos (Homage to Gaspar Sanz) : for guitar / Campbell Ross.
Author  Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar music.
         Ricercars. lcgft
         Scores. lcgft

Title  Rise and grind : outperform, outwork, and outhustle your way to a more successful and
        rewarding life / Daymond John [author of summarised work].
ISBN  981775449362 PDF
Publishing Details  [Hamilton] : Summaries.com, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Risk maps of nitrate in Canterbury groundwater / Fouad Alkhaier, Marta Scott.
Author  Alkhaier, Fouad, author.
ISBN  9781988520780 online
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council Kaunihera Taiao ki
         Waitaha, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury.
         Soils Leaching New Zealand Canterbury.
         Soils Nitrogen content New Zealand Canterbury.
         Water Nitrogen content New Zealand Canterbury.
Title  The Rubbish Trip: two no-waste nomads talk trash with people.
Publishing Details  [Mt Maunganui?] : [Rubbish Trip]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Recycling (Waste, etc.) |z New Zealand.
Refuse and refuse disposal New Zealand
Rubbish Trip (Organisation)
Waste minimization New Zealand.
Electronic Location  http://therubbishtrip.co.nz/

Title  Rude mechanicals / Pitch Black.
Author  Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.) composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  South of the line -- Rude mechanicals -- Bird soul -- Sonic colonic -- Fragile ladders --
Harmonia -- 1000 mile drift -- Transient transmission -- Please leave quickly.
Subject  Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Jungle (Music) New Zealand.
Popular music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Techno music New Zealand.

Title  SH1 Weld Pass: community engagement report.
ISBN  9780473437602 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  State Highway 1 (N.Z.)
Traffic safety New Zealand Marlborough District.
Title  STDC coastal structures monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Coastal zone management New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Subject  Environmental monitoring New Zealand South Taranaki District.

Title  Sacred histories in secular New Zealand / edited by Geoffrey Troughton and Stuart Lange.
ISBN  9781776560950 print
  9781776561445 EPUB
  9781776561452 Kindle
  ©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustration
Subject  Christianity New Zealand History.
  Christianity Social aspects New Zealand.
  Secularism New Zealand.
Title  Safety audit standard for adventure activities: requirements for a safety audit of operators.
ISBN  9780908336890 online
Publishing Source  WSNZ_2529_MARCH 2017 WorkSafe
Physical Details  1 online resource
Series  Safety audit standard.
Subject  Industrial safety New Zealand.
Outdoor recreation Safety regulations New Zealand

Title  Safety boost programme intersection speed zones.
ISBN  9781988561110 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject  Automobiles Speed New Zealand.
Roads New Zealand Interchanges and intersections Safety measures.
Traffic safety New Zealand.

Title  Safety data sheets in the workplace.
ISBN  9781988527222
Physical Details  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series  Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).
Subject  Hazardous substances Documentation New Zealand Safety measures.
Industrial safety Documentation New Zealand.
Title  Safety in laboratories. Part 4, Ionizing radiations.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734375 print
       9781776734382 PDF
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title  Saints and stirrers : Christianity, conflict and peacemaking in New Zealand, 1814-1945 / edited by Geoffrey Troughton.
ISBN  9781776561421 EPUB
       9781776561438 Kindle
       9781776561643 print
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Christianity New Zealand History.
        Hāhi Karaitiana. reo
        Pacifism New Zealand History.
        Peace Religious aspects Christianity.
        Rangimārie. reo
Title: Salt of the earth: a temporary public artwork, Melissa Macleod.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: The Physics Room, [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations

Subject: Exhibition catalogs lcgft
Macleod, Melissa, 1973- Criticism and interpretation.
Macleod, Melissa, 1973- Exhibitions.
Macleod, Melissa, 1973- Salt of the earth.
Sand sculpture Exhibitions.


Title: Salt picnic / Patrick Evans.

Author: Evans, Patrick, 1944- author.

ISBN: 9781776561544 EPUB
9781776561551 Kindle
9781776561698 print


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/salt-picnic-ebook

Title: Sam Hunt: off the road / Colin Hogg.

Author: Hogg, Colin, author.

ISBN: 9781775491538 online


Projected Publication Date: 1811

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Biography of and interviews with renowned poet Sam Hunt about his writing and his gradual retirement from touring"--Publisher information.

Subject: Hunt, Sam.
Poets, New Zealand Biography.
Title Scaffold decking components.
Author Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN 9781776734313 print
9781776734320 PDF
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Electronic Location http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title Scherzo for piano / Mike Crowl.
Author Crowl, Mike, 1945- composer.
©2015
Physical Details 1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scherzos (Piano)
Scores. lcgft

Title Science for Technological Innovation : Kia Kotahi mai - Te Ao Pūtaiao me Te Ao Hangarau.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Callaghan Innovation, [2016]-
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Website of collaborative group looking at developing science and technology relevant to New Zealand, and building partnerships between researchers, business, and Māori organisations. Group members include: University of Auckland, University of Waikato, Massey University, AgResearch, Victoria University of Wellington, Scion, Auckland University of Technology, University of Canterbury, Lincoln Agritech, University of Otago, Lincoln University, GNS Science. Includes links to current research and publications.
Subject Hangarau reo
Pūtaiao reo
Science New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://www.sftichallenge.govt.nz/
Title: Sea rose 1: for soprano and piano / Alex Taylor; [text by] H.D. (Hilda Doolittle).
Author: Taylor, Alex, 1988- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details: 1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.

Title: Search & switching costs in the services sector: literature review.
Author: Prior, Maisie, author.
ISBN: 9781988535357 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Service industries New Zealand.

Title: Second thoughts / Split Enz.
Author: Judd, Phil. composer, performer.
Physical Details: 1 CD: digital; 12 cm
Contents: Late last night -- Walking down a road -- Titus -- Lovey dovey -- Sweet dreams -- Stranger than fiction -- Time for a change -- Matinee idyll -- The woman who loves you.

Title: Second-chance family / Karina Bliss.
Author: Bliss, Karina, author.
ISBN: 9780994145314 online
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Karina Bliss, [2017] ©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Just when he has accepted that he'll never be a father, Jack Galloway inherits not one, but three kids. He's supposed to raise this family with his ex? And his ex-wife, Roz, has her own ideas about parenting. She's already doling out domestic duties, as if he had all the time in the world away from his business. She's also got some crazy notion, that, thanks to their unexpected "family," the two of them have been handed a second chance. As if he'll let either of them get their hearts broken again. But the real knockout punch? That never-say-die part of him that hopes that hearts can be mended. And that love will always find a way."
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Romance fiction. lcgft
Title Secret bones / Dave Maloney.
Author Maloney, Dave, 1958- author.
ISBN 9780473446727 EPUB
9780473446734 Kindle
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : David Maloney, 2018.
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location www.amazon.com/dp/B07F43M2KF

Title Self-managing shallow geothermal well systems for PCBUs with geothermally heated pools or plant.
ISBN 9781988527628 online
Publishing Source WSNZ_2915_MAR 18 WorkSafe
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Good practice guidelines.
Subject Geothermal wells New Zealand.
Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
Industrial safety New Zealand.

Title SeniorsDANCE.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [SeniorsDance], [2012]-
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2011.
Summary Seniors DANCE is an enjoyable way to stay active, develop creatively and address the three import well beings: physical, mental and social.
Subject Dance Social aspects New Zealand Auckland.
Exercise for older people New Zealand Auckland.
SeniorsDance (Organisation)
Electronic Location http://www.seniorsdance.nz/
Title: Sepsis: recognition, diagnosis and early management.
ISBN: 9780473439019 PDF

Publishing Details: Dunedin: Best Practice Advocacy Centre New Zealand, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Series: BPAC guidelines
Subject: Septicemia.

Title: Shaky Isles EP / Gypsy Pickers.
Author: Gypsy Pickers (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Takaka]: Gypsy Pickers, [2011]
©2011
Physical Details: 1 CD: digital; 12 cm
Contents: Shaky isles -- Everyday -- Possum rap remix -- Baghdad Saloon.

Title: Shallow geothermal well systems: safe operation of wells 150 metres deep.
ISBN: 9781988527611 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series: Good practice guidelines.
Electronic Location: https://worksafe.govt.nz/dmsdocument/56-shallow-geothermal-well-systems

Title: Share, cheat, unite: Gemma Banks, Yu-Cheng Chou, Chim Pom, Sasha Huber, Anibal López (A-153167), Pilvi Takala, & Johnson Witehira
Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: The Physics Room, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Art, Modern 21st century. Psychology in art.
Electronic Location: http://www.physicsroom.org.nz/exhibitions/share-cheat-unite
**Title** Shield of winter / Aaron Hodges.
**Author** Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- author.
**ISBN** 9780995105683 online
**Edition** First edition.
**Publishing Details** [Whakatane] : Aaron Hodges, 2018. ©2018
**Physical Details** 1 online resource
**Subject** Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
**Electronic Location** https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07DNGM2XQ

**Title** Six Korean love poems / (orchestral version) ; poems by Anne French (after Han Yong-Un, Hwang Chin-I, & Kim So-wol) ; music by Michael Vinten.
**Author** Vinten, Michael, composer.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018] ©2018
**Physical Details** 1 score (51 pages) ; 30 cm
**Contents** I. I do not know (after Han Yong- Un, 1879 - 1944) -- II. Coverlet (after Hwang Chin-i) -- III. Rather (after Han Yong-Un 1879 - 1944) -- IV. Sweet Briar Rose (after Han Yong-Un, 1879 - 1944) -- V. The silence of love (after Han Yong-Un, 1879-1944) -- VI. Invocation (after Kim So-wol, 1903 - 1934)
**Language** Staff notation.
**Subject** Arrangements (Music) lcgft
French, Anne, 1956- Musical settings.
Songs (Medium voice) with orchestra Scores.

**Title** Six Korean love poems : for mezzo-soprano and piano / poems by Anne French (after Han Yong-Un, Hwang Chin-I, & Kim So-wol) ; music by Michael Vinten.
**Author** Vinten, Michael, composer.
**Physical Details** 1 score (24 pages) ; 30 cm
**Contents** I. I do not know (after Han Yong- Un, 1879 - 1944) -- II. Coverlet (after Hwang Chin-i) -- III. Rather (after Han Yong-Un 1879 - 1944) -- IV. Sweet Briar Rose (after Han Yong-Un, 1879 - 1944) -- V. The silence of love (after Han Yong-Un, 1879-1944) -- VI. Invocation (after Kim So-wol, 1903 - 1934)
**Language** Staff notation.
**Subject** French, Anne, 1956- Musical settings.
Scores. lcgft
Songs (Medium voice) with piano.
Title  Skin deep / Violet Penrose.
Author  Penrose, Violet author.
ISBN  9780473434434 Kindle
                   ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
          Steampunk fiction. lcgft

Title  Social and economic impacts of housing tenure / a report for the New Zealand Housing Foundation ; prepared by Charles Waldegrave and Michaela Urbanová (Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit (FCSPRU)).
Author  Waldegrave, Charles, 1947- author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Housing Economic aspects New Zealand.
          Housing Social aspects New Zealand.

Title  Social, emotional and behavioural difficulties in New Zealand children : summary of findings.
ISBN  9781988539393 online
Publishing Source  HP 6760 Ministry of Health.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Adjustment disorders in children New Zealand.
Title Social, emotional and behavioural difficulties in New Zealand children: technical report.
Author Pannekoek, Linda, author.
ISBN 9781988539409 online
Publishing Source HP 6761 Ministry of Health
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject Adjustment disorders in children New Zealand.

Title Sojourn / Stephan Prock.
Author Prock, Stephan M., composer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Flute music.
  Song cycles.
  Songs (High voice) with piano.
  Songs (Medium voice) with piano.
  Violin and piano music.
Title  Sojourn / Stephan Prock.
Author  Prock, Stephan M., composer.
©2017
Physical Details  1 CD (57.20) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Subject  Flute music.
Song cycles.
Songs (High voice) with piano.
Songs (Medium voice) with piano.
Violin and piano music.
OCLC Number  1030952162

Title  Sonata 2 for guitar / Campbell Ross.
Author  Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores. icgft
Sonatas (Guitar)
Title: Sonata in one movement : for double bass and roto-toms / Kenneth Young.
Author: Young, Kenneth, 1955- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
©1982
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Sonatas (Percussion and double bass) Scores and parts.
Electronic Location: https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20720

Title: Songs of Fiji / Choir of the Fiji Police.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Viking, [1965?] 
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Subject: Choruses, Secular.
Songs, Fijian Fiji.

Title: South Island New Zealand operational navigation chart 1:1,000,000
Author: New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition: Edition 8
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by the Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Branch, [1983]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour
Contents: Insets: Chatham Islands -- Bounty Islands -- Snare Islands -- Antipodes Islands -- Auckland Islands -- Campbell Island.
Series: NZMS 248.
Subject: Aeronautical charts. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
South Island (N. Z.) Maps.
Title  South Island-New Zealand operational navigation chart, 1:1,000,000
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  Edition 6
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, [1977]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Contents  Inset: Auckland Islands -- Snares Islands -- Chatham Islands -- Bounty Islands -- Antipodes Islands -- Campbell Island.
Series  NZMS 248.
Subject  Aeronautical charts lcgt
Digital maps. lcgt
South Island (N. Z.) Maps.

Title  South Island-New Zealand operational navigation chart, 1:1,000,000.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 4
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey for the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Transport, Civil Aviation Division, 1975.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Contents  Insets: Chatham Islands -- Bounty Islands -- Snares Islands -- Antipodes Islands -- Auckland Islands -- Campbell Island.
Series  NZMS 248.
Subject  Aeronautical charts. lcgt
Digital maps. lcgt
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  South sea guitar [sound recording].
Author  Posa, Peter.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Viking, [1966]
Physical Details  1 sound disc : analog, 45 rpm
Subject  Popular instrumental music Oceania 1961-1970.
OCLC Number  429714062
Title: Spokes (Canterbury) newsletter.

Publishing Details: Christchurch: Spokes Canterbury

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Monthly

Subject: Cycling New Zealand Christchurch.

Electronic Location: https://us8.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=9cf2f5bae681ead08acc643c0&id=71155abac0
http://www.spokes.org.nz/

Title: Stand-in wife / Karina Bliss.

Author: Bliss, Karina, author.

ISBN: 9780994145345 online

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: Karina Bliss, [2017]

©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "Given his aversion to love and marriage, Ross Coltrane - an elite soldier and demolitions expert - has no idea how he ended up playing middleman to his kid brother and the estranged wife. More terrifying is suddenly noticing how sexy his sister-in-law is. He's never been attracted to his brother's wife that way before... But he's always had a spark with her twin.

Turns out the identical sisters have pulled a swap and duped everyone around them. Furious much? About to rain down retribution, Ross hesitates. Something about Vivienne Jansen's gutsiness and misplaced do-gooding gets to him. Except, he's not a guy who has feelings. Everyone calls him the Iceman. He doesn't know how to be anything else."

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Romance fiction. lcgft


Title: Statement of performance expectations / Real Estate Authority.

Author: New Zealand. Real Estate Authority, author.

Publishing Details: Wellington. Real Estate Authority, [2018]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Annual


Series: Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand; G.68.

Subject: New Zealand. Real Estate Authority Periodicals.

Title Statement of performance expectations : for the financial year ending ...
Author Lotto New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Lotto New Zealand
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Lotto New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location https://mylotto.co.nz/about-us/reports-and-statements
1 online resource

Title Stay / Karina Bliss.
Author Bliss, Karina, author.
ISBN 9780994145321 online
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Karina Bliss, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "The last thing Joe Fraser needs is an opinionated young teacher telling him he needs to get his act together with his ten-year-old daughter. It's hard enough working all hours to meet his estranged father's medical bills. Who the hell does Philippa Browne think she is? Unfortunately he's desperate enough to take her advice. But when he attends a four-day school camp as parent helper his clashes with Miss Browne take an unexpected direction. Pip hasn't resisted the advances of charming, easy-going Californians to fall for this taciturn tough guy so close to returning to New Zealand. But does any woman walk away from the temptation of a dangerous attraction? And they both have a safety net - she's leaving the States soon. Her unexpected pregnancy changes everything. Pip's not ready for motherhood and while Joe's suggesting marriage, his heart's not in it. Unfortunately hers is. As for Joe, he's been down this road before. But is he really repeating the past... or finally getting a chance to do things right?"
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local N
Romance fiction. lcgft


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustration

Contents Still, like air, I'll rise / curated by Abby Cunnane and Charlotte Huddleston -- Pēnei me te āngi, ka ake ake ahau / Te Reo translation by Hēmi Kelly -- Artist biographies -- List of works.

Language Includes exhibition commentary in English, with Māori translation.

Subject Exhibition catalogs lcgt
Mautohe reo
Politics in art.
Social justice in art.
Video art.
Whakaaturanga toi ataata reo


Title Storing class 6 & 8 hazardous substances.

ISBN 9781988527208 online


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration

Series Quick guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency)).

Subject Hazardous substances New Zealand Storage.


Title Straight from the pig's mouth : the life and crimes of a kiwi detective / Al Lester.

Author Lester, Big Al, 1960- author.

ISBN 9780143772101 ebook


©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource

Summary "From his fledgling days as a constable to being a detective sergeant on high-profile cases, retired Christchurch policeman Al Lester has many a story to tell as he reflects on a career on the wafer-thin blue line."

Subject Crime New Zealand Canterbury Anecdotes.
Lester, Big Al, 1960-
Police New Zealand Biography.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title  Student mobility across schools and its links to under-achievement / Sylvia Dixon.
Author  Dixon, Sylvia, author.
ISBN  9781988534824
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Treasury working paper (New Zealand. Treasury) ; 18/01.
Subject  Academic achievement New Zealand.
          Student mobility New Zealand Statistics.

Title  Suffuse / Roy Montgomery.
Author  Montgomery, Roy. composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [United States] : Grapefruit, [2018]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Apparition -- Rainbird -- Outsider love ballad no. 1 -- Mirage -- Sigma Octantis -- Landfall.
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
          Shoegaze (Music) New Zealand.

Title  Super sexy goal setting : the fun and simple goals strategy to create a life you love / Julie Schooler.
Author  Schooler, Julie, 1976- author.
ISBN  9780473446239 print
       9780473446246 epub
       9780473446253 kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [BoomerMax Ltd], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Goal (Psychology)
          Self-actualization (Psychology)
          Success.
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BJXXBS8
Title Surf highway 45: touring route around the Taranaki Coast from New Plymouth to Hawera.


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Taranaki (N.Z.) Description and travel.

Electronic Location http://visit.taranaki.info/visit/trade-media/order-collateral.aspx
http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11311732160002836


Publishing Details [Christchurch]: The Physics Room, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Exhibition catalogs lcgft
Kiriata reo
Paul, Nova, Criticism and interpretation.
Paul, Nova, Exhibitions
Paul, Nova. Surplus reality.
Whakaaturanga toi ataata reo


Title Surplus reality: Nova Paul, 6 May - 11 June 2017.

Publishing Details [Christchurch]: The Physics Room, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Exhibition catalogs lcgft
Kiriata reo
Paul, Nova, Criticism and interpretation.
Paul, Nova, Exhibitions
Paul, Nova. Surplus reality.
Whakaaturanga toi ataata reo

Electronic Location http://www.physicsroom.org.nz/exhibitions/surplus-reality
Title Sustainable Seas = Ko Ngā Moana Whakauka.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Sustainable Seas, [2018]-

Physical Details Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Summary Website of the National Science Challenge looking New Zealand's marine resources. Includes links to current research, news and events.

Subject Kaimoana reo
Marine ecology New Zealand.
Marine resources New Zealand.
Mātauranga taupuhi kaiako reo
National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Sustainable Seas.

Electronic Location https://sustainableseaschallenge.co.nz/

Title Svitac : for clarinet in B flat, piano, harp and solo strings / Karlo Margetić.

Author Margetić, Karlo, 1987- composer.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Clarinet with instrumental ensemble, Arranged Scores.

https://www.sounz.org.nz

Title Svitac : for clarinet in B flat, piano, harp and solo strings / Karlo Margetić.

Author Margetić, Karlo, 1987- composer.


Physical Details 1 study score (15 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Clarinet with instrumental ensemble, Arranged Scores.

Electronic Location https://www.sounz.org.nz
Title Swing!
Publishing Details Lower Hutt, N.Z. : Norm Player
Physical Details volumes ; 23 cm
Frequency Monthly
Publication Numbering Began with Vol. 1, no. 1 (September 1941)
Subject Swing (Music) Periodicals.
OCLC Number 276732468

Title Sygyt : for throatsinger, ensemble and optional live electronics / Michael Norris.
Author Norris, Michael, 1973- composer.
©2017
Physical Details 1 score (50 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Instrumental ensembles Scores.
Throat singing.

Title Symphony 5 in C major / Ronald Francis Naylor.
Author Naylor, Ron, 1940- composer.
Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand : [Naylor Research (1985) New Zealand], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details 1 score (various pagings) and parts ; 26 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Symphonies Scores and parts.

Title Symphony no.1 : a piece in 3 movements for orchestra and turntables / by Jeremy Mayall.
Author Mayall, Jeremy, composer.
©2004
Physical Details 1 study score (32, 16, 25 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents 1. In the beginning -- 2. Music to make... -- 3. The saga continues...
Language Staff notation.
Subject Symphonies (Phonograph turntables, orchestra) Scores.
Title  Taeka ni katauraoi - rongorongo ibukia taani mwakuri nte RSE.
ISBN  9780947497316
Edition  Kiribati.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Agricultural laborers, Foreign New Zealand.
          Seasonal labor New Zealand.
                    bati-version.pdf

Title  Taranaki lifestyle toolkit : your guide to living in Taranaki, a New Zealand region like no
other.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Taranaki (N.Z.) Description and travel.
          Taranaki (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
                    pdf?ext=.pdf

Title  Targeted review of the Commerce Act 1986 : issues paper.
ISBN  9780947497149 online
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Commercial law New Zealand.
                    merce-act/phase-one/targeted-commerce-act-review/issues-paper.pdf-1
Title  Tears on my pillow / Parker Project.
Author  Parker Project (Musical group) composer, performer.
  ©1991
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Contents  Tears on my pillow (radio edit) -- Tears on my pillow (jazzy rap mix).

Title  Telecommunications Act review : post-2020 regulatory framework for fixed line services.
ISBN  9781988517230 online
Physical Details  1 online resource
Telecommunication policy New Zealand.

Title  Ten interludes for solo guitar : for guitar / Campbell Ross.
Author  Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.
  ©2014
Physical Details  1 score (10, that is, 13 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar music Teaching pieces.
  Interludes (Music)
  Scores. lcgft
Title  Tenby's coda : a novel / Richard Eaton.
Author  Eaton, Richard, 1946- author.
ISBN  9780473436407 Kindle
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B07DP9TT7N

Title  Testing of products for use in contact with drinking water.
Author  Standards Australia Limited, author.
ISBN  9781776734399 print
9781776734405 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Electronic Location  http://www.standards.co.nz/

Title  This moment / Daniel Newson.
Author  Hewson, Daniel. composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland?]: Scrynoose Music, [2010]
©2010
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  This moment -- Bossa lounge -- People are people -- Chill -- Project 4 -- To my knees -- What you believe in -- Because of this -- Breadline -- New day.
Subject  Electronic keyboard music (Jazz)
Guitar music (Jazz) New Zealand.
Jazz New Zealand 2001-2010.
Title: Three pieces for piano : for solo piano / Chris Cree Brown.
Author: Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.
Edition: [Revised 2017].
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
© 2017
Physical Details: 1 score (5, 8, 4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano music.
Scores. lcgft

Title: Todd Energy Aquatic Centre monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Ocean outfalls Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth.
Swimming pools Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth.
Water Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth.

Title: Tomorrow is a feast day : for SSA choir and piano / Robbie Ellis.
Author: Ellis, Robbie, 1984- composer.
© 2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women’s voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Clerks (Retail trade) Job satisfaction Songs and music.
Holidays Songs and music.
Humorous songs. lcgft
Scores. lcgft
https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21171
Title: Tomorrow is a feast day: for SSA choir and piano / Robbie Ellis.
Author: Ellis, Robbie, 1984- composer.
©2018
Physical Details: 1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Clerks (Retail trade) Job satisfaction Songs and music.
Holidays Songs and music.
Humorous songs. lcgft
Scores. lcgft

Title: Tongariro National Park
Author: New Zealand. Department of Survey and Land Information.
Edition: Ed. 4.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (2 image files) : col.
Scale 1:12,500.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
National parks and reserves New Zealand Tongariro National Park Maps.
Tongariro National Park (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps lcgft

Title: Top tips for improving your acute demand management.
ISBN: 9781988539638 online
Publishing Source: HP 6863 Ministry of Health
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Critical care medicine New Zealand.
Title Toward a whole of government/whole of nation approach to mental health / Prof John D Potter (Chief Science Advisor, Ministry of Health), Prof Richie Poulton (Chief Science Advisor, MSD), Sir Peter Gluckman (Chief Science Advisor, DPMC), Prof Stuart McNaughton (Chief Science Advisor, Ministry of Education), Assoc Prof Ian Lambie (Chief Science Advisor, Ministry of Justice); with the assistance and inputs from Social Sector Board DCEs, Ministry of Health, and DPMC.

Author Potter, John D., author.


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Mental health policy New Zealand.


Title Towards 2020. Progress towards the 2020 work-related injury reduction target.

ISBN 9781988527598 print

9781988527604 online


Publishing Source WSNZ_2616_December 2017 WorkSafe

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Industrial hygiene New Zealand.

Industrial safety New Zealand.


Title Towards a typography of place / Dale Sattler.

Author Sattler, Dale, 1972- author.

ISBN 9780473441043 paperback

9780473441050 epub

9780473441067 pdf

Publishing Details [Tauranga, New Zealand] : Dale Sattler, [2018]

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Printing.

Type and type-founding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Physical Details</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Electronic Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title  Trainsurfer / Kate S. Richards.
Author  Richards, Kate S., 1971- author.
ISBN  9780473430825 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Green Room House], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  After his mother's death, twelve-year-old orphan Jabu becomes involved with a gang of trainsurfers, who ride the top of Johannesburg trains. He travels across 1980s South Africa, searching for his aunt and a place to call home.
Subject  Apartheid Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Orphans Juvenile fiction.
South Africa Juvenile fiction.
Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B079VT5NDV

Title  Trauma, livelihoods and resilience in post-tsunami Samoa: a review for the New Zealand Aid Programme / submitted on behalf of the Archdiocese of Apia, Samoa and the Family Centre, Lower Hutt, Wellington, New Zealand ; Taimalieutu Kiwi Tamasese, Tafaoimalo Loudeen Parsons, Charles Waldegrave, and Anna Thompson.
Author  Tamasese, Taimalieutu Kiwi, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Disaster relief Samoa.
Tsunami damage Samoa.
Tsunamis Economic aspects Samoa.

Title  Trauma-informed care : literature scan.
Author  Donaldson, Wendy, author.
ISBN  9781988551012 online
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui, 2018.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Critical care medicine New Zealand.
Mental health New Zealand.
Traumatology New Zealand.
Title  Trio for clarinet, violin and piano / Lyell Cresswell.
Author  Cresswell, Lyell, 1944- composer.
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Piano, clarinet, violin) Scores and parts.
Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20718

Title  Trio for flute, harp and viola / Samuel Gray.
Author  Gray, Samuel, 1977- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
©2010
Physical Details  1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Flute, harp, viola) Scores.

Title  Trio for flute, harp and viola / Samuel Gray.
Author  Gray, Samuel, 1977- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
©2010
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Flute, harp, viola) Scores.
https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21051
Title  Trois / Michael Houston.

Physical Details  1 CD (85 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm

Contents  Sonatine: 01 i. Modéré ; 02 ii. Mouvement de Menuet ; 03 iii. Animé / Maurice Ravel -- 04 Gymnopédie No. 1 ; 05 Gnossienne No. 1 / Erik Satie -- Images oubliées: 06 i. Lent ; 07 ii. Sarabande ; 08 iii. Très vite / Claude Debussy -- 09 Gymnopédie No. 2 ; 10 Gnossienne No. 2 / Erik Satie -- Nocturnes Op. 33: 11 i. E-flat Minor ; 12 ii. B Major ; 13 iii. A-flat Major / Gabriel Fauré -- 14 Gymnopédie No. 3 ; 15 Gnossienne No. 3 / Erik Satie -- Trois novelettes: 16 No. 1 in C Major, Modéré sans lenteur ; 17 No. 2 in B-flat Minor, Très rapide et rythme ; 18 No. 3 in E Minor, Andantino tranquillo / Francis Poulenc -- 19 Impromptu No. 2 in F Minor/Major, Opus 31 ; 20 Barcarolle No. 1 in A Minor, Opus 26 ; 21 Valse-Caprice No. 1 in A Major, Opus 30 / Gabriel Fauré.

Subject  Piano music.

OCLC Number  1013933764
True to label: measuring value in the non-profit sector in Aotearoa New Zealand /
John Page.

Author
Page, John, 1956- author.

ISBN
9780473442156

Publishing Details
©2018

Physical Details
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject
Nonprofit organizations New Zealand.

Electronic Location
www.sportnz.org.nz/governance/truetolabel

U know (I like it) ; Hardline / Merenia and Where's Billy.

Author
Merenia, composer, performer, audio producer.

Publishing Details
©1991

Physical Details
1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm

Subject
Soul music New Zealand.

Understanding company law / Jonathan Barrett and Ronán Feehily.

Author

ISBN
9780947514938 ebook

Edition

Publishing Details

Projected Publication Date
1901

Physical Details
1 online resource

Series
Understanding series (Wellington, N.Z.)

Summary
"Understanding Company Law, 4th edition, is a user-friendly resource written specifically to support non-law students studying the law of companies and other business organisations. Providing an excellent balance between theory, case law and practice, Understanding Company Law covers the essential concepts of company law, business organisations, financial markets, takeovers and corporate governance in a clear and straightforward manner. This new edition has been fully updated to take account of developments since the last edition was published in 2014, providing students with sufficient knowledge to develop a critical analysis and understanding of the topics. The law is presented in the context of critique, along with its uncertainties, ambiguities and problems, rather than as a mechanical description of the rules, making it easier to understand. The use of plain language ensures that the work is invaluable to students coming to the topic for the first time or who have English as a second language"--Publisher information.

Subject
Corporation law New Zealand Textbooks.
Title Understanding company law / Jonathan Barrett.
Author Barrett, Jonathan, 1962- author.
ISBN 9781927248478 online
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Understanding series (Wellington, N.Z.)
Subject Corporation law New Zealand Textbooks. lcgt

Title Underwater mountain / Tim Finn.
Author Finn, Tim. composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : EMI, [1999]
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title Urenui and Onaero Beach camps monitoring programme annual report 2017-2018.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Camp sites, facilities, etc. Waste disposal New Zealand New Plymouth District. Sewage disposal in the ground New Zealand New Plymouth District. Water quality New Zealand New Plymouth District.

Title Use of pepper spray in Police cell.
Author New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Pepper spray New Zealand Manukau. Police brutality New Zealand Manukau.

Author Grace, E. S. (Emily S.), author.

ISBN 9781988530482 online


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series GNS Science report; 2017/52.

Subject Land use Risk assessment New Zealand Mathematical models.
Natural hazards Risk assessment New Zealand Mathematical models.
RiskScape.

Electronic Location http://dx.doi.org/10.21420/G2MD2K

Title Using evidence to build a better justice system: the challenge of rising prison costs.

Author Gluckman, Peter D., author.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand: Office of the Prime Minister's Chief Science Advisor, 2018.

Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Corrections Economic aspects New Zealand.
Corrections Government policy New Zealand.
Imprisonment Economic aspects New Zealand.
Imprisonment Government policy New Zealand.


Title Valuing children by engaging fathers: a guide for service providers wanting to improve outreach to the fathers of infants and toddlers / Dave Owens.

Author Owens, Dave, 1951- author.

ISBN 9780473438920 PDF


Physical Details 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Father and child.
Fatherhood.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Variations no. 2 (on Norwegian wood) : for solo guitar / Campbell Ross.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Variations (Guitar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21148">https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21148</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Variations no. 3 (on World without love) : for solo guitar / Campbell Ross.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Variations (Guitar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21150">https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21150</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Variations no. 3 (on World without love) : for solo guitar / Campbell Ross.
Author  Ross, Campbell (Guitarist), composer.
Physical Details  1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores. lcgft
         Variations (Guitar)

Title  Very embarrassing, Mr Chairman : conversations with my father / Ruth Bourchier.
Author  Bourchier, Ruth, 1951- author.
ISBN  9780473436650 EPUB
Publishing Details  Hamilton, New Zealand : Ruth Bourchier, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Bourchier, Ruth, 1951- Correspondence.
         College teachers New Zealand Biography.
         Holden, Alan, 1911-1980 Correspondence.

Title  Vexamen / by Verberis.
Author  Verberis (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Berlin, Germany] : [Verberis], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Death metal (Music) New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://verberis.bandcamp.com/album/vexamen
**Title** Voices Aotearoa New Zealand

**Publishing Details** Wellington, New Zealand : Voices Aotearoa New Zealand

**Physical Details** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Publication Numbering** Began in 2017?

**Summary** "With its distinct New Zealand sound, performing music from Aotearoa/New Zealand and infusing the qualities of its pacific origins into the classic choral repertoire, VOICES has established itself as the country’s premier national and professional choir. VOICES regularly performs at Arts Festivals around the country, collaborates with orchestras, Chamber Music New Zealand, Taonga Puoro and other artists across creative genres"--site About page.

**Subject** Choral music New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**

- https://www.voicesnz.com/

**Title** Vorant ; Gnosis / by Verberis.

**Author** Verberis (Musical group) composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [Berlin, Germany]. : [Verberis], [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource


**Subject** Death metal (Music) New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**

- https://verberis.bandcamp.com/album/vorant-gnosis

**Title** Vulnerable temporary migrant workers. Canterbury construction industry / authors Wendy Searle, Keith McLeod & Natalie Ellen-Eliza.

**Author** Searle, Wendy, author.

**ISBN** 9780908335220 online


©2015

**Publishing Source** MB13205_1654 Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject** Construction industry New Zealand.

Foreign workers New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Vulnerable temporary migrant workers. Hospitality industry / authors Wendy Searle, Keith McLeod &amp; Christopher Stichbury.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Searle, Wendy, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780908335572 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>MB13240_1746 Ministry of Business, Innovation &amp; Employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Foreign workers New Zealand.  Hospitality industry New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11312319710002836">http://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA11312319710002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Waikato and Waipā River restoration strategy / prepared by: Keri Neilson, Michelle Hodges, Julian Williams, Nigel Bradly (Envirostrat Consulting Ltd); for: Waikato Regional Council. |
| Author        | Neilson, Keri, author.                                                                                                           |
| Physical Details | 1 online resource : colour illustrations                                                                                          |
| Contents       | Volume 1: Report and references -- Volume 2: Appendices.                                                                             |
| Subject        | Rivers New Zealand Waikato Management.  Stream restoration New Zealand Waikato River.                                             |
Title  Wairarapa Spinners & Weavers : spinning weaving knitting felting in the sunny Wairarapa.
Publishing Details  [Masterton?] : [Wairarapa Spinners & Weavers]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Hand weaving New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Spinning New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Textile crafts New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Wairarapa Spinners & Weavers.
Electronic Location  https://spinweavewai.wordpress.com/

Title  Waiting for the aeroplane : piano / John Psathas.
Author  Psathas, John, 1966- composer.
ISBN  9781776600489 ebook
9781877218484 print
Publishing Details  Wellington : Promethean Editions, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  1 score (16 pages) ; 31 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
Scores. lcgft
OCLC Number  1050271462

Title  Walk deliberately / Semisi Pone.
Author  Pone, Semisi, 1961- author.
ISBN  9781988511054
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Conduct of life.
Electronic Location  https://www.amazon.com/WAY-MASTER-walk-deliberately-ebook/dp/B07DJZP1SS
Title  The Walters Prize ....

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Auckland Art Gallery Toi o Tāmaki
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Biennial
Subject  Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions Periodicals.
Art, New Zealand Awards New Zealand Exhibitions Periodicals.
Walters Prize Periodicals.
Electronic Location  https://www.aucklandartgallery.com/about/major-projects/walters-prize

Title  Waltzing macabre : Tom Tuke, Ronan Perry Lee, Anna Sisson, Rachael Duval, Joanna Neumegen.
ISBN  9780473383329
                     ©2016
Publishing Source  haporiproject@gmail.com
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents  Act two scene one / Tom Tuke -- I / Rachael -- The queer chaos of time and space / Anna Sisson -- II / Rachael -- Photo collage by Ronan.
Series  Hapori (Series) ; v. 4.
Subject  Conceptual art New Zealand
         Death in art.
         Photography, Artistic New Zealand.

Title  West wind / Wild Bill Ricketts ; feat. Mara TK.
Author  Ricketts, Wild Bill, composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Wild Bill Ricketts], [2011?]
Physical Details  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject  Folk rock music New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>When we remember to breathe the mess and magic of mothering / a conversation between Michele Powles and Renee Liang.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Powles, Michele, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473453404 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Publication Date</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Sisters we got this ; bk. 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;A conversation about birth, pregnancy and parenting between two mums and writers -- one an author and the other a poet, playwright and paediatrician&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Child rearing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motherhood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pregnancy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Where the road goes / The Tangle.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Murray, Amelia, 1993- composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand?] : [The Tangle], 2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Where the road goes -- Alley cat -- Thirteen dollars -- Crimson blues -- Rock 'n roll.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Rock music 2001-2010.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Who cares about scrub?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Forest fragment management series; no. 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Shrubland ecology Conservation New Zealand Waikato.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shrublands Conservation New Zealand Waikato.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/assets/PageFiles/2906/Who_cares_about_Scrub.pdf">https://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/assets/PageFiles/2906/Who_cares_about_Scrub.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Witnessing Parihaka / orchestral music by Stephen Ralph Matthews ; text by Robert Sullivan.

Author Matthews, Stephen Ralph, 1960- composer.

Edition Full orchestral score.

©2011

Physical Details 1 study score (62 pages) ; 30 cm

Language English words with some Māori. Staff notation.

Summary "Witnessing Parihaka is a semi-staged orchestral work twenty-two minutes in duration. The piece portrays the events surrounding the invasion and plundering of Parihaka in November 1881, of the passive resistance stance made by the people of Parihaka, and the illegal arrest of its leaders, Te Whiti o Rongomai and Tohu Kākahi and their followers ... The main and central section of the piece is comprised of a series of short vignettes or soliloquies in which eyewitnesses to the events of the invasion speak to the audience about what they witnessed on this significant day in New Zealand's political and cultural history. Within the main body of the piece the traditional Taranaki waiata poi E rere rā is performed, as well as performances of Te Puapua, a ceremonial drum, its function and musical role unique to Taranaki and Te Ati Awa iwi."--SOUNZ website.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations History 19th century Songs and music.
Mautohe. reo
Monologues with music (Orchestra) Scores.
Orchestral music Scores.
Parihaka Pa (N.Z.) Songs and music.

OCLC Number 895845631

Title Wolf sabbat : ritual 2.8.11 / Space Wolf 2.

Author Space Wolf 2 (Musical group)


Physical Details 1 audio disc : digital ; 4 3/4 in.

Contents Claw of glory -- Gate to the world of shades -- Devine wolf brilliance -- Harvest of the second death -- Transmission of the etheric link.

Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Black metal (Music) New Zealand.
Noise music New Zealand.

OCLC Number 773046825
Title  Word Christchurch Festival ...
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Word Christchurch Festival]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Literature New Zealand Christchurch.
         Word Christchurch Festival.
Electronic Location  https://wordchristchurch.co.nz/

Title  Work integrated learning : more than enhancing employability and graduate attributes / report prepared by: Andy Martin and Malcolm Rees.
Author  Martin, Andy, 1962- author.
ISBN  9780473429041 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Education, Cooperative New Zealand.
         Employer-supported education New Zealand.

Title  Work integrated learning adds value! : student insights of the process / Andy Martin & Malcolm Rees.
Author  Martin, Andy, 1962- author.
ISBN  9780473429058 PDF
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Education, Cooperative New Zealand.
         Employer-supported education New Zealand.

Title  Working safely with hazardous substances.
ISBN  9781988527246 online
Publishing Source  WSNZ_2268_JUN 2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Practical guide (WorkSafe New Zealand (Government agency))
Subject  Hazardous substances New Zealand Safety measures.
         Industrial hygiene New Zealand.
         Industrial safety New Zealand.
         b-v23-0-fa-fr.pdf
Title: Working together : a guide to working with Crown Law.

**Publishing Details:** Wellington, New Zealand : Te Tari Ture o te Karauna Crown Law, [2015]
©2015

**Physical Details:** 1 online resource

**Subject:** Legal consultants New Zealand.

**Electronic Location:**

---

Title: Workplace exposure standards and biological exposure indices.

**ISBN:** 9781988527482 online


**Publishing Details:** Wellington, New Zealand : WorkSafe New Zealand, 2018.

**Publishing Source:** WSNZ_1937_Feb18 WorkSafe New Zealand

**Physical Details:** 1 online resource

**Subject:** Biological exposure indices (Industrial toxicology) New Zealand.
Industrial hygiene Standards New Zealand.
Threshold limit values (Industrial toxicology) New Zealand.

**Electronic Location:**

---

Title: Worth the risk / Holly James.

**Author:** James, Holly, 1969- author.

**ISBN:** 9780473418724 MOBI

**Publishing Details:** [Wellington] : [Holly James], [2017]
©2017

**Physical Details:** 1 online resource

**Subject:** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft

**Electronic Location:**
- https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BZHCJZY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Yahu.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Yahu, composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/yahu">https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/yahu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cyns-Xp7p9E_RBXIIEyX7WF3X_lffdh/view?usp=sharing">https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cyns-Xp7p9E_RBXIIEyX7WF3X_lffdh/view?usp=sharing</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>You &amp; I / Cut Off Your Hands.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Cut Off Your Hands (Musical group) composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>New Zealand : Manufactured and distributed by Universal Music New Zealand Ltd. [Australia] : Speak n' Spell Records Pty Ltd., : [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Happy as can be -- Expectations -- Oh girl -- Turn cold -- It doesn't matter -- Heartbreak -- In the name of Jesus Christ -- Lets get out of here -- Still fond -- Closed eyes -- Nostalgia -- Someone like Daniel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Your best year ever : a 5 step plan for achieving your most important goals / Michael Hyatt [author of summarised work].</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775449317 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Hamilton] : Summaries.com, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: [Ponguru] / [Al Fraser, Phil Boniface].

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Rattle], [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Subject: Avant-garde (Music)
Pūoro reo. reo


Title: The anti-money laundering regime: a practical guide / Marty Robinson LLB, BA, Victoria Scott LLB, BA.

Author: Robinson, Marty (Martin Graeme), author.

ISBN: 9780947514730 pbk
9780947514747 ebk

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "The Anti-Money Laundering Regime: A Practical Guide provides an objective, all-in-one resource summarising key concepts of the Act, explaining the risk-based approach taken by legislators and the supervisors, exploring in detail key concepts such as the application of the Act"--Publisher information.

Subject: Money laundering Law and legislation New Zealand.
Money laundering New Zealand Prevention.


OCLC Number: 1028952496
Title An art exhibition : for brass trio (trumpet in C, horn in F, tenor trombone) / Jayan Bhikha.

Author Bhikha, Jayan, composer.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]

©2016

Physical Details 1 score (15 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm


Language Staff notation.

Subject Brass trios (Horn, trombone, trumpet) Scores.

---

Title The art of black & white / Lyell Cresswell.

Author Cresswell, Lyell, 1944- composer.


©2017

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents The art of black & white. Acquerello ; Who's afraid of red yellow and blue ; White relief ; Impasto ; Mezzotinto ; Chiaroscuro -- Snatches, from Baptised generations / words by Emily Dickinson -- Tre canti. Il nome ; Sfiorarci le mani ; Novembre / words by Marco Bucchieri -- Old Mick / words by Denis Glover -- Das Lied von dem Fisch / words by Mary Cresswell -- Four sentimental songs / words by Lyell Cresswell -- Apteryx.

Subject Piano music.

Song cycles.

Songs (High voice) with piano.


Title The art of black & white / Lyell Cresswell.

Author Cresswell, Lyell, 1944- composer.


©2017

Physical Details 1 CD (76:03) : digital ; 12 cm

Contents The art of black & white. Acquerello ; Who's afraid of red yellow and blue ; White relief ; Impasto ; Mezzotinto ; Chiaroscuro -- Snatches, from Baptised generations / words by Emily Dickinson -- Tre canti. Il nome ; Sfiorarci le mani ; Novembre / words by Marco Bucchieri -- Old Mick / words by Denis Glover -- Das Lied von dem Fisch / words by Mary Cresswell -- Four sentimental songs / words by Lyell Cresswell -- Apteryx.

Subject Piano music.

Song cycles.

Songs (High voice) with piano.

OCLC Number 1009363321
Title The beat of the pendulum : a found novel / Catherine Chidgey.
Author Chidgey, Catherine, 1970- author.
ISBN 9781776561568 EPUB
9781776561575 Kindle
9781776561704 print
©2017
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location https://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/the-beat-of-the-pendulum-ebook

Title The bickering sisters : for two cornets and piano / Sally Bodkin-Allen.
Author Bodkin-Allen, Sally, composer
©2015
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Trios (Piano, cornets (2)) Scores and parts.
www.sounz.org.nz

Title The bickering sisters. Part II : for two cornets and piano / Sally Bodkin-Allen.
Author Bodkin-Allen, Sally, composer.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Theme, The amiable sisters -- Variation 1, The quarrelsome sisters -- Variation 2, The morose sisters -- Variation 4, The squabbling sisters.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Variations (Piano, cornets (2)) Scores.
https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/21202
Title: The bickering sisters. Part II : for two cornets and piano / Sally Bodkin-Allen.
Author: Bodkin-Allen, Sally, composer.
©2018
Physical Details: 1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Variations (Piano, cornets (2)) Scores.

Title: The bomb makers daughter / Thomas Ryan.
Author: Ryan, Thomas, 1948- author.
ISBN: 9780473425012 mobi
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "Saddam Hussein's missing weapons of mass destruction have been found and are in the hands of an international terrorist group. But which group and where have they stored the gases and toxic waste? And what are their plans for the deadly cargo? An eleven-year-old Filipino girl, Arina Marcos knows the secret. She narrowly escapes assassins sent to kill her and family. And now she is on the run. Hit squads sent to track her down chase her across Asia. Ex Special-Forces soldier Jeff Bradley and CIA agent Kennedy Patton must protect Arina as she leads them in search of Saddam's weapons. Bradley and Patton must find the terrorists and the ship carrying the lethal cargo. If they fail, the cities of Europe will burn and thousands will die" -- Author's website.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Terrorism Fiction. Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft

Title: Rainbow dragonesque / by Ashley Abbiss.
Author: Abbiss, Ashley, 1965- author.
ISBN: 9781370579105 online
Publishing Details: [Palmerston North] : [Ashley Abbiss], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Fantasy fiction. lcgft New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/815544
Title  The calculation of risk weighted assets - response to submissions.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Bank capital Law and legislation New Zealand.


Title  A commentary on digital futures and education / a report prepared by Professor Stuart McNaughton (Chief Science Advisor, Ministry of Education) and Professor Sir Peter Gluckman (Chief Science Advisor to the Prime Minister) ; with input from social sector Chief Science Advisors: Professor John Potter (Ministry of Health), Professor Riche Poulton (Ministry of Social Development on secondment to the Social Investment Agency) and Associate Professor Ian Lambie (Ministry of Justice, Department of Corrections and NZ Police).

Author  McNaughton, S. (Stuart), author.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Office of the Prime Minister's Chief Science Advisor, 2018.

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Computer-assisted instruction New Zealand.


Title  The empowered eating handbook : stop dieting - start listening / Michelle M Yandle ; foreword by Cliff Harvey ; introduction by Dallas Hartwig.

Author  Yandle, Michelle M., author.

ISBN  9780473399528

Electronic Location  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B073HWBHJ7
Title  The facts on forest fragments.

Author  


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Remnant vegetation conservation New Zealand Waikato.


Title  The frivolous cake : for mezzo soprano and chamber sextet / Helen Bowater.

Author  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Peake, Mervyn, 1911-1968 Musical settings.

Electronic Location  www.sounz.org.nz

Title  The frivolous cake : for mezzo-soprano, flute, clarinet, soprano saxophone, cello and percussion / Helen Bowater.

Author  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Peake, Mervyn, 1911-1968 Musical settings.

Electronic Location  https://www.sounz.org.nz/

Title
The game of love ; W.11 to Whangaroa Bay / Tex Pistol.

Publishing Details
©1987

Physical Details
1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm, stereo ; 18 cm
Subject

Title
The genome trials : the complete series / Aaron Hodges.

Author
Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- author.

ISBN
9780995111417 online

Edition
First edition.

Publishing Details
[Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2017]
©2017

Physical Details
1 online resource
Contents
Rebirth -- Renegades -- Retalliation -- Rebellion -- Retribution.
Subject
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgft

Electronic Location

Title
The goal achievers journal : achieve your highest goals faster than ever before / Dr. David Barton.

Author
Barton, David, 1971- author.

ISBN
9780473377694 Kindle
9780473377700 PDF

Publishing Details
Dunedin, New Zealand : Lone Tree Publishers, [2016]
©2016

Physical Details
1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject
Diaries (Blank-books)
Goal (Psychology)
Self-actualization (Psychology)

Electronic Location
Title The gristle of knuckles / Eve de Castro-Robinson.
Author De Castro-Robinson, Eve, 1956- composer, performer.
©2018
Physical Details 1 CD (48:05) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Contents 01. Doggerel (Nathan Haines, alto flute, C flute, bansuri) -- 02. ConunDRUMs (Ron Samsom, drum kit, cymbals, percussion ; Kingsley Melhuish, hue puruhau, pumoano, tuba) -- 03. The long dream of waking (Don McGlashan, voice, guitars, horns, keyboards, percussion) -- 04. Trouble, trouble mind (Delaney Davidson, voice, guitars, and various other instruments) -- 05. Hau (Mere Poynton, voice, glass) -- 06. Small blue (Kevin Field, piano ; Ron Samsom, cajon) -- 07. Passion flower (Kevin Field, piano) -- 08. Countercurrents (Callum Passells, saxophone) -- 09. Stumbling trains (Ashley Brown, cello) -- 10. Key rings (Eve de Castro-Robinson, toy piano, kalimba, chiming toy, music box ; Steve Garden, chiming toy)
Subject Avant-garde (Music)
OCLC Number 1030948716

Title The gristle of knuckles / Eve de Castro-Robinson.
Author De Castro-Robinson, Eve, 1956- composer, performer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents 01. Doggerel (Nathan Haines, alto flute, C flute, bansuri) -- 02. ConunDRUMs (Ron Samsom, drum kit, cymbals, percussion ; Kingsley Melhuish, hue puruhau, pumoano, tuba) -- 03. The long dream of waking (Don McGlashan, voice, guitars, horns, keyboards, percussion) -- 04. Trouble, trouble mind (Delaney Davidson, voice, guitars, and various other instruments) -- 05. Hau (Mere Poynton, voice, glass) -- 06. Small blue (Kevin Field, piano ; Ron Samsom, cajon) -- 07. Passion flower (Kevin Field, piano) -- 08. Countercurrents (Callum Passells, saxophone) -- 09. Stumbling trains (Ashley Brown, cello) -- 10. Key rings (Eve de Castro-Robinson, toy piano, kalimba, chiming toy, music box ; Steve Garden, chiming toy)
Subject Avant-garde (Music)
Title The lifeboat / Keith Fenwick.
Author Fenwick, Keith, 1962- author.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Keith Fenwick, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgt
Electronic Location https://www.amazon.com/Lifeboat-Skidian-Chronicles-3/dp/1532795327
https://keithfenwick.com/products/the-lifeboat

Title The lost prophet / Fuad Baloch.
Author Baloch, Fuad, 1983- author.
ISBN 9780473437145 epub
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Red Crescent] [2018]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Summary "A prophet from the past. A world under invasion. To save his homeland’s future, he must pit ancient powers against a space-age enemy. Medieval prophet Gulatu Koza often looks to the heavens and imagines his eternal reward. But when his day of reckoning arrives, he wakes up to an Earth 800 years in the future. Above him, he’s shocked to see familiar stars sharing the sky with strange ships in flight. No sooner than he makes his peace with the curious new world and the alien colonists living alongside humans, a hostile fleet arrives with a bloody purpose. With Earth under attack, Gulatu struggles to help defend against an enemy light-years ahead of anything he’s ever experienced. But when he comes into contact with ancient alien artifacts, his own powers of prophecy grow in ways he could never have divined. In the face of startling new abilities and intergalactic war, Gulatu must make an impossible choice: betray the cornerstone of his faith or stand by as humanity fights a losing battle for survival"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Science fiction. lcgt
Title: The lost tapes / Choirboy.

Author: Choirboy (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Yahu], [2014]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qdPgNL-7AGEhAFsbMbupjEqLGPjZCu1v/view?usp=sharing
https://yahu.bandcamp.com/album/mixtape-package

Title: Le loup et l’agneau : pour récitant et piano (et piano jouet) / Nigel Keay.

Author: Keay, Nigel, 1955- composer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: La Fontaine, Jean de, 1621-1695 Musical settings.
Monologues with music (Piano)
Scores. lcgft

OCLC Number: 1047525762

Title: Le loup et l’agneau : pour récitant et piano (et piano jouet) / Nigel Keay.

Author: Keay, Nigel, 1955- composer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
©2017

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: La Fontaine, Jean de, 1621-1695 Musical settings.
Monologues with music (Piano)
Scores. lcgft

Electronic Location: https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20985
Title: The mostly forgotten memoirs of Rose Red / by M. Marinan.
Author: Marinan, M., 1987- author.
ISBN: 9780995110830 epub
Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt] : [Silversmith Publishing], [2018] ©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/887604

Title: A new regime for unravelling Ponzi schemes.
ISBN: 9781988535746 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject: Ponzi schemes Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title: The new ships / Kate Duignan.
Author: Duignan, Kate 1974- author.
ISBN: 9781776561506 EPUB
9781776561513 Kindle
9781776561889 print
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Electronic Location: https://mebooks.co.nz/fiction/novels-contemporary/the-new-ships-ebook
Title  A new wharf for the Chathams.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Memorial Park Alliance], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Wharves Design and construction New Zealand Chatham Islands Pictorial works.
          Wharves New Zealand Chatham Islands Pictorial works.

Title  The professor’s jokebook / James Boss.
Author  Boss, James, 1961- author.
ISBN  9781988511030
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Humor. lcgft
          New Zealand wit and humor.

Title  A qualitative study into Pacific perspectives on cultural obligations and volunteering : a research project carried out by the Pacific Section and the The Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit / Taimalieutu Kiwi Tamasese, Tafaoimalo Loudeen Parsons, Ginny Sullivan and Charles Waldegrave.
Author  Tamasese, Taimalieutu Kiwi, author.
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Family Centre Social Policy Research Unit], [2010]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Pacific Islanders New Zealand.
          Pacific Islanders Social life and customs.
          Voluntarism New Zealand.
Title  The telephone directory. Auckland.


Physical Details  volumes ; 28 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Telephone directories

Title  The thing / GRG67.

Author  GRG67 (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Rattle Music Ltd], [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Contents  10.15 -- KungFu Alto -- Bicycle buddies -- The Thing -- Dark bright -- Chook 40 -- Crab empathy -- Psalm.

Subject  Jazz New Zealand 2011-2020.


Title  The travelling trash / Keep New Zealand Beautiful.

ISBN  9780473440312 paperback
  9780473440329 EPUB
  9780473440336 PDF


©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  Uses a story format to explain how everyday litter can be harmful to animals. In particular, explores marine pollution and the big ocean garbage patch.

Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.

Subject  Environmental education Juvenile literature.
  Litter (Trash) Juvenile literature.
  Marine pollution Juvenile literature.
  Pollution Juvenile literature.

Electronic Location  http://www.litterless.knzb.org.nz/lesson/interactives
The united Smiths of America / Jon Voss.

Author: Voss, Jon, 1963- author.
ISBN: 9780473445423 EPUB
9780473445430 Kindle
9780473445447 PDF
9780473445454 iBook

Publishing Details: [Nelson, New Zealand] : [Jon Voss], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07FDYC95J

The unofficial LEGO color guide / Christoph Bartneck, PhD.

Author: Bartneck, Christoph, 1973- author.
ISBN: 9780473444495 PDF

Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand : [Minifigure Press], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "The colors of LEGO bricks cover a wide spectrum and allow builders to carefully design models. Besides the colors currently in production, the LEGO company released more than 180 different colors over the years. This book ... includes accurate photographs for each brick color. It provides precise color definitions that are based on actual colorimetric measurements. Each color is compared to its nearest matches ... The book bridges the different naming and identification systems of the LEGO company and Bricklink."--Publisher information.
Subject: Color guides.
LEGO toys.


The vaguen / by Chloe Mason.

Author: Mason, Chloe, author.

Publishing Details: [Golden Bay] : [Chloe Mason], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Cookbooks. lcgft
Mason, Chloe
Veganism.
Vegetarianism.

Electronic Location: https://www.chloandkillz.com/ebook/the-vaguen
Title: A very silent night.
Author: Underdogs (Musical group)
Publishing Details: Distributed by Universal Music New Zealand
[New Zealand] : SPCA, [2007]
©2007
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: 1. A very silent night (1:31) -- 2. A very silent night (instrumental) (1:29)
Subject: Sound recordings. lcgft

Title: A warbrides story : Betty Pitre / by Sylvia, Gail & Jeff Pitre.
Author: Pitre, Gail, author.
Publishing Details: [British Columbia?, Canada] : [Jeff Pitre], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject: Pitre, Betty, 1920- Biography.
World War, 1939-1945 England Biography.
World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.

Title: The wife's jokebook : being abused everyday can be funny / James Boss.
Author: Boss, James, 1961- author.
ISBN: 9781988511047 online
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Rainbow Enterprises, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Humor. lcgft
Husbands Humor.
New Zealand wit and humor.
Wives Humor.
Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/WIFES-JOKEBOOK-JAMES-BOSS-ebook/dp/B07D6FB5P8